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VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
joint Council of Newspaper Un­
ions Tuesday rejected Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett’s offer to ar­
bitrate a binding settlement iri 
the dismite between Pacific 
Press Ltd., and its 1,100 em­
ployees.
However, the unions said 
they would be willing to have 
the Social Credit leader mediate 
a non-compulsory formula to 
settle the dispute, which has 
halted production of the morn­
ing Province and evening Sun 
since Feb, 15.
Pacific Press spokesman 
Paddy Sherman, editor of The 
Province, said the company 
would be willing to consider 
Mr. Bennett as a mediator, but 
doubted the premier would go 
along with the union proposal.
Mr. Bennett said, in making 
his original offer, that if the 
unions and management don’t 
agree on arbitration by a single 
oer.son “it will go on forever.”
Unions involved include the 
1.50-member Vancouver - New 
Westminster Newspaner Gui'd 
representing editorial, circula­
tion, advertising and mainten­
ance employees, and the Print­
ers, Stereotyners, Pressmen 
and Mailers’ Unions.
In other developments Tues­
day, Pacific Press expanded its 
court actions asainst the un­




Arabs Step Up 
Raids On Gaza
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SLIDING INTO SPRINGTIME FUN
Sliding into the prospect 'of 
spruigtime fun are Barbie 
McNair, top, and Douglas 
Yochim, lO and pine years 
old respectively, who find the 
recreation facilities "rat Kel­
owna Citjr'Park an irresist- 
able enticement in spite of 
the nip in the air. Students at 
Glenn Avenue Elementary 
School, the children cheer­
fully abandoned their aca­
demic pursuits to follow the 
Courier photographer for an 
.impromptu recess in, the oc­
cupation little boys and girls 




CAMBRIDGE, ,Md. (API -  A 
powerful explosion attributed by 
authorities to a time bomb tore 
a huge hole in the Dorchester 
County courthouse early today,
A state o f f i c i a l  said he 
thought the blast was “directly 
Miinectcd” with a car explosion 
pbnday night which killetl two 
Negroes near Bel Air, Md.
The car blew up a few hours 
aftgr the opening of the trial in 
Bel Air of black militant H. Rnp 
Brown on charges arising from 
racial disturbances here in 1907.
The courthouse c x p 1 o s 1 o n 
ripped a hole 30 feet across in 
the front of the two-storey 118- 
ycar-old building. There were 
no injuries.
Sheriff Ira .Johnson saa .he 
device hud been placed a a 
women’s rest room on the sec­
ond floor,
The state official, who re ­
quested anonymity, expressed 
tlie view, without elaboration, 
that the courthouse explosion 
was “retaliation” for the two 
deaths in the Bel Air car. blast.
One of the dead was Ralph 
Featherstone, 31, a friend of 
Brown and his associate in civil 
rights campaigns. The second 
man was unidentified.
Col. Thomas Smith of the 
state police said it was believed 
the explosive which killed them 
was “being transported in the 
car” by the victims, but author­
ities did not rule out the possi­
bility that a bomb had been 
planted in the automobile.
The wherpnbouts. of the 25- 
ycar-old Brown remained a 
myptery. His presence had not 
been required at the Monday 
opening of hls trial on charges 
of arson inciting to riot.
U.S. Curb On Oil Imports
Canada Much
EDMONTON (C!P1 ~  Cana­
dian petroleum industry and 
' government siwkesmen s a i d  
’Tuesday they are disappointed 
with rcsfrlctions lmpo.scd by (he 
United States on C a n a d i a n  
crude oil mports ImU they have 
not chnngcfl good long-range 
sales prosi>cct.s.
’The restrictions announced 
Tuesday In Washington will cost 
the Canadian Industry about 
$400,000, Relroactlvo to March 
J, ex|K)rls from Canada of crude 
and unfinlsluxl oil are limited to 
995,000 tmrrels a day.
^M incs Minister Frank Richter 
of British Columbia said the d«  ̂
dslon could have detrimental 
effect on oil exploration In 
Bntisli Columbia.
But bo said he can't give an 
asse-ssmout of tbo decision an- 
nouncixl earlier Tucs<lay by 
I’rmsldont Ntxon tmtli he gels 
die full facts on the matter.
The minister said it may lx> 
thill the main areas affeeled by 
the ciirtis nro east of the Rocky 
Mountains,
In, any case, B.C. was not yet 
self-suffirirnt In oil production 
and had to Impwi eoivsiderable 
irfj^nUiies.
“ Ibeiu Premier Hirry Strom
said In the legislature the quo- 
tas cover only areas east of the 
Rocky Mountains mid do not af­
fect 250,000 barrels a day mar­
keted to the northwestern U.S.
Provincial Treasurer A. O. 
Aalborg said the effect on Al­
berta coffers, based on an aver­
age price of $2.24 a barrel and 
an average royalty of 15 to 17 
per cent, will be about 35 cents 
a barrrel.
WON’T AFFECT BUDGET
Mr. Aalborg said the reduc­
tion will not affect Alberta’s 
budget and projected revenues,
A. R. Patrick, Allicrtn minis­
ter of mines and minerals, said 
that of die estimated 555,000 
IxirrclH a day exiiorte<l from 
Canada-to areas east of the U.S, 
rockles, some 235,000 to 2.50,000 
barrels a day came from Al­
berta.
In Regina, Jolip Broekelbank. 
New Demncrntic Parly member 
of the legislature for Saskatooni 
Mnyfnlr, said liiiring the budget 
delMitc in the Saskatchewan 
house the restrictions could 
“pwl w e re  economic pressure 
on Canada . lo  aecnre ronces- 
sloiis for other rctomcca, |swM- 
bly water.
PM May Visit
OTTAWA. (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Trudeau, just back from 
the Canadian Arctic, is consi­
dering a visit to Russia which 
would take him briefly into the 
Soviet Arctic.
Informants say officials no\y 
are looking at pos.sible dates for 
a fall trip to the U.S.S.R. by the 
prime minister,
October or November appears 
the likeliest time which, inciden­
tally, would be about the earli­
est occasion on which President 
Nixon could repay Mr. Tru­
deau’s Washington visit of a 
year ago. ’
At the moment, however, 
there are no plans for a Nixon 
visit to Ottawa.
Mr. Trudeau was Invited to 
Russia by Foreign Minister An- 
drcl Grom.vko last fall. '57ie 
nrime minister indicated Imme­
diately ho was taken with the 
idea and has since been turning 
over in hl.s mind when he might 
bo able to go.
On May 10. Mr. Trudeau will 
leave on a South Pacific and 
Aslan tour which will take him 
to Australia, Now Zealand, Ma­
laysia, Singaixiro, Hong Kong 
and Japan.
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Map locates' I^indon's Isle 
of Dogs, which has "spccdcil” 
and declared itself Independ­
ent in an attempt'to get bet- 
ter schools, buses and wel­
fare benefits. What action the 
British government plans to 
do alxiut the Mini-Rebellion 
has not been revealed, 'The 
aim  shown iii the map Is 
alxMil a mile across.
Strike Grips 
Las Vegas
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (.\P) — 
Cooks, waitresses and barten­
ders at luxury hotels and casi­
nos that line the Las Vegas 
Strip went on strike today and 
the first pickets hit Howard 
Hughes’ Desert Inn, where the 
billionaire industrialist lives in 
seclusion.
Two big hotels, Caesar’s Pal- 
qce and millionaire Kirk Ker- 
k o r  i a n ’s International Hotel, 
said they;had asked their^uests 
to  ̂'leaW■ :̂ because 
couldn't provide normal serv­
ices. ■
Showgirls and musicians de­
clared they would hot hoss 
picket lines thrown up by the 
14,000 members of the striking 
Culinary Workers Union and 
Bartenders Union.
The strike' for higher wages 
was billed as the first full-scale 
work stoppage to hit the famed 
three-niile-long luxurious array 
of casinos and hotels known as 
The Strip. Downtown hotels and 
casinos, several miles away 
were unaffected. Their union 
contract expires later in the 
year.
Gambling continued at some 
tables since dealers are non-un­
ion.
TEL AVIV (AP) — Arab 
guerriUas stepped up their ter­
ror campaign in the Israeli-oc­
cupied Gaza Strip today, hurling 
three hand grenades at a group 
of Arab workers waiting for a 
bus. Twenty-two men were re­
ported wounded, eight seriously. 
T h e  victims, all from refugee 
camps, were waiting for trans­
portation to jobs in Israel.
The terror campaign in the 
Gaza Strip is directed at Arabs 
the guerrillas accuse of co-oper­
ating with the Israelis. .
Tuesday, guerrillas bombed a 
labor exchange and later at. 
tacked an empty bus returning 
to Israel after dropping off Arab 
laborers. The driver was not 
hurt.
Israeli Defence- M i n i s t e r 
Moshe Dayan and Army Chief 
of Staff Lt.-Gen. Haim Bar Lev 
visited Gaza Tuesday after the 
explosions at the labor ex­
change. They toured refugee 
camps and an industrial devel­
op  m e n t centre being con­
structed in Gaza City. 
Meanwhile, Israeli troops are
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP) — The Brlti.sh Columbia 
Hydro and Power Authority 
notified the city of New West- 
mln.ster Tuesday that it will 
cancel nqxt March a long-stand­
ing arrangement under which 
the city re-sells power to rest 
denks.
The city’s annual profit from 
the sale Is more than $S00,000.
Mayor Muni Evers said the 
city Is preparing an appeal to 
tho B.C. government against 
the action by Hydro and "the 
battle is not over.”
The mayor siiid loss of the 
power sale revenue would force 
taxes up In the city, but the 
amount of Increase will depend 
on how much Hydro pays for 
the city’s distribution system
CANADA’S TlIOII-LOW
New Westminster ......... .59
ICdmonton  ............ . -23
fortifying settlements along t.ic 
border with Lebanon and in­
creasing guard patrols because 
of the increase in guerrilla at­
tacks across the mountainous 
frontier. A senior Israeli officer 
told reporters during a trip 
along the 60-mile border Tues­
day;
WANTS QUIET BORDER
“We know the problem isn’t 
easy for Lebanon, curbing, the 
guerrillas and risking the enm­
ity of the Arab world. But we 
have our problems, too. We 
want a quiet border.
“If the border is not quiet, the 
Lebanese side might become a 
no-man’'s land. It’s as simple as 
that.”
Israeli troops made what was 
described as a “psychological 
attack” Friday against a Le­
banese village, blowing up five 
houses, killing one Suspected 
guerrilla, and taking two prison­
ers. Its intent, officers say, was 
to,  ̂prod the Lebanese govern- 
1 ment to act against the guernl- 
'las.
Thursday Offering 
M ay Have Sequel
OTTAWA (CP) — Even be­
fore Finance Minister Edgar 
Benson presents hitf 1970 budget 
to Parliament Thursday night, 
there is talk of another budget 
presentation in the fall.
Current thinking is that Mr. 
Benson will want to have an­
other look at the Canadian econ­
omy in six months and decide 
then what measures are needed, 
oerhaps to ease up on the anti- 
nflation campaign and move to­
wards i n c e n t i v e s  for new 
growth.
With this in mind, there, is 
widespread belief that Mr. Ben­
son will make few significant 
tax changes, but hold govern­
ment spending and taxing poli­
cies much as they now are to 
dampen inflation.
However, several decisions, 
face the finance minister and 
the government on whether to 
renew or let die a number of 
tax and subsidy laws now 
scheduled to expire at the end 
of 1970.
Foremost among them is the 
Emergency Gold Mining Assist­
ance Act, which was introduced 
in 1948 for a three-year period 
and continued ever since. Under 
it, the government subsidizes 
those high cost gold mines that 
cannot survive as long as gold 
can only be sold at $35 an ounce 
in United States funds.
MONEY SET ASIDE
Spending estimates for the 
new fiscal year starting April 1 
show $14,400,000 earmarked for 
this subsidy, and the govern­
ment is expected to continue it. 
Whether its terms are to be mo­
dified may be announced by Mr. 
Benson. ,
Also scheduled to expire at 
the'̂  end of 1970 are accelerated 
capital cost allowances for busi­
ness investment in water pollu­
tion control works. Under this 
plan, the government allows in­
dustry to write off the cost of 
such installations more qu'' /  
than normal allowances for - 3- 
prcciation' would allow.
Beating Pollution 'Costly
Cambodian Youths Protest 
InfiltratioriBf'Dirty Reds'
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia 
(Reuters) .— T h e  North Viet­
namese and Viet Cong embas­
sies here were attacked today 
by thousands of young Cambodi­
ans protesting continued infil­
tration into the country.
The youths, waving banners 
and s h o u t i n g  slpgans like 
“Down with the dirty Viet 
Ctong” arid “Viet Cong leave us 
in peace,” ransacked the Viet 
Cong embassy. They set fire to 
cars outside the embassy, de­
stroyed documents and tore 
down the Viet Cong flag.
'The crowd then marched,.on 
the North Vietnamese embassy 
and set fire to caris near the 
building. /
During the hour-long attack 
on the Viet Cong embassy, be­
lieved unoccupied at the time, a 
group of youths raced to the top 
storey and ripped down a Viet 
Cong flag while the crowd 
roared its approval. The group 
ran up a Cambodian flag in its 
place.
The demoristrationa b e g a n
with a morning rally at the In­
dependence Monument in the 
centre of the (iambodiaii capi- 
tal.
Cambodia’s neutralist head of 
state, -Prince Norodom Sihan­
ouk, repeatedly has protested 
military incursions into Cambo­
dian territory by ariy source, in­
cluding U.S. and South Vietnam­
ese troops fighting the Viet 
Cong.
WANTS NO INTRUSIONS
Diplomatic relations with the 
U.S. were severed from 1965 
to 1969 over border incidents. 
But lately there hayo been indi­
cations Cambodia was Increas­
ingly concerned about the pres­
ence of North Vietnamese and 
Viet Cong troops in the country.
Sihanouk also has accused tho 
North Vietnamese pf supporting 
and inciting Communist rebels 
in Cambodia's border provinces.
In Depeiriber he warned that 
it might be necessary to break 
relations with North Vlctrinm.
NEWS IN A AAINUTE
Icebreaker Stuck With 250 Men Aboard
WASHINGTON (APJ — United States Navy reported 
today the big new Japanase oceanographic icebreaker Fuji 
is stuck fast in Uie Antarctic ice with 2.50 men aboard.
Seal Lovers Picket Canadian Consulate
NEW YORK (AP) — ’The Canadian con.siilatc; picketed 
several days by groups onpo.sing the country’s seal kill, said 
Tuesday the seal hunts ‘‘arc humanely conducted, and that 
can bo proved.” . •
Paris Demands Foreigners Quit Laos
PARIS (Reuters) — France called today for an end to 
foreign Intervention In Laos.
The Canadian Manufacturers’ i 
Association asked ' in a pre-| 
budget brief to the finance de-l 
partment that these allowances 
be continued, and that they be 
extended to include anti-air-pol- 
lution works. Industry, the asso­
ciation said, is facing increased 
expenses in cleaning up its own 
discharges at a time when capi­
tal is scarce and expensive.
The Cur ,  e n t three-per-cent 
surcharge on basic personal in­
come taxes in excess of $200 is 
also scheduled to expire'at the 
end of 1970, but the government 
is almost certain to continue it. 
The tax was started in 1968 as 
an economic stabilization mea­
sure—that is, as an anti-infla­
tion move.
It now is to be absorbed into 
the new tax rates proposed in 
Mr. Benson’s white paper on in-
OTTAWA (CP) -  Exports 
rose last month to $1,255,200,000 
from $1,114,000,000 in February 
last year, the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics reported today.
This brought exports for the 
first two months of 1970 to 
$2,600,500,000, an Increase of 
15.5 per cent over the same 
months of 1969.
The increase in February ex­
ports was strongest to countrlA 
other than Canada's main cus­




SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) -  
Doctors say former president 
JohiiNon Is rid of his chc.st pains 
and continues to make progress, 
But they still won't predict 
when he will leave hospital, 
where ho has been since March 
2.
come tax revision, which the 
government hopes to have in ef­
fect by next Jan. 1.
Mr. Benson said in his. budget 
speech last June 3 that he would 
consider before the end of 1970 
whether the. surcharge; might bO 
removed; It now seems cledr 
that it will not be removed, but 
renewed and carried forward 
into the next tax plan.
CAPT. MEDINA 
. . .  I saw no klUIngs
U.S. Captain
WASHINGTON (Reuterd) -  
Cnpt, Erne.st L. Medina'faces 
four murder charges arising 
from the alleged My I.rfil massa-' 
ere, I
The 33-ycar-old career officer 
was one of five men charged 
Tuesday in connection with the 
reported slaughter of Vietnam­
ese cl vllimis two yeors ago.
He is specifically accused of 
murdering four perilous and ng- 
saulting another on or about 
March 10 and 17,1968.
In December, he told n Penta­
gon news conference ho hod not 
ordered the dontlis of any civil­
ians and had seen no massocre.
TORY CHIEFS VISIT TAX BILL SEARED
Vernon Told Of Grits' Lapses
VERNON, B.C. (CP) -  Oppo- 
sition I.eadcr Robert Stanfield 
said Tuesday many Canadians 
are nqt yet aware of lax change 
proposals made last Novcml»cr 
in the federal government’s 
white paper on taxation.
He told 250 people at a Cham­
ber of Commerce function thot, 
it seems the Liberal govern­
ment doesn't have much time 
for small business and is ready 
to eliminate it by taxing It.
Mr, Stmilfeld flew to Kam­
loops. B,C., from Calgary early 
Tuesday, drove here to S|)enk to 
businessmen, students and D)iv- 
aervatlve party members, then 
retim ed to Kamloop where he 
was to spend toda>
Ilis travels Tuesday had the 
«l.vle of an rlfctloi om inign: 
A J6-h«ur day, viilti to two
schools, handshakes at city hall, 
a luncheon speech and even a 
couplo of early election prom­
ises.
If (he Uberal.s enact what he 
called the more lnlquitou.s provl- 
slon.s, of tlie white paper, the 
Conservatives would “ r e p e a 1 
them wlif'u wo formed the next 
govcrument.”
8AYR NOT WANTED
*"nie suggestion Is plain that 
small business , . . has neither 
value nor utility to this govern­
ment and that the best way to 
eliminate thl.s redundniKy Is to 
minimize its chances of growth 
and stability niul simply tax It 
out of existence.''
T lie  C on u T vative  Leader said 
nothing (ould  tie more clfective  
“ towards inspirinc conglom er­
ates, mergers and foreign lake'- 
overs, and reducing competi­
tion, thali a (Killcy which de- 
erecs Hint a general printing 
shop and (ileneral Motors should 
pay the same rate of taxi”
Mr, Stanfield said nol iill the 
wliite paper proisisals are ball,' 
but ns a package the changes 
would be Inllntloimry, of no help 
to the poor, dnmoging to the 
middle class and would Inter­
fere with private enterprise and 
the flow of eapital,
DISMIHSIR ri.EDGFR
He said the 21-per-cent lax 
rate on cor|)ornte profits of 
small business must remoiii and 
a Coriaci’vaUvo administration 
would retain It.
He scoffed at Finance Minis­
ter I>igar Benson’s pioiniscs to
Iqlroduco some special new 
measures to help small busi­
nessmen.
Today, Mr, fllanficld visits 
Kamloops for a simllnr ixuind of 
activities. He leaves for Calgary 
tonight and travels back to Ot­
tawa niursday.
Mr. Blanficid told 400 students 
at Vernon senior secondary 
school:
“ 1 think it would l>« a disaster 
if the tax plan wero adopted in 
anything like its present form.
“ I think the only proper 
course Is for the minister of fi­
nance to take it back and try 
again,” '
On polUiUon, (he CenservaUve 
leader told sludenls the faibllc 
.Hhould not just protest but show 
wllllnsncg* to put gome money
into fighting pollution.
Answering sludenls qiiestlong, 
he covered .such areas as;
The Canadian Radio-Televi­
sion Commission restrictions on 
cable television -  “The CRTC 
can say Hint UR, television cani 
not 1k> cabled into (^nruula. Tills 
may preserve certain areas for 
Canadian t e 1 e v i s 1 o n, but it 
doesn't do anything at all to en­
courage pco|)lc Iri our big citlei 
near the boKlcr to walch Cana­
dian TV.',’ i
lH!galization of marijuana— 
"As far a« I’m concerned, wine, 
women pnd aong are still good 
kotigh. Very briefly, 1 think 
(hat most ■ of Uio • ConsevvaUr* 
members In the House of Com­
mons feel that they need a lot 
more Information."
f  AGg t  KELOTTWA DAILY COURIER. WED., MAB. 11. IWO
NAMES IN NEWS
Use O f Troops In Riots 
Reviewed Says Minister
PHARMACISTS WARNED
B.C. Would Impose Sanctions 
In Move To Cut Drug Prices
, Procedures for using the arm- 
^d fofces to help cope with 
civil ^sturbances in Canada arc 
under review, Defence Minister 
liM Cadleax said Tuesday. He 
was replying in the Commons 
committee on defence and ex- 
,tcmal affairs to a contention by 
E . O. L. Fairwealher (PC-Fun- 
dy-Royal) that present proced­
ures ' unaer; the National De­
fence Act are medieval. Mr. 
Fairwcather; coupled his crit­
icism of the act with a com­
plaint that troops called into 
Montreal during riote that ac 
'companied a police strike last 
■fall left many important points 
in the city uncovered. .
Two charges of Incest against 
Jack Day, 46. Alberta movie 
censor, Tuesday were dismissed 
by Magistrate Carl ^ I f  at a 
preliminary hearing in Edmon­
ton. Following the dismissal, 
two charges of indecent as­
sault on a female were laid 
against Day. He was remanded 
to March 18 for election and 
plea.
LEO CADIEUX 
. . . medieval procedures?
a statement that space in the, 18-storey building would be sold I °“ Snt to
A private member's bill to | j-ather than leased. jngn
change the name pominion ^  Hereford buU entered by
Arm-
ment's wage proposals for 
1970, John L. Fryer, union gen­
eral secretary, said Tuesday'in 
Vancouver.
At American Falls, Idaho, 
three nilllion pounds of po^- 
toes were put to. the torch Tiies 
day • in another demonstration 
by farmers for higher prices, for 
their, crops. George Brandon of 
Paul, Idaho a National Farm­
ers Organization spokesman, | 
said the organization seeks toi 
change the traditional market­
ing system in which: processors 
set the prices for potatoes as 
they buy them.
The lawyer lor Vancouver’s 
underground newspaper asked 
the special. Sehate committee 
on mass media in Ottawa Tues­
day to recommend repeal of 
Canada’s obscenity and crirh- 
inal libel laws. John Laxton, 
counsel for. the’ G e o r g i a  
Straight,, said the; authorities 
have been using libel and crim­
inal laws to stifle dissent in 
underground newspapers. They 
have the “unfettered 
right" to express themselyes.
Day to Canada Day met with 
general approval at the Com­
mons justice committee Tues­
day although no vote could be 
taken on it because of lack of , a 
quorum. The bill’s sponsor was 
James Brown (L-Brant).
Canada hopes this year to at­
tract “considerable numbers of 
immigrants,” Immigration Min­
ister Allan MacEachen told the 
Commons Tuesday.
First Canadian Land Corp. 
Ltd., today announced plans 
for construction of a $5,0()0,600 
‘ office tower in downtown Van­
couver, using the condominium 
■ concept of owmership. Company 
President V. M. Prescott said in
the Len Wood estate at 
strong, Tuesday won the , cham­
pion Hereford award at the pro­
vincial bull sale. in Kamloops.
James Gage, 21, of Victoria, 
died Monday night iii hospital 
from injuries suffered in a car 
crash last May in Squamish, 
about 30 miles north of .here. A 
hospital spokesman said- Mr. 
Gage never regained conscious­
ness after suffering multiple in­
juries in the mishap.
The British Columbia Goy- 
ernment Employees Union will 
this year give its members, for 
the first time, the chance to 
accept or reject the- govern
Unfavorable wind 
off Nova Scotia’s coast 
day ,: delayed positioning of 
equipment designed to pump 
and receive oil: from the sunk­
en stern section of the tanker 
Arrow. But the man chosen to, 
head the mop-up program in 
eastern Nova Scotia ' said at 
least one “skirmish” in the 
battle aoneared won. Dr. P. D. 
M cT ag g art-C o w an , said equip­
ment was throwing a causeway 
across Lennox Passage, with as 
much as 8,000 tons of rockfill 
being laid down in ’24 hours. 
The causeway is designed to 
prevent oil from spreading east 
out of Chedabucto Bay along 
the Cape Breton shore.
VICTORIA (CP)^Health Min- 
ister Ralph Loffmark told the 
British’ Columbia legislature 
Tuesday the government is pre­
pared to impose  ̂sanctions if 
pharmacists dp not amefld pre- 
scriptiohs" by selling generic 
drugs rather than their name­
brand counterparts.
The proposal, aimed at brings 
ing down the price of prescrip­
tion drugs by making otoer than 
brand-advertised drugs available 
was announced by Mr. Loffmark 
Monday:
I He said then that the Pharma- 
i ceutical Association of B.C. has 
been asked to Change its regu­
lations , to permit druggists to 
provide less expensive; generic 
drugs.
On Tuesday, he said consider­
ation should also be given to 
allowing druggists to advertise 
prices of drugs they fell pn a 
generic basis, a move which 
yvould “strike at combines ac 
tivity.” .
Alex Macdonald (NDP—Van­
couver East) said the govern­
ment should set uo a pharmacy 
to make drugs available to doc­
tors and institutions on an' infor­
mative basis and drive down 
j monopoly prices.
I 'Earlier, Mr. Macdonald urged 
conditions: a “crash educational program” 
Tues-
New Pension^ Scheme 
'Would Destroy Myth'
#:
to encourage young people to
go into medicine. He said.the 
University pf B.C. school of med­
icine has ^ e n  graduating only 
60 doctors a year despite^ p? 
obvious need for more physi 
cians.
In debate on the drug price 
proposal, William Hartley (NDP 
—Yale-ljllooet) said the govern 
ment will be taking on an eco­
nomic giant in trying to control 
prescription drug prices. He 
said major drug companies 
spend $50,000,000 a year trying 
to “ push brand name drugs 
down the throats of Canadians.” 
Mr. Loffmark also announced 
plains to establish a 75-bed chro­
nic care hospital for handi­
capped teen-agers in the Van­
couver area.
He said an architect has been 
commissioned to draw up plans 
for the institution, the first of 
its kind in the province. Funds 
will be provided entirely through 
the B.C. Hospital Insurance 
Service. No dates for starting 
the project were announcedi
Mr. Loffmark, whose salary 
was approved after the debate, 
was also criticized by Garde 
Gardom (L — Vancouver-Point 
Grey) for not. promoting fluori­
dation of municipal water sup- 
olies in the province.
TODAY'S
 ̂ TORONTO (CP) — The To-Gulf Canada
ronto stock market overcame a I Harding Carpets
small opening loss and : adv-Home “A
ariced fractionally in light mid-1 Hudson Bay 
morning trading today.
. Western oils were steady. Oil 
moderatelystocks d r o p p e d  
• Tuesday after President Nixon 
ordered a cutback in oil imports 
from Canada.
■ O n  index today, industrials 
were up .18 to 184.3 and west­
ern oils .48 to 190.63. Base ifiet- 
- als slipped .01 to 114.46.
; Golds rose 8A3 to  161.05, led 
by Dorne Mines,, up 2% to 58 oh 
425 shares, and Campbell Red 
Lake, up 1% to 191-̂  on 400 
sTisrcs*
Losses outnumbered gains 129 
to 110 with 203 issues un­
changed.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 522,000 
shares compared with 387,000 at 
' the same time Tuesday.
Hudson Bay Mining jumped 
2% to 84’/8. The company will 
, ^seek shareholders' approval for 
' a 3-for-l stock split.
Fitting dropped 1 to 18 after 
reporting annual earnings of 
$1.94 a share compared with 
$2.45 in, 1968.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were generally mixed today and 
trading light on the Vancouver 
Stock E X c h a h g c. Estimated 
first-hour volume was 180,000 
shares.
Leading industrial was Fal 
cbnbridge Nickel, unchanged at 
$175, on a turnover of 325 
shares. : ,
United Bata Resources, off ,05 
at $2.05, led the oils bn a share- 
volume of 2,000.
Leading mine on a trade of 
9,000 shares was Brenda, un- 
chahged at $12.
Supplied by
Odium Brown & T; B. Read 
■htd. ' ■ 'j
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
a.s of 11 B.m. (EST)
; AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -I- 2.31 Inds. -|- ,18
Ralls -h .02 Golds -)- 8.13
■ B. Metals -  ,01 
‘ W. Oils -I- .'18
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today's Opening Prices)
INDUSTRIALS
Abillbl 11=̂ V 12
Algomn Steel 13',i  13"t(
Alcan 29 21)'/«
Atco 14'/4 14’«
Atlantic Sugar 8 RU*
Bank of Montreal 10̂ » ' ION
Bank Nova Septia 21'a 21(4
' Boil Canada 42 42',4
Block Bros. 5^4 5’a
Bombardier lfl‘’» 18’»
' Bow Valley 22'a 22'-i
Brascan I7‘s
B, C. Forest 31*4 32*i
B.C. Sugar 16Mi 17
B,C, Telephone 6(1’U 09
Cadillac Dev. 0 O'l
Calgary Power 22'i 22'’4




















Nor. & Central 
OSF Industries 
Pacific Pete.' . 








Tor, Dom. Bank 
Traders “ A” .
Trans Can. Pipe 


















































































































lonarc , 3.50 3.(5
Mohawk 4,75 5/S
OK Helicopters 3.60, 3.65
OK Holdings 3.75 3.90
Pace Industries 2.40 2.50
P.W.A. . , ; 12'A 12%
Potters 514 6.00
Saratoga 3.50 3.65
Wall & Redecop 4.50 5.50

































































































OTTAWA (CP) The Cana-1 and more than 30 , per , cent 
dian drug scene overwhelmingly among women. , 
involved youth, marijuana po's- . Twenty-eight per cent of all 
session’and judical leniency in h  a r c  0 t i  c s . convictions were 
1969. , against men in the 21-24, age
This became clear from anal- group and 22 p(2r  cent against 
ysis of new statistics released women.
here today by. federal authbri- , In sentencing the convicted, 
ties. nearly 41 per cent were given
Convictions for ' narcotics off- probation or suspended sent- 
( ^ e s  climbed to 3.338 from ences, another 22.7 per cent 
1,779 a year earlier. They have termis under six months and 12.6 
lien  doubling of -more than dou- per bent fines only. Most-of the 
bling since 1966. Eighty-eight remaining convictioris brought 
per cent involved marijuana:;'-7|  sentehcesof^^4 ^̂ months to less 
per cent involved narcotics ?=ptS^itlMh^e^es#bi^ 
session arid nearly 16 per cerit than tWo years, 
trafficking in drugs. , - Taking the 2,964 convictions
Besides convictions, 1,349 har- involving marijuana, 78 per cent 
cotics cases were disposed of of-the charges were for posses- 
w i t h o u t convictions, mainly sion of the drug followed by 15 
through the charges being with- per cent for trafficking and less 
drawn or dismissed. : than seven for. possession for
Age and sex breakdown of the trafficking, 
statistics of pefsbns convicted More than 25 per cent-r598 
showed that the bulk of offend- cases—brought terms of less 
ers were under age, 25—With than s ix , months and, 16,7 per 
nearly 15 per cent of them boys cent or 389 niea^t a firie only, 
and 24 per cent girls urider 18. In the 454 cases‘of trafficking' 
in the 18-20 bracket, nearly 40 in marijuanq. generally re 
per cent of all narcotics convic- garded as far more.serious than 
tions were among young men IsUnple . possessiori. the courts
suspended sentences or proba­
tion/ was imposed in 26.2 per 
cent of the cases. Fines were 
rare; Ninety cases drew terms 
of six months to less than a 
year and a similar number o( 
terms of one- year to less than 
two. Eighty got terms under six 
months. :
OTTAWA (CP) — Members of 
the Commons were told by Stan­
ley Kriowles (NDP—Winnipeg 
North Centre) Tuesday a pro­
posed new pension scheme will 
“destroy the myth” of their 
tax-free. $6,000-a-year expeijse 
allowance.
The revisions are contained in 
a bill to Increase tnaximuin an­
nual pensions to $13,500 from 
$9,000 for MPs. .
Mr. Knowles said, MPs’ an­
nual contributions to the plan 
will be 7% per. cent of their 
$12,000-a-year salaries and their 
allowance.
How often have we told the 
press the $6,000 was tax-free be­
cause it wasn’t an indemnity, it 
was for expenses,” Mr. Knowles 
asked.
Even from his own party 
however, there was no support 
for the proposal by the NDP 
House leader that the bill be 
amended to require Mps to pay 
income tax on their expense al­
lowances.
John Gilbert (NDP—:Toronto 
Broadview) suggested that old 
socialists, such as Mr. Knowles, 
have been concerned with the 
just sharing of scarce re­
sources.
“If any member feels he is 
getting too much on his pension, 
then he will be able to shpe out 
the surplus,” Mr. Gilbert'said.
The improved pension, plan is 
necessary to attract “bright 
young men into Parliament who 
will be able to solve the prpb- 
leiris of Parliament,” he said
Robert McCleave (PC—Hali­
fax-East Hants) claimed MPs 
do not lead normal nine-to-five 
lives and deserve special com­
pensation. “I do not feel p y  
twinge of conscience over this,’ 
he said.
The bill also will provide com­
pensation for all retired mem 
bers of the federal establish- 
ririent—MPs, senators, p u b l i  c 
servants, RCMP and service­
men—whose pensions have been 
eroded by inflation.
The scheme, effective April 
will give supplementary bene 
fits of 42 per cent of the pension 
for public servants who retired 
before 1952 and progressively 
lesser amounts for those who 
haj(e .gonp̂  on pensj^?*si)ace.. It 
also , jnstitutes an . escalation 
pensibris by up to 2 per cent
year to counter the effects ofin-j against inflation. In 1958, he 
nation in the future. said, the Diefenbaker govern-
To help cover the increase,]ment had attempted to upgrade
4
those employed now will con­
tribute an extra one-half of one 
per cent.
The special section of the bill 
dealing with pensions for MPs 
and senators Is the result of a 
study by C. A. Curtis, emeritus 
dean of graduate studies . at 
Queen’s University, Kingston.
MPs will qualify for the basic 
pension after six years. and 10- 
year veterans ■ will receive 
pension of $6,300 a year. Cur­
rently, an MP must survive 
three elections to qualify and 
receives $3,000 annually after 10 
years of service.
Senators, who are paid $12,000, 
a year, plus $3,000; in tax-free 
expenses, will qua.lify for pen­
sions of up to $11,500 after re­
tirement at age 75—a pension 
increase of $1,500 for those ap- 
polrited before 1965;
The' revised scheme has been 
brought in, after considerable 
agitation within the Libera t 
party caucus.
AROUND B.C.
T A n l ; ,  M a c to a  ( P C - M , l - | v j ^  
peque), Conservative spokes­
man on the issue, gave,a full 
blessing to the changes and 
noted that only a few MPs will 
be e 1 e c t e d long enough—25 
years—to qualify for the full 
periston.
Mr. MacLean’s one reserva­
tion was about the timing of the 
bill. Qnly 12 sitting days remain 
before the supplementary bene­
fits are to coirie into effect and 
the legislation must still be ap­
proved by both the-Commons 
and the Senate, he said. He un­
derstood that; pension cheques 
are already being adjusted for 
April delivery and claimed the 
timetable “left a slight odor of 
blackmail.”
His chief approval, however, 
was for the protection -the bill 
will give to the families of MPs 
who die on the job. In the past 
he said, too many have been 
left destitute.
Marcel L a m b e r t  (PC—Ed­
monton West) said that in 
theory, contributions go into a 
fund but in fact are merely ac? 
counted for on a ledger and 
enter the government's general 
revenues.
He said the money should be 
invested to serve as a hedge
public service pensions but it 
had been “a kind of band-aid , 
operation” and the present mea­
sure would also fall behind.
Max Saltsman' (NDP—Water­
loo) said the provisions for MPs 
are far too generous and should 
be changed. He favored the in­
creases in benefits for retired 
public servants but that would 
hot stop him from v o t i n g  
against it.
Would he accept p e n s i 0 n 
money if the bill is passed? a 
Liberal member asked. "I’ll 
take the mopey the same as 
anyone else," he replied.
Mr. Saltsman said an MP who 
has served for six years will be 
eligible for a life pension of 
$5,000. With a normal expect­
ancy of 45 years of life after 
1 e a v i n g the Commons, this 
would mean a total average re­
turn of $250,000 for six years 
service and a contribution of 
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RICHMOND (CP) — Arlene 
Sigurd.son. 22. of this Vancou­
ver- suburb, died Tuesday of 
injuries suffered Monday when 
her toisband’s, motqrcycle \yas 
in cmlision with a car. Brian | 
Sigiirdson was less seriously 
injured.,
GETS ONE YE.\R
FORT ST. JOHN (CP)—Rene 
Joseph Boivin, 24, of this north­
ern British Columbia commun 
ity, Tuesday was sentenced to 
one year in jail for escaping 
custody. The sentence will be 
consecutive, to a three-monlh 
sentence imposed last month 
for assaulting a police officer,
TWO FINED
CAMPBELL RIVER (CP) 
Two American youths-rDouglas 
W. Simpson. 21, and Glenn C. 
Coldlron-plended guilty Tues- 
dhy to charges oL possession of 
marijuann arid wore fined SlOO 
oiiclri will! the option of 30 days 
in Jail.,
Cdn. Imp. llank 
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SEAlTU-l (AP) -  Actress 
Jane Fonda, repulsed along 
with a band of Indians in a raid 
on an army fort, says she plans 
a eroas-eountry tour In support 
of sci'vlcemeri wlio are anti-war.
R e f  e r r 1 n g bitterly to her 
weekend arrest at Fort Lewis, 
Miss Fonda told a ncw.s confer­
ence,
"Bob Hope wn.s greeted differ- 
4.30;<>iitl.v by the local branch of the 
miUtnry-Industrial complex. But 
then I had not coinfl to glamor­
ize war or to urge young men 
on to fight."
Miss F’onda, 32, was detained 
I for three hours at Fort Lewis 
Sunday after Joining several 
hundred Indians earlier in an 
attempt to lake over land in Sc-' 
alllc's F'ort Lawton to set up an 
Indian educational and cultural 
centre. Abotil 85 persons were 
arrested at the two bases.
Miss Fonda said she planned 
to visit army, navy and marine 
bases across the country os well 
as coffee house hi(n«outs for the 
nntl-war servicemen.
FREDERICTON (CP) — The 
N ew  Brunswick govcrnmeni 
olnris .to spend a r e c o r d  
$449,000,000 in the 1970-71 fiscal 
year but will make no major 
tax increases to meet the expen­
diture boost of $73,(100,000 more 
than in the previous year.
The province's budget, tabled 
Tuesday in the legislature by 
Finance, Minister L. G. Des- 
Brisay, announced increases in 
revenue from Ottavya and prov­
ided for a deficit of $17,400,000.
Sinking fund earnings woiild 
offset the deficit and reduce the 
province’s net, debt increase to 
$13,900,000,, Mr. DcsBrisay said.
Only one lax increase, was an 
nounced—an amendment to the 
Mining Income Tax Act to prov 
Ide a revenue' increase -of 
$130,000.
Higher fines under the Game 
Act and a dally SO-ccnl-por-vclti 
clc user fee for provincial parks 
were also announeoci, to pro­
duce an additional $270,000. Bui 
nvernll,' it was a sub.stantially 
less painful budget tor taxpay 
ors than thC; previous year wlicn 
the government unloaded u 
$29,400,000 tax Incitoase,
Mr, D e s B r i s a y said tlu) 
budget refloeted the govern- 
ment’s dctermlnutlon to make 
“the most judicious use of avail­
able resources.
OPPOSmON COMMENTS 
It was scored by Op|?oslll'jn 
financial critic J. B., M. Baxter 
(PC—Kings) (or providing no 
lax relief.
u n it e d  nations (CP) -  
UN Secretary-General U Thant 
today .proposed the creation of a 
worldwide network to report on 
and forecast environmental pc>l- 
lution, a problem w'hich he said 
\yas unsurpassed in the 25-year 
life of the United Nations.
Calling the current nnd giW- 
irig interest in the environmen­
tal crisis “ the beginnirig of a 
new era in human history,” 
Hiant said the world body 
should bc.come “a centre for 
harmonizing the actions of na­
tions in solving the problems.” 
Addressing the opening ses­
sion of a 27-nation conimitTse 
set up to pitooare the 1972 Inter­
national Conference on Human 
Environment in  Stockholm. 
Thant’ urged governments to 
come up with “new economic 
tlnnking. ricw legal instruments, 
new administrative measpres 
and new governmental priori­
ties” to combat the problem.
•!To produce at any co.st, with- 
o\it due consideration to the ef­
fects of the environment, can no 
longer be the central prcoccupa 
tion of man.”
Thant said he is convinced 
that men and iivstitutions will be 
ablcT to solve the problem in 
time, “for under the pressure of 
necessity, man is quite capable 
of adapting to now conditions."
"The new challenge posed to 
industry can be solved by indus 
try itself once the minds of our 
best scientists and engineers 
are bent on devising clean proc
esses of production and proper 
means of waste disposal.”.
He said "the, time has come 
when we must establish an ap­
propriate worldwide network of 
environmental statistics a n d  
forecasts as we have done in 
other major economic and so­
cial areas oF collective action.” 
He urged that youth be given 
a key role In planning a global 
attack to halt deterioration uf 
the human environment.
“I think that their current un­
rest and revolt against many of 
the values of the past arise in 
part fr(im their uneasiness with 
the deterioration of the human 
environment arid human situa­
tion.” he said. “Seldom has any 
centui-y or any generation been 
faced with, such seriou.s respo- 
sibilitles.”
Thant said that under the im­
pact of rapid scientific and tech­
nological changes, nations are 
being brought closer together 
and problems are progressively 
becorning the same in all couri 
trios. ■ ' .
The Directors of Collinson 
Mortgage & Investments Limit- , 
ed are pleased to announce the 
appointment of Mr. Grant 
Stewart as Real Estate Coun­
sellor. Mr. Stewart has recently 
been successful in completing 
the University of British (Colum­
bia pre-licencing course. ,
Love for the Okanagan Valley 
brought Mr. Stewart to Kelowna 
from Vancouver m 1966. He was 
employed by the Imperial To­
bacco Company as Sales Re- 
ncesentalive fur 1% vears and 
then joined Suii-Rype Products 
Ltd. as Assistant to the Sales 
Manager and Public Rdalior.s 
and Informattoii Officer for 2'.2 
years. .
DEATHS
Mr, Stew’art’s experience in 
Sales, Public Relations and his 
enthusi.-ism gives him an ex- 
cellent background to assist and 
advise you on - all your Real 
Estate problems. You may con­
tact Grant Stewart at the Kel­
owna office or phone hlrn at 

















By THE C.tNADIAN FRIvSR 
Toronto—Laszlo Cziraky, 48, a 
Hungarinp count, who tost a 
10,00b-ncro estate valued at 
niore than $5,000,000 when Iho 
Russians overran Hungary and 
“liberated” h|s properly at La- 
vasbereny in 1915; of a heart j 
seizure,
FIcnsburg, West ( lo n iia n y -
Lleut, Joachim von Hnssel, 20, 
son of Bundestag President Ka' 
Owe von Hnssel and the .57th 
West German pilot to be killed 
since 1961 In a crash of a U.K.- 
designed I'̂ -104 Starflghtcr, 
Hallfax-J, H. Walker, 73. for­




Mr. Basil Meiklc, President, 
Garruthers & Mclkle Ltd., Ke­
lowna, is pleased to announce 
that David Strickland has Joined 
the company and will be special­
izing In farm, orchard and 
ranch properties,
Mr. Strickland has been closely 
associated with farming In both 
production and marketing for 
many yoara and Is therefore 
fully familiar with all phases 
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Trim Stern — Comiy Van D.\ke 
AND THE ORIGINAL OAKl.AND HELL'S ANGEI.S '
HELL'S ANGELS 69 II
Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
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DIVIDEND NOTICE
The Roarrl of Directors of .Crown 
Zellerhech Canada Limited ha's
declarod a dividend of ?')(' per 
sliara, p.tyahle k%rcli 1 0 /0  to 
Itie CI.IS-, "A" stiarolioMers of 
recoul ,1-5 Mjirch R, 1170.
T. A. A, rraiar, 









MARCH 17th - 21sl -  8:15 p.m. 
Kelowna Community Theatre
RESERVED SEAT TICKETS 2.50
* Available ai U. Winter &. Son 
10 a.m, to 4 p.m. from Marcll^ 6 
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Transfer Monday 
For Post-Office
The Kelowna post office is set 
to make the final transfer of 
many of its mail-handling ser̂ - 
vices to the new mail processing 
terminal on Gaston Avenue.
The new building will go into 
operation Monday.
Now to be called ’‘Postal 
Station A, the present post 
office do|Vjatown will provide 
the same %ilcket service as at 
present—that is, money, orders, 
registrations,' stamps, parcels 
and general delivery service.
The building will be closed 
Monday to permit the staff to 
niove.
Several changes in service 
will result from the new facility. 
Mail will be picked up at street 
letter boxes, for example, half 
an. hour earlier than at present; 
the new times will be marked 
on the boxes.
There wiQ be letter mailing 
facilities and a stamp vending 
machine at the terminal on 
Gaston Avenue. Clearance time 
there for the day dispatch will 
be 5:i5 p.m.
..llours at the downtown post
office wiU' be 8:30. a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. on weekdays, and 8:30 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on Saturday. 
As iisu^ there will be no service 
on Saturday.
■ The new postal service, is 
designed to handle the bulk of 
mail arriving and leaving Kel­
owna. Much of it will be sorted 
there before going downtown to 
the postmen’s routes. From the 
other direction, mail posted in 
Kelowna (including the down­
town terminal) will be sent to 
the Gaston Avenue terminal for 
sorting.
Final Regatta Department 
Gets Director For 70 Show
Glenn Lawrence has accept­
ed the appointment as director 
of water events for the Kelowna 
International Regatta, complet­
ing the 1970 slate of officers.
Department heads of Can­
ada's Greatest Water Show are 
now contentrating on formation 
of comihittees. V .
;-* '€ftii§^xecutive includes six di- 
rectbr^,«.completin&^ uhexpired 
terms of office, and'seven new 
faces. In addition. Mayor Hil­
bert Roth and R. F Parkinson 
are ex-office members of the 
direcorate of the association.
H. M. Macintosh, Regatta’s 
1970 director general, has em­
phasized that volunteers will be 
welcomed in all departments. 
Enquiries should be directed to 
Regatta co-ordinator, Dick Mol- 
lan at the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce office, or to the de­
partment head
Following are the departments 
and their directors:
Entertainment, Mrs. Alice 
Runnalls; finance, Ted Run- 
nails; general, Pat Moss; 
grounds, Doug BirdsfeU; trans­
portation. and equipment, Glen 
Carlton: parades and bands, 
John Deschner; promotion. 
Jack Cooper; royalty, Mrs.
A three-night course on home 
design and buying to be held on 
three consecutive Wednesdays 
beginning today as well as 
March 18 and 25, is on tap in 
Kelowna School District 23’s 
continuing adult education and 
recreation program.
Designed to save you “thou­
sands” , the first session will be 
conducted tonight by Darryl 
Ruff on land purchase, deeds 
and general real estate infor­
mation from the floor. The 
second class will be conducted 
by Frank Hodgson of Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corp., 
on financing problems. George 
Barnes will conclude the course 
with advice on design and 
structural problems. Fee for the 
course is $4; at Kelowna Secon- 
dary School at 7:30 p.m.
The Inland Natural Gas bomb 
scare which sent employees spil- 
ling into the street about 10:4.'5 
W'n-m. Tuesday has been classi­
fied as a "crank call” by RCMP.
Police, y;ho searched the area 
thoroughly hfter the anonymous 
call, said the caller is believed 
to have been intoxicated.
Donna Harney; social, John 
Teichroeb; water events, Glenn 
Lawrence; city liaison, Dick 
Gunoff.
Meetings of the executive 
take place every second week, 
but will increase ,in number;, as 
the festival approaches, 'Aug. 5 
6, 7 and 8.
Yacht Basin 
To Be Cleaned
’The complained about ‘ ■ mess’ 
in the Kelowna Yacht Club basin 
is just the normal collection of 
“winter debris” says Douglas 
Sutherland, vice-commodore of 
the Kelowna Yacht Club.
Admitting the charges made 
by D. A. Pritc iard, regional 
district director, that the basin 
currently is an eyesore, were 
not without some basis of truth, 
but Mr, Sutherland stressed 
“we usually have a clean-up 
campaign sometime in March 
or April 1.” He added the con­
dition of Ihe basin was com­
pounded by recent high winds 
which broke-up a houseboat, 
“We can’t do anything about 
the basin until the winter ice 
leaves the lake.” ’The club 
usually hires a man to take, care 
of the clean-up choses each 
spring but now is “too early” 
in the season to begin.
Mr. Pritchard made the 
charges at a recent meeting of 
the Regional District of Central 
Okanagan, and a motion was 
passed to write the city on the 
matter.
4 Regional
M y s te ry
INTO OUTSIDE WORLD SOON
The work to keep Kelowna’s 
parkland flora among the 
best in Western Canada is not 
just a fair weather job, as 
illustrated by city employee 
Werner Korsch, as he plies a 
masterful hand with some 
potted plants in the city 
greenhouse : on Raymer. Ave­
nue. The greenhouse has been
in operation for six years and 
keeps 25,000 plants of more 
than 30 varieties thriving 
throughout the winter. The 
greenhouse enables  ̂Kelowna 
parks and streets to be adorn­
ed with types of flowers 
which would perish in the 
winter. Planting programs in
parks and in street boxes 
which are a favorite of tour­
ists, usually begins about mid- 
May and until then green­
house activities will keep at 
least one employee busy and- 
sometimes more when thd^ 
need arises.
(Courier Photo)
In spite of its five-year exis­
tence and subsequent publicity 
in the Central Okanagan since 
then, toe regional district as a 
functioning rural governing 
body is still something of a 
mystery to, many people and a 
complete blank to some.
A telephone survey conduct­
ed Tuesday proved more nega­
tive than positive to a random 
selection of district and region­
al residents, who blandly ad­
mitted ignorance to the organi­
zation, or were very much “up” 
on. toe doing#'of the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan. 
Some even knew their area re­
presentatives.
One of the affirmative called 
was J. F. Stewart, of Scotty 
Creek Road, who was aware of 
“friction” between Kelowna 
and the regional district on toe 
question of city representation 
on the board. He also had “mix­
ed feelings” about the regional 
district’s take-over of plaiming 
and zoning, and was interested 
in the board’s recurrent pro­
blem with garbage disposal 
and dump site locations. He 
also thought Courier coverage 
of regional district meetings 
was “go< ,̂” and correctly iden­
tified ' his regional district re­
presentative as Mel Marshall.
, On the opposite side of the 
survey, both Frank Wood of 
Benvoulin Road and Mrs. Fred 
Cross of ’ Sunnyside Road., 
Westbank, had never heard of 
the regional district. Mr. Wood 
hails from Prince George and 
has resided in the Okanagan for 
two years. Mrs. Cross is a na­
tive of Winnipeg and has been 
in the B.C. Interior for three 
years.
“I think it will be a good 
thing,” said Mrs. ' William 
Fleck of Campbell Road, West- 
bank, who was also aware of 
“some controversy” between 
the city and the regionar dis­
trict. She thought her regional 
representative was D. A. Prit­
chard and was surprised to
learn It was Westbank director 
Andrew Duncan. She also fd t 
toe regional district hadn’t  been 
in existence “too long.” 
Vanguard, Sask., native, Mrs. 
Eric Minilie of Barber Road, 
Rutland, who has been in the 
Okanagan fqr - bne-ahd-a-half 
years, '’ aware • of the re- 
giohM dlsitrict but a little sket­
chy bn its function and purpose;
thought it “odd” that a 
community the size of Rutland 
had no city council. “It seems 
to me there are a lot, of ins and 
outs that could be ironed-out,' 
she, said. One thing she felt 
sure could be corrected either 
by the regional district or a 
city council was the stray dog
situation."There’s always dogs 
yapping.” she added. As tor 
toe re^onal district,-the organ­
ization was “doing the best it 
can, but it’s not good enough.’* 
And that’s the way the melody 
played up and down the sur­
vey, jand although the poll did 
not represent a comidete cross- 
section of opinion or know- 
ledgeability of, the vtorkings 
and accomplishments of the 
local regional district, the sur­
vey .did provide some insight 
into some of the impact and 
readership relative to the dis­
trict governing body, 'whose 
work load and administrative 
duties are increasing in propor­
tion fo the districts it serves.
CITY PAGE






a Western Canada Boys’ Club 
seminar recently, including 
Judge D. M. White, Michael 
Utley, Stan Page, Carol Beaver 
and Jack Hatch of Kelowna.
The seminar took place at 
the Naramata training centre 
for continuing education and 
speakers from youth clubs in 
Vancouver and other Boys’ 
Clubs gave talks on various ac­
tivities of the clubs.
Herb Sullivan, Kelowna Boys’ 
Club director, served on the 
planning committee tor the 
four-day seminar.
SIX MONTHS
Roger Rowscll, Kelowna, was 
.sentenced to six months in jail 
when he appeared in provincial 
court today charged with willful 
damage. He was charged after 
hurling beer bottles through the 




“We’re very happy with our 
new premises,” says Frank 
Pearce, ranger ab the local 
British Columbia Forest Service 
ranger statioh. ; y
The move last Oct. 15 to the 
new site, one-half mile north of 
Kelowna Airport on the west 
side of Highway 97, not only
More than 50 people a t t e n d e d s p a c e  and utility advan-
SEEN HEARD
What to wear seems to be'a 
problem for school students in 
the early morning these (lny.s; 
They realize the temperature 
is in the middle 20.s, plenty cold 
enough for n winter coat. But 
by noon and after school' the 
mercury will bo up around SO 
and a spring coat is better.
The United States Air Force 
and the Strategic Air Command 
have Ix'cn particularly active 
in the sky high above the Okan­
agan the past few weeks. ’The 
Bight of a white contrail racing 
through a clear blue sky has 
always been impcosslve and 
there have been many lately, 
as largo aircraft, mainly IKWs, 
head between Alaska and Wash­
ington State,
And speaklnr of contrails, one 
yoimgste.r the other day re­
marked how amazing it was 
that "One liny sixjck in the 
sky can carry all that white 
smoke.”
Rick Herb, a city business­
man formerly from Calgary, 
wlio played three seasons of 
baseball at San Ftancisco 
State University, will bo Iwlster- 
ing the Kelowna Lubatts' of the 
'^Okanagan • Mainline Baseball 
Ix*aguo this year, H6rb, a right 
> bande«l hurler, as well as doing 
his work on the mound, will al- 
BO do some scouting iKtforo the 
seijon, and is expected to re­
cruit four o r ' five prospects 
m  from his )wmetown. Including
’ I l ia  .-I..Ills brother, who 




A senior citizen siesta in the 
sun can be hazardous when ac­
companied by careles.s match- 
es. An old gentleman in front 
of the po.st office sat peacefully 
.smoking his pipe 'Tiicsdny wliile 
behind him was a small con­
flagration started In dry grass 
by his discarded match. The 
minute holocaust burned itself 
out without' hnyono on nearby 
benches noticing.
Feople with two good eyes 
take a lot of things for grouted, 
A usually shar|)-eyed map In 
Kelowna found himself today 
with one eye bandaged after n 
minor operation. From that 
moment on, he found himself 
missing doors that he reached 
for, dipping his fingers Into his 
coffee and generally misjiidg. 
ing distances. But the worst, he 
claimed, was driving. Having 
no idea how far away atop 
lights and other vehicles were, 
he found himself applying the 
brakes a block away from stop 
streets and creeping along 
waiting for disaster to strike.
A Keiaatoa wetnan almost 
went to the wrong meeting 
Tuesday evening. According to 
directions supplied, the hostess 
for the month, lived nt)out three 
or four houses past a certain 
lakeshofe park. As she drove 
slowly along she noticed more 
than 10 cars parkeit in the vic­
inity of the thlnl house, so dc- 
cldeil this must l>e the place. 
Proceeding Irtto the vestibule, 
she caught a glimpse of the 
ladles ln»td« and falling to tec-
ngnlio any, rang the bell. To 
tier embarrassment she learned 
the nveeting she was seeking 
was another three houses fur­
ther down toa road.
tages, but also greater value 
“protectionwise” to the fire 
district it serves, added Mr. 
Pearce. This has been realized 
mainly because the unit is now 
directly tied-in with air charter 
and tanker facilitie?, as well 
as on-the-site fire suppression 
crews.
Besides Mr. Pearce find  
deputy ranger John Ivan, the 
forest service personnel will 
be implemented with the ser­
vices of Assistants Wilfred Met­
calfe, T. A. Beggs and Harold 
Doberstein, as well as des- 
patcher CSeorge Smith and for­
est assistant James Newbury. 
The four last named are all new 
to the 1970 Kelowna fire season. 
Mr. Newbury succeeds Arthur 
Shaw, who has been transferred 
to Lillooet.
INCREASED
’The fire-fighting deterrent 
will b” increased this year, with 
the audition of little  White and 
K a t h l e e n  Mountain lookout 
points, where previously only 
Black Knight, and Terrace 
Mountains were utilized. ’The 
services of Arthur Schuman and
Garth Reid have been retained 
to staff the latter two peaks. 
'The Kathleen lookout will take
viously served by the Pentic< 
ton forest siervice, while Little 
White will provide "good cover­
age” to the east end of the 
forest district, said Mr, Pearce;
The unit’s fire suppression 
crew will continue this year 
with a staff of eight plus a 
cook, headed again by Dennis 
Pattiquin.
: Come April 1, the local branch 
will begin its fire season pre- 
organization, which involves 
assessing the locations of indus­
trial operations and machinery 
in the forest district and pin­
pointing them on a map for easy 
reference. Map designations 
arc cross-referenced in a special 
log.
Information so compiled be 
comes vital to fire-combat 
crews, who utilize heavy in­
dustrial machinery of logging 
firms and various other indus­
trial companies in their never- 
ending battle of forest blazes 
during the height of the fire 
.seaspn, May 1 to Oct. 31. Co­
operative arrangements for use 
of forest-based machinery are 
worked-out beforehand between 
management and the forestry 
service.
“Their key ipen arc our key 
men,” said Mr. Pearce, who 
described the close liaison be­
tween such companies as the






Oyama Orchardist President 
Of Horticultural Organization
Allan Clnrldge of Oyama, pre­
sident of the DrltlBh Columbia 
Fruit Growers’ Association, has 
been chosen president of the 
Canadian Horticultural Council.
’Ilie B.C. orclmrdlst, now serv­
ing his fifth consecutive term 
ns BCFGA president, was elect­
ed to the council’s chief execu­
tive post during too horticul­
tural organization’s 48th annual 
convention held recently in 
Ottawa.
In his report to the meeting, 
retiring president, Yves Bolduc, 
paid special trltoito to Mr. 
Claridge, who was called U|M>n 
through too past year to per­
form an unusually active role 
in his capacity as first vice- 
president. Delegates to the 
four-day convention also un­
animously recognized the new 
pre.sldcnt for the manner In 
which he guldc<l the council 
through a strenuous schedule of 
im|)ortnnt oimmlttee reports 
and resolutions. '
Representatives from across 
the country discussed and voted 
u|K>n a wide range of conven­
tion tojdcs of'vital concern to 
the Industry,\ Including stand­
ard grade nomenclature; agri­
cultural trends, prospects and 
marketing; tariff regulations; 
lal)or problems and taxation 
Issues arising from toe govern­
ment’s 'While Paper.’ Attend­
ing tha full council, cotnmiltea
in the Brenda Mine a r y  pre-^jidded that without the help of 
~ industry his department , would
have a “great deal of difficulty" 
extin^ishing 60 to 70 per cent 
of fires that occurred in the 
course of the season. Another 
on-the-site advantage is the air 
tanker base, which was “eX' 
tremely busy” last year and 
which has now made Kelowna 
an “ importont centre” for des­
patching of airborne fire de­
terrents in the Okanagan dis 
trict,
“The base has come on 
strongly,” Mr. Pearce stressed. 
The unit also works closely with 
Cariboo Air Charter, Ltd., which 
keeps a “good part of the forest 
district” under vigil, and now 
performs all the chemical-mix­
ing chores.
The local forest branch is 
also entrusted with the issuance 
of fire permits outside the Kel­
owna area, and for the first 
time this year, both Rutland 
and Peachland will be sharing 
in the function for their fire 
Improvement districts. Fire 
permits were previously obtain­
able in out-lying areas only at 
Winfield and Westbank,
“Wo issued 470 burning- per­
mits last year,” added, Mr. 
Pearce, who also urges farmers 
and rural householders to avoid 
the cost and inconvenience of 
obtaining burning permits after 
May 1 by disposing of their 
“winter accumulations” now. 
“Tlie earlier, they do it the bet­
tor.” ,
The Kelowna ranger district, 
which , is 'part of the Kamloops 
forest district, covers the area 
from Winfield in the north, to 
Peachland Creek In the south, 
too Kettle River in the cart 




hardly finished furiously pol­
ishing their rabbits feet when 
Friday the 13th rolls around 
again.
It’s just not fair to super­
stitious people to have two 
months in a row with the un­
lucky 13 date included; Feb. 
13 was a Friday; and now this 
Friday is March 13.
And believe it or not, there’s 
another one this year—Nov. 
13 is a Friday.
March seems to be an un­
lucky month in this respect 
anyway. Since the beginning of 
the century, there havei been 
no less than 10 Fridays the 
13th in March. The last one 
was in 1964,
But take heart. March is 
safe until 1981 when the calen­
dar again plays the unlucky 
trick.
By the. way, a triakaideka- 
phobiac is someone who is 
afraid of Friday the 13th, 
Good luck 1
ALLAN a.ARIDGB 
. , , rammcRiSed
and executive sessions to re- 
|u-escut the B.C. tree fruit in­
dustry were, Mr. Claridge and 
linns Rhenlsch, BCFGA deleg­
ates; G. II. I Whittaker, presid­
ent of B.C. TVee Fruits Limited; 
Eric W. Moore, the ntarlaetlng 
agency’s general manager; II. 
J. Von Ackeren, B.C, Tree 
Fruit’s production manager an<j 
Nigel 'f’aylor. chairman of the 
B.C. Fruit Board, ,
Th«;re were no injuries In a 
single car accident on Highway 
07 ^ u tli about 8:30 a.m. Tues­
day, which did 8500 damage to 
a vehicle driven by Roland Rog 
era of Peachland,
Police said Uie Rogers vehicle 
went out of onfool and Into a 
ditch.
Police are investigating a 
complaint of a school Ixis going 
through a stop sign at Ethel 
Street and Lawrence Avenue 
about 10 a.m. Tuesday. A licen­
ce number was supplied by too 
complainant.
In other jwllce activity a de­
scription of a man believed re 
s|X)nsiblc for theft of n numl>er 
of tools from a shed in « rear 
of a McKay Avenue home was 
obtained by residents. Value of 
the toola hai not l)een detcrmln 
fxt.
RCMP Investigated a report 
of prowlers at toe Okanagan 
Telephone Company building at 
SI. Paul Street and Doyle Aven 
lie alxnit 3:40 a.m. today but 
j failed to locate any suspects.
Ail Named
More than 500 people are ex­
pected to attend the testimonial 
dinner for former Kelowna 
Mayor R, F. (Dick) Parkinson, 
March 31 in the Kelowna Mem­
orial Arena.
Mr. Parkinson served as 
mayor of Kelowna from 1957 to 
1969 and previous to that he was 
an alderman from 1940-42 and 
1948-57.
He retired from civic politics 
with the completion of his term 
in 1969.
W. G. Knutson, president of 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce and chairman of the 
testimonial dinner, was pleased 
with response* and accolades 
already received by mail from 
across Canada — mainly .Ot­
tawa, Toronto, Vancouver and 
Victoria.
Tickets are $10 per person mini­
mum and is all inclusive.
The committee felt many 
people whether they attend the 
dinner or not' would wish to , 
assist with special presentation 
to be made to Mr. Parkinson 
and that is the reason for 
‘minimum’ In connection with 
toe price of the ticket.
Donations can be made when 
purchasing tickets at any of toe 
following chartered b a n k  s; 
Montreal, Royal,; Nova Scotia, 
Toronto^Dominion and . Bank of 
British Columbia.
Additional plans for toe testi­
monial will be revealed between. 
now and the end of the month, 
as they are arranged by the 
committee planning the event.
There are no invitations sent 
out locally. Anyone wishing to 
attend or donate to the testi-
. , monial can do so by purchasing
The . testimonial starts at 6 qj. leaving donations at
p.n\- with dinner at 7 p.m, I any of the banks.
One-Act Plays Planned 
For B.C. Drama Festival
At a general meeting of Kel­
owna Little Theatre recently, 
members decided to enter at 
least two one-act plays in the 
forthcoming British Columbia 
Drama Association One-Act 
Festival.
Directors will be Bill Bennett 
and Al Fentiman, and anyone 
else who wishes to direct a 
play. Okanagan zone finals of 
the festival will be held in Pen­
ticton May I and 2.
BCDA finals will be in Ver­
non, June 3 and 4.
Both directors have not yet 
made a final choice of plays, 
but will have by the casting 
dates, March 23 and 24, Pre­
sent at the meeting were 33
The Rotary Club of Kelowna 
completed its annual elections 
Tuesday in the Royal Anne by 
electing five directors.
Elections, held over a month, 
started with election of Dr, M. 
J. R. Leltch as president Feb. 
17. Charles Pettman was elect­
ed vice-president Feb, 24 and 
five directors, Raymond Pas- 
coe, R. F. Prldham, George 
Higgins, J, E. Strange and H. 
B. Earle were elected Tuesday, 
George Diichnrme has been ap- 
Ijolnted sedretnry, Al Snowsell, 
Ironsurer and E. 0. Wood, ser- 
goant-at-nrms.
The now executive will take 
over July .1, with hn installa­
tion .ceremony planned for the 
latter part of Juno. Until then' 
the old 'executive ( headed by 
president John Dyck, will con 
tinue to serve.
Rotary International has 606,i 
500 members in 14,022 clubs in 
14B countries. In Kelowna there 
nre two clubs—The Kelowna 
Club, which meets every Tues­
day at noon In the Royal Anne* 
and the Capri East Club, which 
meets every Tliursdny in the 
Capri, Rotary International was 
65 years old in February,
members of KLT who declared 
the recent production of The 
Death and Life of Sneaky Fitch 
a success and thanked all 59 
people who were involved in 
the production. A silver mug 
was presented to Mrs. Fenti­
man, who directed Sneaky 
Fitch.
President Bill Bennett also 
thanked Dennis Gerace who 
handled publicity and advertis­
ing for the production and said, 
“ . . . it set the standard for all 
future Kelowna Little Theatre 
productions. The treasurer’s re­
port indicated 1,241 people paid 
to see Sneaky Fitch . . .  too 
most to see aELT production in 
toe past three years.
Hose Blitz
Kelowna Junior Achievement 
mctpl)crs will be out 14-atrong 
today In the Rutland area In a 
special garden hose hanger 
“blitz” ns part of their cur­
rent fiiml-rainlng project.
Comprlilng students from 
Kelowna secondary, Immacu- 
lata and Rutland , secondary 
schools, the boys liegnn their 
sales pitch last Wednesday in 
the Glciimore area, selling 30 
Of the 120 slock of self-mnde, 
steel-bar hangers to household- 
ers at $1 apiece.
"Sales went really good,” 
said Brlaa 'Alexander, president 
of the group which promotes 
three projects a year. All funds 
raised are used to meet «oro»*n- 
scs and material needs, and toe 
organization la V>acltedl iqr local 
firms and businessmen, who 
act as advisors and ■iipervisors. 
The group has a reguldr exccn- 
live whicli is sleeted every Oc­
tober. \ '
A man who pleaded guilty to 
four charges of forging doc­
tor’s prescriptions , to obtain 
drugs was sentenced to nine 
montlia in jail and two years 
probation when he appeared In 
provincial judge’s court today.
Leonard Bruce Jackson, Pen­
ticton, was sentenced to six 
months on two of the charges, 
and nine months definite and 
two years probation of too other 
two.
The Jail sentences will all run 
concurrently.
Crown counsel C. Ross Lander 
recommended the sentences be 
served In Mntsqul prison for 
drug users.
Judge D, M. White turned 
down a prc-Hcntcnco report re­
commendation and appeal by 
defence counselor Ilomcr Rob­
inson that Jackson bn granted 
a probation period.
“I don’t wish fo be overly 
critical, but too percentage of 
successes at Malsqul Is not 
nearly ns high ns most of us 
would like,” Mr. Robinson said
'' II' ' i
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BUNNY weather, becomlni 
cloudy as the tihy rolls on, is 
the weitoer forecast for Thurs­
day, Winds should Iw Ilf^t and 
temperaturea are expeded at 
45 and 25, Tuesday's tempera­
tures were 4T and 21, with > no 
prec^itaUon.
Jackson pleaded guilty to for­
ging prescriptions for metha­
done on forms stolen from a 
doctor’s office,
In other court activity. Dale 
Lamming, Vernon, was senten­
ced to six weeks in prison and 
fined $250 when Im pleaded 
guilty to impaired giving and 
refusing to take the brcathal- 
izos test.
Lamming, who was reported 
by truckers on Highway 07 
Tuesday, also had his licence 
suspended for six months.
The Crown ptosecuted by way 
of second offence, which car­
ries a mandatoiy Jail sentence, 
Pleading guilty to a charge 
of tlicfl over $50 and possession 
of stolen. property valued at 
more than $50 resulted in a 
Kelowna man being remanded 
in custody until March 20.
Roger Imiti Onicndlng was 
charged with stealing a stereo 
set and two Jackets while nn 
employee of n store and hoylng 
20 stereo tape cartridges in his 
jrosscssion,




Fiincrnl services will l>o held 
from Day’s Chniicl of Remem­
brance ’Tliiirsday at 1:30 p.m., 
for Mary.Kmma Grace Slran- 
ingcr, .55, of Kelowna who died 
Monday.
Surviving Mrs. Stranln^)^ 
are her hutl>and Michael, threA 
daughters, Mrs, Wayne (Mau­
reen) Richardson of Vancouver, 
Mrs, Dennis (Phyllis) Pllon and 
Miss Vivian fitraninger of Kel­
owna; her mother M n. PhyUis 
Kiriihv of Ketowna, a sister 
Mrs. Lorraine Reilly of Vernon, 
a  Itrethtnr William Budden of 
and 
ren.
Ftoieral lendcea will be ce®. 
ducted by Rev. Paul Itobinson 
with interment In Kelowna 
cemetery.
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Propaganda W ar VI
. The Morrow royal commission in­
quiring into B.C. liquor laws has re­
commended sweeping changes in the 
province’s drinking practices and in 
the present system of taxing liquor, 
wine and beer. It also recommends a 
two-year freeze on liquor, wine and 
beer prices to hold the . line on infla­
tion.”
The report contained a series of 
far-reaching recommendations calling 
for drinking on Sundays, election 
days, licensing of neighborhood, pubs, 
sidewalk cafes, beer gardens in city 
parks and around swimming pools as 
well as hotel rooms. The commission 
was blunt in condemning present liq­
uor laws'which it said were out of 
tune with 1970^ and the administra­
tion o f the present laws by the liquor 
control board. It recommended re­
placement of the . present one-man 
board with a three-member board.
The coramissibn^—chairman Judge 
C. W. Morrow, Archbishop Martin M. 
Johnson and Teamsters’ Union offi­
cial E d , Lawson— made it clear that 
they had followed “a middle course” 
and were unainimous in their recom­
mendations. It is the first time since 
1952 that the drinking laws in B.G. 
have been subjected to an intensive re­
view; The commissioners would ap­
pear to be right in saying they had tak­
en the middle road. They did not go as 
far as some states and provinces in 
permitting alcoholic b'everages to be 
sold in grocery stores or non-govern­
ment outlets. On the other hand the 
implementation of the recommenda­
tions will remove the long-outmoded 
regulations ' which have governed 
drinking in this province for nearly 
two decades.
The commission in its report has 
told the provincial government bluntly 
that any further increase in the price 
of, liquor, wine and beer, would be a 
sign of greed. In this the commission 
is only stating what has been known 
for years. Indeed, most people would 
say that the commission should have 
used the past tense and said that the 
present scale of taxes on liquor sales 
indicates an absorbing greed on the 
part of the provincial government.
The commission also severely criticiz­
ed the operation of the board itself 
and the manner in which it operates 
its stores. “The uncompromising at­
titude of the board,” the report said, 
“has resulted in an abrupt and rigid 
attitude in their dealings with most 
persons.” It noted store employees 
were criticized as being unco-operative 
with customers when the employees 
were only carrying out the board’s 
insbructions. The cpnmiission believes 
that “ the philosophy must change 
from control and regulation to one of 
public service, the public service to 
include as its primary ingredient 
courtesy to the public.” To which all 
will loudly shout “Hear! Hear!”
But the report is not solely concern­
ed with liberalizing the liquor laws. 
It also calls for a crash program, dir­
ected from the B.C. cabinet, and aim­
ed at prevention and treatment “of the 
disease of alcoholism.” It described 
this recommendation as “perhaps the 
most important.”
There has been as yet no indication 
of the government’s reaction to the 
report. The commission, however, 
has made its position courageously 
clear. It said: “We are confident the 
present government will wish to im­
plement our recommendations, based 
as they are in the public interest, and 
on the overwhelming evidence we 
have received.”
It must be agreed that there ap­
pears little^ in the recommendations 
which th e '  government should not 
quickly implement. However that 
word “confident” is a little strong. For 
our part we would say that we hope­
fully expect the government _to sub­
stantially implement the report.
In the meantime and whatever ac­
tion the government may or may not 
take, the people of this province owe 
a debt of gratitude to the commis­
sioners who studied the operation of 
our liquor laws for over, a year and, 
conscientiously and apparently un- 
biasedly, made such definite and far- 
reaching recommendations. This com­
mission appears to have functioned as 
royal commissions should function 
and not as they so often do.
AHTI-
F A T M U
KEYSTONE COPS
By PUILIP DEANE 
Foreign Alfalra Analyst
One of Israel’s greatest as- 
seta through its years of light­
ing with the Arabs has been 
the fact that people in develop, 
ed countries identified con­
sciously or unconsciously with 
the Israeli cause. For this 
there were ■ many reasons. 
There was the enormous sense 
of guilt felt by Europeans and 
North Americans at the suffer­
ings endured by the Jews under 
Hitler: we did not do enough to 
save them and we felt, there­
fore, that we should compen­
sate them somehow. The very 
least we could do for them, we 
felt, was to support their ef­
fort to make .a home for them­
selves. That the establishment 
of Israel was unfair to the 
Arabs, in many ways, we tripd 
to overlook.
There were other grounds for ' 
sympathy. The Arabs are not 
twentieth century men. They 
are far removed from us cul­
turally—which is hot to say they 
are inferior but they are differ­
ent. Birds of a feather' flock to­
gether: Israelis were modern, 
westernized, efficient, able and 
determined to do things the 
way we do them. We could talk 
 ̂with them and find they and we 
have many unspoken ’ assump­
tions in common. This was not 
so when we talked with Arabs.'
Finally there was the “Dav­
id versus Goliath” image, the 
little Jewish state, outnumbered 
forty to one, yet winning gal- 
hintly. And the Israeli victor­
ies we thought about were vic­
tories in the field, against sup­
erior numbers, displays of sup-
STUDENTS’ VIEW




It is estimated that in snowy aireas 
of North America upwards of a mil­
lion snowmobiles arc now in opera­
tion. And as the number of machines 
in use grows, so do the number of ac­
cidents in which they are involved.
The Canada Safety Council has 
gone on record , as saying that the 
“appalling ignorance” about the use 
of snowmobiles is resulting in car­
nage that is fast making the machines 
public enemy number one. At the 
same time the council has launched an 
extensive study into the machincj 
while offering the grim warning that 
snowmobile deaths and injuries will 
double this year.
Reports gathered by the council 
show that last year 60 persons died in 
snowmobile accidents, cither being 
crushed by cars, decapitated by wire 
fences, burned to death, dying from 
exposure, drowned when crashing 
through thin ice, Iiit by trains dr col­
liding with stationary objects—and,
this year the councii says the toll is 
running higher.:
Growiiig numbers of victims with 
broken bones, jarred backs and necks 
and ruptured intestines have led the 
council to believe the public is obliv­
ious to the capabilities of snowmob­
iles or in many cases just not fit 
enough to drive them. Surveys of hos­
pitals in the Ottawa area indicated 
that more than 50 per cent of all in­
juries treated involved damage from 
the waist down. One Ottawa surgeon 
said many people just aren’t fit enough 
to cope with the rigors of a day of 
continuous jarring, and the safety 
council suggests that unfortunately a 
number of snowmobilcrs fail to look 
at the land ahead before leaping and 
end up at the bottom of a ravine.
A number of measures have been 
suggested by the council which it 
thinks could reduce the frequency of 
snovymobile accidents. These arc a 
public education program, a safer 




10 YEARS AGO 
March lOGO
Tlio Into of Ihu S.S, Pcnclozl has not 
yet been soltleil. The vc.sscl has bqcn 
used by the local .Son Cnclct Corps and 
is temporarily tied up at the C.IMl. 
docks. The , other ferries, M.S. Lloyd- 
Joncs and M.S. lx:quiinc are docked at 
Westslde and are now up for sale. The 
Queenswny wharf will be used for sinnll 
boat stalls, City Works Supcrintoiuleut 
11, M, Trueman stated
20 YEARS AGO 
March IDSO
Merle Miller ond Betty Manncring 
were winners In the local ''Search for 
Talent” contest, 8|wnsorc<l by the B.C. 
Teachers' Federnllon, Miss Miller re­
ceived top honors with her piano selec­
tion: vocalist Betty MniinerlnR won the 
decision with licr sotiR from "Samson 
and nelllah." Runners up wore Marjorie 
' ]Morln and Adclia Wnchlin in Instru- 
tpcntal, and Frances Oatman and Rbsc- 
mnry Paul In the vocal.
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30 YEAR.S AGO 
March lOtO
I R"*' the Dominion election
in Yule in suptwrt of the Llbernls was 
fired at Rutland. C. W. Morrow of Ver­
non, the candidate spoke, and was sup­
ported l)y Art Lalng of Vancouver, Dr. 
W. J. Knox, Kelowna and Capl. C. R. 
Bull M.L.A, of Rutland. F. L, Fitz­
patrick was chnirmuii,
40 YEARS AGO 
March 19,10
Father Aiden Aufilo of ITcar Creek Is 
at present Iwkinff nficr the missions In. 
the Rocky Mounlnln-Arrow Lakes nnd 
Wlndermt'ie dlstrlct.si He expects to bo 
buck 111 tho Oknnnf^nn In n few wcpk.s,
.lo YEARS AGO 
March 1020
two children left for EiiKland, nnd will 
salt on the "Minnedo.la" on the 18th. 
Mr. I-cIgh was one of the first to settle 
on Rutland's sulxllvided property, ond 
his _ many friends hope ho'will take up 
resinence here once more.
eo YEARH AGO 
, March lOlO
George E. Ritchie has socu’'cd the 
contract for the erection of a $0,000 enn- 
ncry building for the Kelowna Canning 
Co at their new .site at the C P.R. slip, 
adjacent to the Kelownn Formers* Ex­




Tvv o iliffercm nunerals arc classed 
as jndc, nephritd nnd j.idcitc.
Coin-operateil Kiuntlry mndjincs 
Brst C .im e  into u s e  in the United 
St.ilcs d u tin | the 1040s.
Sir:^
We, as some of the junior stu­
dents of George Elliot Second­
ary School, would like to ex­
press our feelings of the pro­
posed building of the ^ 0  
school without a g3nm.
We feel that this should not 
be, as school spirit, social ac­
tivities and gatherings will be 
cut right down. Without these 
school activities school will be 
uninteresting for the students, 
and they may turn to other 
amusements which may cause 
still greater problems.
Thank you on behalf of the 




Having occasion to visit the 
SPCA animal shelter* I was ap­
palled at the conditions found 
there. With only two pens, sur­
ely someone in charge could 
clean them up. The dirty, filthy 
condition of the place tu rn ^  
me away from my purpose, that 
of getting a pet. It seems a 
shame that poor dumb animals 
must be cooped up in such de­
plorable places. Can’t anything 
be done about this?
MRS. M. CARTER
752 Raymer Ave., Kelowna
A DOG'S LIFE!
Sir:
This letter is in answer to 
Annoyed regarding ‘t h e s e 
pests.’
After reading your letter to 
the editor it would seem yoii 
are living a dog’s life. You 
would make a terrific manager 
of the local animal shelter. 
Shame on these terrible people 
you talk of, turning their pets 
loose early in the morning to 
foul and destroy your property. 
I think that was what yoq were 
trying to say. It’s unthinkable 
that they haven't been park 
broken, street broken or back­
yard broken. These ilUterate 
canines. Where’s a guy going 
to go?
I’m willing to bet that 90 per 
cent of tho dogs you find in our 
parks or vacant lots or your 
yard have been brought or 
coaxed there by a child or
BIBLE BRIEF
“And he said unto tliem, 
Take hoed, and beware of oov- 
etouaness: for a man’s life eon- 
ilateth not In the nhundanco of 
the things which he possess- 
eth." Luke 12:15.
Don’t envy the rich. Many 
would give all that they own 
to possess what la free. Are 
you making a living or making 
a life?
children. Isn’t it odd how child­
ren and dogs get along? The 
old saying is; ‘Every boy 
should have a dog.’ You must 
be from an all-girl family,
I will agree however that I 
do not condone dogs running in 
' packs, licenced or unlicenced, 
but that is why the city em -■ 
ploys a dog catcher and has 
a dog pound. As for killing 
three-time losers I have never
been in favor of capital punish­
ment be it man or dog.
Before I  close, my big black 
Labrador wishes to add his two 
biscuits worth—a wish for you— 
big brothers of his living at all 
your neighbors—for'these bro­
thers, 1970 licences and good 




erb tactical skill with which. We 
identified. Technological, civil­
ized man was winning against 
the uncivilized hordes. Mind 
over matter and all that.
There had been brutal repris­
als against Arab settlements, in 
payment for Arab commando 
terrorism, but these wer^ over­
shadowed by the other aapbets 
of Israel’s imajge—th^ sympa­
thetic aspects describe above.
But now, Israel has achieved 
t ^  best frontiers, it could pos­
sibly have. Its military opera­
tions are all reprisal raids. Its 
policy is to pay back many 
times over for every Arab ter­
rorist attack. The result is that ; 
Israel finds itself playing a 
thoroughly unsympatheUc-role.
Moshe Dayan, Israel’s bril­
liant defence minister, admits 
that his forces tise napalm, and 
this substance has a horrible 
connotation, especially tb the 
young in the West. It is a sub­
stance identified with atrbcU 
ties. And Israeli planes have , 
hit civilian targets. Tlie bonvb- 
ing of a hospital in Suez, an 
nnmistake!<ble building- which 
because of its location, could 
not be mistaken for a factory or 
a military installation is doing 
great damage to Israel’s image. 
The young, in the West will turn 
increasingly against Israel. In 
fact, young radical Jews in the 
U.S. are often pro-Arab and 
anti-Israeli. There is grave dan­
ger for Israel in this trend. It
avails Israel nothing to say that
it is. merely retaliating. When 
the exchange of blows and 
counterblows goes c«i long./ 
enough, the nature of the blows 
matters more than who began.
>
CANADA'S STORY
Joseph Howe Enjoyed 
Cloak-And-Dagger Role
By BOB BOWMAN
As in the case of Louis Riel, 
it is often necessary to let the 
passing of time judge the great­
ness of men. Joseph Howe, 
“ the Tribune of Nova Scotia,” 
Is now considered to have been 
one of Canada’s greatest states­
men although his career was 
marked by . a succession of 
mistakes and contradictions.
On the credit side, Howe, a 
self-educated man, was an out­
standing orator, writer, poet, 
and won the battle for fre^om ' 
of the press in a Halifax court 
in 1835. He played an import­
ant part in the development of 
railway and shipbuilding, in­
cluding the Cuftard steamship 
service across the Atlantic.
Howe wag also one of the 
early supporters of Confedera­
tion, but then opposed it bitter­
ly when Dr. Charles Tupper 
replaced him as the represent­
ative, for Nova Scotia. He said 
to a friend “If you had a cir­
cus and hod got together a 
good show, how would you like 
It If that fellow, Tupper, came 
and st()od by the door and col­
lected the shillings,
One of Howe’s most colorful, 
but mistaken, exploits was in 
progress on March 11,, 18.'i4. 
Britain was fighting Russia in 
the Crimean War and wanted 
to get recruits from North Am­
erica, especially the U.S., 
■which was neutral. Howe had 
been trying to get the British 
government to give him an Im­
portant Job in the civil,service, 
and ho organized an illegal re­
cruiting campaign in the U.S. 
hoping to help his own cause.
Tho famous Dclmonico res­
taurant In New York was his 
headquarters although he also 
had n secret office in a hat 
shop. He pretended to be re­
cruiting men to work for the 
Nova Scotia Railway becaiisc 
tlio initials NSR could also
stand for Ndva Scotia Regi­
ment. Men who applied for 
work Were sent to agents in 
New York, Philadelphia and 
Boston, where they were given 
free passage to Halifax.
Howe was greatly excited by 
his cloak-and-dagger role and 
dashed from place to place us­
ing assumed names to dodge 
the U.S. Secret Service which 
suspected the real purpose of 
his activities. He completely 
disregarded instructions from 
the British . ambassador in 
Washington to avoid breaking 
U.S. laws.
■rhe show was over by March 
27. The U.S. Secret Service ar­
rested his agents and Howe 
had to get back to Canada in a 
hurry. He did recruit 120 men 
who were sent to Windsor, N.S., 
for training, but Irlsh-American 
agents followed and persuaded 
them not to fight for Britain.
Howe’s action caused a great 
deal of bitterness and the Bri­
tish ambassador was ordered 
to leave the U.S.
OTHER EVENTS ON MAR. 11:
1848—Bnldwin-LaFontalne for­
med their second ministry. 
1850—Governor Blanshard at 
, Victoria proclaimed Van­
couver Island ns a British 
colony.
1885—Superintendent Croziet’
of the NWMP warned fed- 
ernl government that, there 
was likely to be n rebel­
lion on the Prnlrles.
1880—Parliament began debate
I on hanging of Louis Rich 
1935—Bnnk of Canhda wns op­
ened,
UNSAFE FQR HEARING
Sound experts In the United 
States estimate thnt between 
7,000,000 and 17,000,000 Indus­
trial cini)loyeoH work under cou- 
dltloiiB unsafe for hearing.
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
^  pierce established * \ J ljllll  
A- B IT  CatinirifltoH M«nor (IATebto be called Moosomiri) V"  I
im io R D S tie m  A w B B foR B L m T ilm  '■
(  ^onoum , u m  m u m .
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1UB COMCfiftT HALL oF 'fjifc 
ROVALVOCICMOTGLJOROHID.
• -  - A  M lLUOM 'R>ONer,
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
Ottawa Report recently re­
ferred to the Quebec Sappers, 
those unnoticed burrowers who 
are undermining ,,our govern­
mental system by clandestine­
ly destroying the monarchy.
Despite the loyalty and even 
love which many feel for the 
Queen herself, and for her 
quite endearing son the Prince 
of Wales, there is a much deep­
er significance to our constit­
ution than the monarch. This 
is the fact that the monarchy 
is the efficient and smooth lin- 
ch-pin of our system of parlia­
mentary government. Bob 
Coates, a Conservative MP 
from Nova Scotia, recently de­
plored this dangerous sapping 
in a speech at Amherst.
‘‘I believe there is a 'deep 
concern among Canadians that 
is proving most unsettling to 
national unity because (jf the 
clandestine actions of the Tru­
deau government in its effort 
to make Canada a republic,’̂  
he said. He added that, be­
cause he is so worried, he 'is . 
willing to assist in the establish­
ment of an association design­
ed to fight for the preserva­
tion of our monarchical con­
stitution and government.
M rst, he would publicize 
cV^ry move by the Trudeau 
government that in any way de­
preciates our constitutional 
monarchy form of government:
Second, he would explain nnd 
publicize the value of our pre­
sent con.stitution.
Third, he would examine the
She's Got Rocks 
. . . In Basement
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -  
Dorothy Hays has to gel the 
rocks out of her basomcnt-i4,- 
030 of tliem.
She says she’ll sell some, give 
some away, keep a few and 
start w o r k i n g  with smnUer 
rocks, Slio's reluctant to do it, 
but after all, how inony 20- 
pound rocks can you keep in a 
house trailer?
Mrs. Hny.s is one of the fore- 
mos\ amateur mlnerologlsts In 
tho United States,
Her neat, bright basement 
workroom houses the collection 
she has built up during nearly 
half a century. Its white show- 
enses dlsplny the pyrites. Jades 
nnd gewIcH about whlfch Mrs. 
Hays speaks with knowledge ac­
quired over tho years.
She Is,.IT, looks several years 
younger nnd Is married to a 
successful businessman who Is a 
ham radio bug.
Mr. and Mrs. Hays are soon 
to leave for Florida, rellreinonl 
and a new mobile borne. 'Tlie 
move will mean that Mi'S. Jlnys 
will have to srnlo down her 
hobby drastically, She won’t 
have room for her collection ns 
she does In her present spacious 
home.
But much more tlinn enjoy­
ment has eome out of the hobby 
of the Indy without a college de­
gree. \
ncpresentallves of the Smilb- 
sonlnn Institution lecenily ex- 
pre.ssed interest In her collec­
tion,
And ■ locli-hunting trip to 
ranndn n few years back gave 
Mis , Ila.VH a chance lorlo some­
thing that the geologists for a 
major mining company had 
tried nnd failed,
"We Were Ju*l ixddng around 
an old <lump fur tiselesx rocks 
lirought up from tunnel mines 
and 1 found ttiis,”  she said, 
ir»o<ntlng out grey roek specklbd 
with W'hat looked jlke—and wns 
gold ’i  think ih<* eontpnn'- is 
rniniiiK It toniinerr i-tlly now.” ,
educational systems in all pro­
vinces, to determine whether 
proper emphasis is placed on 
teaching this value in history.
And fourth, he would exa­
mine the role of our universit­
ies, and the influence of pro­
fessors from the U.S. republic 
on the attitudes of our youth 
towards our present form of 
government.
Bob Coates invites all con­
cerned Canadians to write to 
him — Robert Coates M.P., 
House of. Commons, Ottawa— 
(no postage stamp is necessary 
oh your envelope), to describe 
your wishes and worries. He 
hopes that Canadians in all 
areas will volunteer to . form 
protest groups in their own 
communities.
WHAT IS WRITTEN
Bob Coates’ si^eech at Am­
herst, and his subsequent am­
plification on television, has al­
ready started a mail avalanche. 
Here are some extracts from 
letters reaching him:
"I was shocked to read that 
Mr. Trudeau said at a press 
conference that ‘some time in 
the 70s he would change our 
pre.scnt monarchy into a re­
public’. The cabinet ministers 
niust surely realize that such 
an act would split Canada in 
half, or perhaps into splinters. 
The economy would , suffer a 
terrific lall downwards, blood­
shed might easily erupt, and 
foreign investments would with­
draw from the chaos.”
“The country is not Just 
bended towards a republic; we 
are now well on the road to, 
dictatorship and revolution, andb 
if something is not done soon! 
by men of reason In all political 
parties, may God help us.”
"It is about time some Eng­
lish-speaking politician took a 
stand, and opposed the French 
solloiil every stop of the way,’*
“I doubt if Pierre Trudeau is 
aiming at a Presidential re­
public, but rather at a Chinese 
Communist system.”
“Trudenu is not, trying to 
have even n presidential system 
of government,. with such 
checks nnd bnlnnces os are In 
U.S. IIo wants a Fascist govern- 
mefil, and would be in fnct a 
dictator.”
Tho Halifax Chi’onlcle-Hcrnld 
commented editorially on Mr. 
Conies’ Bpoech about ''republi­
canism by stcnllb,” saying 
"Ibis bondlong irlunge towards 
republicanism can be airested, 
not by MPs. but only by tho 
voters thcmsclver ”
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PEFJ»
March II, 1070 . . .
Tho Great New England 
blizzard l)cgan 82 years ago 
bslny—In 1888, More than 
200 slilps were sunk, dam­
aged or abandoned from 
Chcsniwake Bay to Nan* • 
tucket ,and nine pilot boats 
were lost with oil hands at 
New York, The s j l or m,  ^
whicli claimed 400 lives, ^
dumjM'd nlMiut 40 to .10 
Inches of snow nnd drifts os 
|i|gh ns 53 feet were re- - 
Kirted In New Haven, Conn,
The snow began March 11,
Sunday night, and slopped 
on T’uesdny, ,*1
I9I7~It u s s 1 n n soldiers 
were ordered to (|Uell the 
Pclrogrnd RkhI riots.
Hroond UorM War ' 
T w enty-five y e a rs  ago to­
il a y - I n  104̂  mil l  th an  
1,00<) H AF Im m bers ia id e d
F.i.seh; HllUr inaiked Uio .....
lo u ilv e rsa rv  of m ili ia ry  con-
■l
i y i i  
icrlptlon with n speech say- W  
ing “the year 1918 will not 
be re|>enled;” American « 
1 I o o |) h limdcil Hi, 7.«in- '
iNiioiga, Mitidaiuio.
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NOW AVAILABLE; ROSE BUSHES, SPRING BULBS, ETC.
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Aylmer .... 14 oz. tia
Vylmer C ut.................. 14 oz. ^
Aylmer Tomato & Vegetable
' r
14 oz. tin
Tooth Paste & Mouth Wash. Reg. S ize........ .
WAX PAPER REFILLS ' S t i  rou. -  29c
sconow ELS?‘„rp."':?.“!!!:^ ':!:---....--
JELLY POWDERS N.uob . - - — -  6 <«r49c
BURNS SPORK «  _ ____ .49c
AYLMER PEAS K  r " : -  . - - -  -- S,™ 1.00
CLOSEUP Mouthwash 59C
C L O S E U P a n d  Mouthwash
BRIDGEMIX _________________ -  49c
MALLOW BISCUITSs“ S :r“ ;  ru.,.............................3<or89c
CREAMED HONEY cup 
MIRACLE WHIP 
TOMATO JUICE




























Empire Sliced........... . ........... Ib... 85c
53c 
45c
COOKED M E A T S srru ,.2 -6 9 c  
CORNED BEEF u99c





20 oz. pkg....... .....  ................... 49c
SNAP OFF BAGS Packa|m_ __________... 2 ,„,85c
24 pt. cello bag 
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Bridal Procession 
O n Red Carpet
Entering the church on the 
arm of her father, Barbara 
Anne Slee was charming in a 
floor-length gown of white bro­
cade satin as they came down 
the red carpeted aisle, for her 
Feb. 28 wedding to James Fran­
cis Philip Byrne in East Burn­
aby United Church, Burnaby. 
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Clar­
ence Slee of Kelowna and the 
groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Francis Philip 
By- e of Port Alberni.
Rev. Gordon Holtby of ,Mur- 
rayville officiated for the 5:30 
p.m. ceremony,' with Mrs. Har­
rison of Burnaby presiding at 
the organ. Standards of white 
mums and pink pew bows de­
corated the church.
A frosted blue fitted midriff 
and back bow enhanced the 
bride’s gown, which featured 
wrist-length bell-shaped sleev­
es. Her headdress of small 
white flowers encrusted with 
seed pearls and crvstal held 
a  train-length frosted chiffon 
layered veil and she carried a 
cascade bouquet of white glam- 
eilias and lily of the valley.
Keeping the t r a d i t i o n a l  
"something old,’ she wore an 
‘old’ petticoat, a borrowed head- 
piece and the blue midriff, bow 
and garter.
Matron-of-honr, Mrs. Neil 
McKenzie, cousin of the bride 
from Burnaby, and bridesmaids 
Vicki Hugman and Mrs, Robin 
Goldie, cousin of the groom 
both of Vancouver, chose iden­
tical floor-length gowns of light 
blue satin with a flat finished 
flovler design. The dresses fea 
tured short puffed sleeves, flt  ̂
ted midriffs and long stream' 
ers from back bows of match­
ing colored chiffon. They car 
rled posie bouquets ’ of white 
glamellias and flat bows of 
the matching chiffon formed 
tte ir  headdresses;
Best man was David Ollen 
bergor of Burnaby and ushers
were Darryl Bowen of Burnaby 
and Ron Slee, brother of the 
bride, of Kelowna.
The bride’s mother received 
for the reception at the Golden 
Chalice, in a light pink metallic 
nylon and cotton dress with 
matching colored fortrel coat. 
A corsage of dark pink roses 
and feathered carnations en­
hanced her costume.
The bridegroom’s mother 
chose a jade green cocktail 
suit of light wool with white 
mink collar. Complementing her 
ensemble was her’ corsage of 
gold roses and feathered car­
nations. .
HONEYMOON TRIP
For leaving on a honeymoon 
to Harrison Hot Springs, the 
bride changed to a navy blue 
linen suit, with matching navy 
accessories and white gloves, 
with white hat trimmed with 
red and navy., A white orchid 
corsage completed the color 
theme.
The newlyweds will reside at 
Suite 206 - 6225 . Cassie Ave., 
Burnaby 1. .
James McGowan, grandfather 
of the bride, proposed the toast 
to the bride and David Ollen- 
berger proposed the toast to 
the. bridesmaids and read tele­
grams,
A three layered cake centred 
the bride’s table which was ad­
orned with candle standards 
and light mauvq mum floral 
arrangement., ’The cake knife 
was also decorated with niauve 
mums and a large white bow.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. John Jones, grand­
parents of the bride, Kelowna; 
Mrs; and Mrs, G. Yacianskv, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hoffman aiffl 
Mrs. J[ohn Reiger, all of Rut­
land; Mr. and Mrs. H. Clark 
son; Penny and Judy, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Slee, Kelowna; Mr. 
and Mrs.. C. Mackenzie, Abbots­
ford; Mr. and Mrs, C, Radford, 
Bruce, Lois and Tom of Alder- 
grove.
Mr. and Mrs. W  muett 
of Lakeview Heigh have re­
turned from spending the win­
ter months in Manzanillo, Mex­
ico. Enroute home they stop­
ped at New Orleans, Houston 
and Mesa, Arizona.
Among the Kelowna drama 
enthusiasts who attended the 
openmg Monday night of Boe­
ing, Bocmg, produced by the 
Vernon Little 'Theatre at the 
Powerhouse Theatre, Vernon, 
were Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Mc­
Laughlin of Saucier Road. The 
play runs all this week.
A St. Patrick theme has been 
chosen for the decor for the 
annual get acquainted coffee 
party of the ladies’ section of 
the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club Saturday at 10 a.m. Club 
president, Mrs. Jack'Gordon 
and Mrs. W. W. Hinton who will 
welcome the ladies, hope to see 
many of the playing members 
and associate members out to 
this spring opening event. Cap­
tain of the ladies’ section, Mrs. 
H. J. Henshaw will give a brlei 
summary of ground rules and 
plans for the upcoming golf 
season, and if the leprechauns 
don’t  mix things up, the club 
house should resound with hap­
piness a s . members exchange 
notes, quotes and ‘did you 
knows’.
Back from taking part in a 
most memorable e v ^ t  is Mrs. 
Agnes J . Pike of S29 ChrisUe- 
ton Ave., who spent a week at 
Airdrie, Alta. She attended the 
diamond wedding anniversary 
reception held in the commun­
ity hall there to honor her old 
friends, Mr, and Mrs. Harry 
Northcott. Mrs. Pike, wife of 
the late Rev. Sidney Pike, who 
was pastor of the United Church 
at Airdrie during the twenties, 
was one of 500 persons who paid 
tribute to the pioneers who 
came to that community .in 
1902.
Many members of the Kel­
owna Newcomers Club are 
looking forward to a theatre 
party planned for Tuesday, 
when they attend the Li’l Abner 
production a t the 'community 
theatre. Following the perform­
ance they will enjoy conversa­
tion and refreshments at the 
Yacht Club. R. S. Kergan, en­
tertainment chairman is in 
charge of arrangements.
Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Anderson, 
who also enjoyed the Carib­
bean cruise on the Oriana, stop­
ped off at the coast on their 
return to visit with their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walley Lightbody and 
family of West Vancouver.
'Farkle Family' Wins First Prize 
At Kinettes Fun Curling Night
The Kelowna Kinette Club 
met at Mountain Shadows for 
the March meeting which fea­
tured a fun curling draw. Rinks 
were drawn up ahead of time 
and appeared in matching cos­
tumes. A prize for the best 
costume went to Mrs. Bob 
Jones’ rink of Mrs. Gordon 
Smith, Mrs. Monty DeMara and 
Mrs. Ron Bertucci. They dress­
ed as the Farkle Family with 
red wigs, freckles, glasses and 
darling drindls.
Another outstanding group 
was that of Mrs. Bill Thompson 
dressed as the Marx Brothers;
ANN LANDERS
It's Not Where You Live 
But How, That Counts
Dear, Ann Landers: Here’s 
another letter that starts, ’’1 
never thought I would wind up 
writing Ann Landers”—but I 
Just couldn't contain myself 
when 1 rend that pathetic letter 
from the man who was offered 
a. big promotion but It meant 
moving to another city and his 
wife said ’’NO” !
Bill and 1 have been married 
23 years. VVe’ve lived In nine 
Btntcs ni 17‘d|flcrent addresses. 
It wasn't V.'a.sy, but It never 
occurred to me lo say, "No — I 
won’t move.” ^
I admit there were times 
when 1 packed dishes with tears 
Btrcnmlng down my checks. Tlie 
trouble was. 1 loved every city 
we lived in and 1 hated to leave 
Hut I knew In my heart the next 
city would soon he home to me 
and I'd make a place for my­
self.
Our children weren’t damaged 
by our. moviiii?. If anything 
they profiled, They learned to 
adjust to new situations and 
make new friends readily, Our 
oldc.sl daughter l.s now getting 
her Ph,U at Yale. So please 
keep ti;lltng the criers, that It's 
not where you live, but hoW you 
live that counts. 1 know be­
cause I’ve l>eon there.—Modern 
Oyiiay.
Dear Gypsy; As one who has 
clone* niy sliafo of ntovlng I
HOUSEHOLD HII*lT$’
agree. Most pcopl? who hate 
the city they live, in didn’t like 
the city they came from — and 
they won’t care for the next city 
either. The real problem Is 
themselves — and they take it 
with them wherever they go,
Dear Ann Landers: My par 
ents have grounded mo bccatisc 
my sister skipped school and I 
didn't fink on her, I am 15. Sis 
is 14.
I don’t approve of skipping 
school and have never done it 
myself, but I can’t control Sis 
nctlons. 1 don't think It Is fair 
of my parents to punish me 
because 1 didn’t, rat on her, 
They say I owed It to them to 
tell on her because I am older 
Do you agree','—Mistreated 
Dear Miss: I don't like to side 
against a girl's parents, but In 
this case, I must, A sl.stor 
yotuiger or older, should not be 
placiHl In the imsitlon of the 
informer. In my opinion, you 
should be paroled.
Dear Ann Landers: Why Is It 
that when a iwrson nppllcB (or 
a job ho can he crazy as a loon 
but so long as his record doesn’t 
iitdicntc he has had psychiatric 
help he 1« clean ns a hound’ 
tooth? If he has had therapy he 
is sometlme.s turned down 
In Now York, ah apirolntment 
with a shrink stirs up as much 
(interest as a visit to the den 
flat. In lhe Imaller cities, how 
.\lt’8n
Hm im  I«wI m lesf wNh
^  flees fl«h mlifl.
ever, different story.
W hy di[>n’t sonte of these bump- 
;lns K
*|ienrt sf> much tim e ' (xdlutlng
ki gct\ with It? U they dldn'
our emotional environment with 
petty gossip, the VKorld would 
be a healthier place to live In 
Speak out for us, will you 
AnnT—M 
Dear M.; 1 have. Time and 
time again. Rut I’m hapiry to 
do so again. As an employer o( 
11 secretaries I c o n s i d e  
therapy a definite plus. It In 
dicates the jierson recognized 
the need for help and did some- 
Ihing aland |t, , ^
Speeial Lectures 
For Widows
MONTREAL (CP) — Many 
i d o w s  are almost over­
whelmed by the necessity of 
making rapid and vital deci­
sions while still coping with the 
stress brought about by their 
husbands’ deaths.
At, a time when her judg­
ment is impaired by grief, the 
new widow is requ ire  to 
make far-reaching decisions 
for her own and her children’s 
futures," says Phyllis Poland, 
widow herself and director 
of the Montreal YWCA’e pro­
gram Vistas for Women.
“Often she has no one to: turn 
to for advice.”
At present, there are no serv­
ices In Montreal aimed at help­
ing a family in-the crisis period 
immediately follovdhg a death, 
"A study of the needs of wid­
ows who come to Vistas for 
Women for counselling shows 
that a special program geared 
to them could relieve the stress 
which might otherwise lead to 
personal and family break­
down,” says Mrs, Poland.
To help meet this need, the 
YWCA sponsored a series of 10 
e c t u r  e s dealing with legal 
i g h t s, government services, 
obs, finances, social life, han­
dling p e r s o n a l  feelings and 
physical appearance.
Financial problems may be 
paramount, says Mrs. Poland. 
Insurance payments may be de­
layed for months and borrowing 
at current high Interest rates is 
often not feasible. Also, many 
widows are unaware of availa­
ble resources, For example, if a 
man has contributed to the 
Quebec Pension Plan,, his widow 
las a right to some of the plan’s 
benefits.
Three, two-end games made up 
the hilarious draw as most 
curlers played their positions 
for the first time. I h e  winning 
curlers were Mrs. Bob Baum- 
bach’s rink of Mrs. A1 Bibelin, 
Mrs. A1 Hampson and Mrs. Pat 
White.
FASHION SHOW
Before beginning to curl, the 
club held a lively meeting with 
Kinette laison officer, Kin A1 
Ribelin present as guest of the 
c l u b .  A newly transferred 
Kinette, Mrs. Bob King from 
North Battleford, Sask., was 
also welcomed to the meeting.
Reports on the April 11 
Fashion Show Aquarius” on 
the Kinette-catered teachers! 
dance and on the upcoming 
birthday party for the Kinsmen 
were heard by the members^ It 
was decided to go to the city 
social planning committee for 
advice on the Senior Citizens’ 
Taxi Service. Volunteers were 
requested to help with the cater­
ing to a Kinsmen meeting. This 
will be held March 19 at Mission 
haU.'
During the evening many 
Kinettes indicated that they in­
tend to attend the spring zone 
meeing in Summerland on April 
24. Many couples will also be 
attending the district convention 
at Vernon in May. The Kelowna 
club will be wearing their moon 
costumes once again and details 
regarding the costumes were 
dealt with.
‘BEEF’ NIGHT 
New projects Include a rum 
mage sale under the direction 
of Mrs. Bob Baumbach and a 
Club-K40 bottle drive under the 
direction of Mrs. Brent Olson 
and Mrs. Nolan Peters, The 
April meeting is ‘‘Beef Night” 
when members air their com­
plaints in free discussion, 
mystery auction In aid of the 
traveUing fund will also be held 




Mr. and Mrs, Arvid J. Maunu 
of Kelowna are pleased' to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Barbara Ann to Jam- 
e.s Gordon Young, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James K. Young of 
Toronto, The wedding will take 
place May 9 at 3 p.m. at St. 
Paul’s United Church on Lake- 
shore Road, Kelowna.
Mr. and .Mrs, G. Russo of 
Oyama are pleased to announce 
the engagement of their daugh­
ter, Isa Marla to George Pay- 
cite of Vancouver, son of Mr, 
and Mrs. G. Payette of Ottawa, 
Ont, Wedding date will be an­
nounced later,
VERNA-MARIE BRIDGE CLUB 
WINNERS
Wlnner,s of the regular Mon­
day afternoon session of the 
VernaMarlo Bridge (jlub play­
ing 13 tables of Mitchell move­
ment at St. David's hall were: 
N/S—1. V. N. Andreev and 
Robert Stewart; 2. Mrs. Ger­
ald Brown and Mrs. Roy Rum- 
ley; 3. Mrs. H. E. P. Sullivan 
and Mrs. John Fisher; 4. Le.«j- 
lie Real and Allen Robertson; 
5. Mrs. Arthur Llngl and Mrs. 
Arthur Lander.
E/W—1. Mrs. Tfloy SIsetkl 
and Mrs. Helgl Olafson; 2. Mrs, 
Peter Reiger and Mrs, Michael 
Commet; 3. Mrs. D, C. Unwin- 
SImson and Mrs, P. Gricce; 4, 
Mrs. Jack Waddell anti Mrs. 
D. C. McRae; 5. Mrs. W. J. 
Easterbrook and Mrs, J. M. 
Clark.
BEGAN IN ENGLAND
The modern game of tennis 




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUT TUB TARO
Largest aelcctlon of fabrics 
In the valley, Custom made 
•wags and covered valances, 













Only the look is expensive in shim­
mering new fashions! Breathtaking- 
ly low priced too! Faultlessly 
Tailored from all wool. Rayon lined 
to insure shape retention. Single 
and Double breasted styles. Solid 






Highlight your new spring wardrobe 
with a luxurious fortrel dress from 
Fields —  Incredibly low priced. 
Short sleeve and sleeveless styles. 
Charming textured patterns in a 
host of vibrant spring shades. 
Misses and ^  sizes.
Reg. Values to 16.98.
Spring Opening Special
LADIES'
FRUIT OF THE LOOM 
PANTY HOSE
The flawless stockings that are knit 
from 100% nylon; Three superb 
fitting styles; Double mesh, non-run 
nude heel and cantrece. Leg flatterr 






It’s the now fashion at a drastically 
reduced Fields price! Tailored from 
fine quality bonded fabric. Popular 
check pattern.
Sizes 7 to 14. Reg.
Value 6.98. Spring 
Opening Special
SPECIAL PURCHASE 
FROM A WELL KNOWN 
MANUFACTURER
BOYS' FLARE JEANS
First quality hard wearing denim. 
Smart jean styling. Reinforced at 
points of strain, wide belt loops. 










M i l -
ANOTHER FANTASTIC PURCHASE!
"  NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDI
MEN'.$ KORATRON CASUAL PANTS 
NEVER NEEDS IRONING!
The savings have never been greater. Tailored from 
50% Fortrel and 50% Cotton; Very slightly irregulars.
Belt loop style. Several colors including white. Sizes 
28 to 36.
Reg. Value 8.95. Spring Opening Special.....................
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
The miracle wash ’n’ wear fabric that requires mini­
mum ironing. Shirt sleeve style.
Assorted patterns including 
stripes. Sizes S.M.L.
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WRONG SLANT 
BHUBANTESHWAR, I n d i a  
(AP) A young engineer re* 
Blgaed his government ioh to 
Join his father’s liquor btuine&s.
He said ho got tired of 
bribes from eontractora 
added: ”Tha traditioa in my 
family is to give bribes, not to 
receive them.”
A-* 2
TORONTO (CP) — It's tough 
to mcidain to a cUld -why he has 
to go to the hospital and why his 
parents can’t stay there with 
him.
In most hospitals, parents de­
posit their cWdren at the ad- 
mitting office, bid them a tear­
ful goodbye and have to be con­
tent to see them during re­
stricted visiting hours.
In a program at the Hospital 
for Sick Children here, parents 
become p a^dpan ts  in the hos­
pital life. It l»gan as a pilot 
project in two surgicar wards 
about a year ago and is grad­
ually expanding throughout the 
hospital.
Official visiting hours are
Mr. and Mrs. Marius Kuip- 
ers of Bamaby Road will be 
j guests of honor at a reception 
planned by their family on 
Saturday afternoon in obser­
vance of their 50th wedding 
anniversary. Many friends 
and relatives are expected to 
attend the happy event, which 
will be followdi by a family
GOLDEN WEDDING
dinner at 7 p.m. at the Royal 
Anne. Mr. and Mrs. Kuipers, 
originally from Holland, came 
to Uie Okanagan from Califor­
nia in 1921 and started their 
orchard at the Okanagan Mis­
sion where they still reside. 
Itos. kuipers’ father, the late 
Dr. Gustaf Ootmar, was well 
known in the Valley as the
public health officer in the 
early years. Mr. Kuipers has 
been active in fruit growers’ 
organizations in this area. 
They have two sons, Richard 
of Kelowna, Ralph of Leth­
bridge and a daughter, Mabel, 
Mrs. John Barrat of Van­
couver and 10 grandchildren.
. (Courier Photo)
from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. But In' 
the two wards, even these regu­
lations are ignored. Parents 
who want to stay imtil their 
children fall asleep may do so, 
and periorm the story-telling 
tucking-in they do at home.
A working mother can pop in 
before she goes to work. Moth­
ers who have other youngsters 
at home may come whenever 
they have time. Parents from 
out of town can spend the whole 
day as did Mrs. Henry (larfield 
Kirby of Kitchener^ ()nt., when 
her ^ugbter Karen, 3^, was in 
the hospital for heart siurgeiy.
Mrs. Kirby took Karen for 
tests, helped bathe and feed 
her, made her bed, read to her
Original Creations Worn 
In Hat Spiel At M t. Shadows
Pre-Schoolers Hold 
M eeting Tonight
Mountain Shadows Ladies 
Curling Club held a very suc­
cessful club bonsplel March 7, 
with 12 rinks competing for the 
prizes;'-
Winner of first event: Doris 
Johnson, skip; Marge Assmus, 
third; Sally Stonehouse, Second; 
Dixie Riche; lead. Runner up in 
this event Joyce Smart, skip: 
Connie Emde, third; Marie 
Munro, second; Karen Crabb, 
lead. Winners of the second 
event: Bette Ley, skip; Lenore 
Baileyi third; Elsie Burns, sec­
ond; Betty Dafoe, lead. Run­
ner up Beta Bumot, skip; Marj 
Treadgold, third; Phyllis Scott, 
second; Sheri Saunders, lead.
This being a hat spid, many 
interesting and ori^nals ap  ̂
peared. Kathy Riemer receiv­
ed the prize for the most or­
iginal hat and Dixie Riche for 
the most comic.
All the curlers - enjoyed a 
lovely chicken dinner hi the 
dining room at Mountain Shadr 
ows. A humorous skit was pui 
on by the" Doris Johnson team 
which was in the form of a 
mock wedding, after which 
Gerda Polman, bride-elect of 
next month received many 
lovely gifts from her fellow 
curlers. The evening ended 
with a lively sing-song.
and tucked her ^  _
I  know if I  had not been 
there she would have wondered 
what happened and she couldn’t  
have adjusted. I’m sure,” Mrs. 
KbrbySaid.
SOME RESISTED 
There was resistance to the 
program a t first on the part of 
both parents and nurses.
Some parents hesitated to 
take on nursing procedures— 
changing dressings, super^ing  
physiotherapy, t a k i n g  urine 
specimens, accompanying chil­
dren to x-ray—because they be­
lieved this was what nurses 
were paid for. ’They didn’t  feel 
comfortable in the hO spi^
"It’s our image . . .’’ said 
Ann Evans, a nursing adminis­
trator in chal'ge of the program.
"Our routines* our I>roce-' 
dures, opr sterile attitudes have 
put people off.”
Parents now have accepted 
the program however, as a 
thick file of parentM comments 
testifies.
Nurses a t first had to learn 
how to approach parents and 
take time to show thena what to 
do and where things were kept.
As the program took effect, 
both parents and staff realized 
that sick children were less 
frightened and more easily han­
dled when a parent was there.
FIGHT THE HEAT ° 
Refrigerated vests are being 
developed in Japan to help 
welders and shipbuilders bear 
the long, hot Japanese sum­
mers.
Parents contemplating wheth­
er or not to enroll their pre­
schoolers in a local kindergar­
ten would do well to consider 
attending an open meeting at 
the First Baptist Church to­
night 8:30 p.m. Sponsored by 
the Second Kelowna Co-opera- 
t̂ ji/e Pre-School, there will be a 
presentation by Mrs. H. Naka- 
yama on the benefits that can 
be derived by both child and 
parent th rou^  participation in 
a program for three and four 
year olds. Mrs. Nakayama has 
taught this age group for four
years at the co-operative pre­
school which operates at St. 
Paul’s and has a great under­
standing of children at this 
stage of development. Mrs. B. 
Reid, a teacher at Graham Ele­
mentary, will then discuss what 
she wants to see when a child 
enters her grade one class in 
September. She will also tell of 
the exciting changes taking 
place at the grade one level.
Following the presentations, 
questions will be welcomed. 
Both the speakers, plus Mrs. 
L. A. Taylor, teacher of the five
Toastmistress Club Hears 
Speaker On Drugs In Community
year old group at the Second 
Kelowna Co-operative, will be 
wiUing to answer any questions 
you may want to ask. They 
need not be specifically about 
co-cperatives and their pro­
gram. We hope that you will 
come away with a picture of 
what you want for your child in 
the pre-school of your choice. 
The group is anxious that all 
parents make the effort to vis­
it the kindergarten where they 
are enrolling their child for the 
next year. What type, and what 
program is followed, may well 
effect your child’s future suc­
cess in the school system.
'The regular meeting of the 
Kelowna Toastmi.stress’ Club, 
held on March 4 at the Royal 
Anne Hotel, featured a guest 
speaker. Dr. Russell Ferguson 
of Kelowna. Under the general 
heading of “ Community Affairs,
Your Responsibility;’’ Dr. Fer­
guson spoke about drugs, spec­
ifically the current controversy 
surrounding marijuana, and his 
comments sparked a lively 
question and answer exchange 
with widely divergent views be­
ing ajred.
SMALL WORLD
MOSCOW (AP) — A Russian 
who posed as a foreigner want­
ing to swap dollars for caviar 
and. the man he lured into a 
park for purposes of robbery 
turned out to be waiters in dif­
ferent restaurants of the same 
hotel. The phoney foreigner 
stole his victim’s watch and 
wallet and got two years’ "de­
privation of freedom,”
F am ily  H o n o rs  P io n e e r 
O n  H e r 9 0 th  B ir th d a y
ie ld s
SERVINQ BRITISH COLUMBIA
297 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
BRITISH SHOE SALEl
MEN'S DRESS SHOES 
MADE IN ENGLANDI
First quality genidne leather uppers aud soles. Four 
popular styles. Brogue, plain, cap and moccasin 
toe. Tawny oak or black in colour. Sizes 6 to 12 
in the group.
Mrs. Charles Marty of the 
Golden Age Rest Home, Rut­
land, who has lived here for 64 
years, celebrated her 90th 
birthday on March 6. To honor 
her on this occasion, open 
house was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Marty, 
1968 Pandosy St., for all her 
family.
Mrs. Marty was bom at St. 
Hyacinthe, Que„ in 1880. In 
1897 at Oak Lake, Man., she 
married Charles Marty who 
had come to Canada from Par­
is, France In 1891. On Jan. 6, 
1906 they came to Kefowna 
where they resided in the area 
for many years. IVfr. Marty pas­
sed away in 1954 at the age of 
82 years,
Mrs. Marfy was active in the 
Catholic Women’s League for 
many years and later in the 
David Lloyd-Jones H o m e, 
where her skills in rug making 
and crocheting added much to  
the annual bazaar. Many mem­
bers of her family treasiure the
heirloom crocheted lace table­
cloths made by Mrs. Marty. 
During her years on the farm, 
she was also renowned for her 
hobby of growing flowers.
She has four sons; Josrah, 
Alfred, Steve and Arthur Mar­
ty and two daughters. Mrs 
Henry deMontreuel and Mrs. 
Lednie Sargenia, living in the 
Kelowna area. One son, An­
drew, died in Holland in . 1945 
during World War K.
She also has 15 grandchild­
ren and 38 great grandchildren, 
two sisters; one living In Kel­
owna and the other to Califor­
nia.^
MRS. CHARLES MARTY 
. . .  DO years
FAVOR MARRIAGE
TUEBINGEN (AP) -  Eighty 
five per cent of the replies to a 
countrywide West German poll 
favored allowing Roman Catho '̂ 
lie priests to marry, the Wickert 
Institute reported. The poll took 
in 1,971 Arsons and was not re­




A FIRST IN CANADA! by LONDON LINES...
The 'Gibson G irl' Look
In a Fashion W IG  .  29-95
Easy to Wear -  Easy to Caro For!
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MAR. 12,13,14
V  Don't Miss This 0ne-oi.a4tind Event!’ '1̂  'if I ■ ■ . hiXii'iH" < ■ hFi'lmiiii III ■ .
GOLDEN TOUCH BEAUTY SALON & W IG  SHOP
2039 PANDOSY ST. PHONE 2 ^
[ MIXED CURLING
M itch's Record Perfect 
But Not Sure It l l  Stay
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. 
(CP) — BiU MitcheU had to be 
talked ; into competing for the 
1970 Canadian mixed curling 
championship, and after six 
rounds the other 10 rinks are 
wishing he hadn’t  been so easily 
persuaded.
The lanky Edmonton skip 
picked up three .wins Tuesday to 
bring his record to frO, but he 
I isn't talking about duplicating 
clubmate Don Anderson’s per­
fect week last year in Kitch­
ener, Ont, at least not yet.
“By the end of ’the week, it 
will b e '58 games since Jan. 12 
for me,’’ said the 28-year-old 
dentist who played third last 
year at the national men’s final 
in Winnipeg for Hec Gervais.
“We lost one game in each of 
the city, northern Alberta and 
provincial mixed playdowns. A
guy could get beaten any day of 
die week in this game:’’
Mitchell will have thrown 
more than 52,000 pounds  ̂of 
granite by Friday, but he isn’t 
showing any signs of wearing 
down.
He slammed Barry Shearer of 
Halifax 8-5 and Wen MacDonald 
of Charlottetown, P.E.L, 104 
Tuesday, then laid a six-ender 
on Jack Berg of Prince Albert, 
Sask., en route to a 13-5 crunch.
Barry Fry of Winnipeg pulled 
off . two squeakers—9-8 against 
Lyle Wilder of Kapuskasing, 
Ont., and 7-6 over Berg—before 
thrashing Andre Desjardins of 
Kenogami, Que., 10-2 to bring 
his record to 5-1.
Glen Harper of Duncan, B.C., 
boned up for his seventh-round 
meeting today with Mitchell, 
scheduled for 9:30 a.m. PST
IN CRUCIAL GAME TONIGHT
(12:30 p.m. EST), by beating 
Tom Foster of Saint John, N.B., 
1^9 and MacDonald 19-7.
But he needed a lOth-end take­
out through a tivo-foot-wide 
port for the win over the pesky 
Prince Edward Island rink. And 
H a r p e r  admitted MacDonald 
was ” as tough as a bagful of 
hammers.’’
‘I made a good shot in the 
seventh end and left him with 
about an inch of shot showing;’’ 
said Harper, tied at 4-1 with 
Earl Hushagcn of Toronto.
“An inch. And what does he 
do? Chips out and takes two,
T don’t know if that unnerved 
me but I was six inches narrow 
for a four-ender in the eighth 
and had to settle for one after 
knocking him in.”
Wilder split the afternoon and 
evening draws, beating'Foster 
9-4 before bowing ll-'5 to Len 
Kalichak of Goose Bay, Nfld; 
Wilder is 3-2.
LOIUNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR 
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Tonight the fourth place 
Detroit Red Wings will be 
trying to increase their posi­
tion lead over. Montreal Cana- 
diens, as they meet cellar­
dwelling Toronto Maple Leafs 
in one of five National Hockey 
League games. One of the 
big reasons for the Wings 
fine showing to date this sea­
son, has been the superb play 
of 22-year-old Gary Unger (7)̂  
who has tallied 35 times. The 
Wings are currently three 
points up on the Canadiens
who meet New York Rangers 
in their eneounter tonight on 
home ice. Chicago Black 
Hawks hold down diird spot; 
four points over Montreal and 
one over Detroit.
Expos In Second Stage 
Of Three-Stage Climb
. WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. 
(AP) — Hope-I-can. Think-I- 
can. Know-I-Can.
Those are the three stages of 
mental development each young 
player moves through as he pre­
pares for a major league base­
ball career, according to mana­
ger Gene Mauch of Montreal 
Expos. First he hopes he can 
play in the majors, then he 
thinks he can and, finally, he 
knows he can.
“We’ve moved forward along 
those steps,’’ Mauch explained 
in assessing the Expos. “A lot 
of our youngsters weren’t com­
fortable in the big leagues last 
season. But some of them have 
moved through the Hope-I-Can 
stage to the 'Ihink-I-Can.
“And some even are in th:. 
Know-I-Can stage.’’
The nature of that progress, 
of course, makes Mauch more 
optimistic about the Expos this 
season after haying watched the 
expaiisioh club flounder last 
year to 110 losses, including a 
d i s a s t rb  u s 20-game losing 
streak.
HALF WOULD BE FINE 
' “If we won 81 games,’’ Mauch 
said, “e v e r y o n e  would be 
thrilled to death.”
The 81 games represent half 
the schedule.
Tile biggest need for improve­
ment is in pitching and Mauch 
feels his four-man rotation, with 
trades-acquisitlons Joe Sparma 
and Jim Britton joining holdo­
vers Bill Stoncman and Steve 
Rcnko “should win as many 
among them as the entire team 
did last year.
“We feel that with regular 
work Britton can be a consistent 
winner. I’m satisfied Sparma’s 
stuff can win and I think an 
added year of experience will 
help Stoneninn and Rcnko a 
good deal.”
Britton had h 7-5 record In 24 
games with Atlanta Braves last 
season, Sparma was 6-8 and in 
the do(^-house wlUi Detroit Ti­
gers, Stoneman was 11-19 and 
pitched a no-hltter and Rcnko 
was G-7.
They will have to carry the 
load and probably tlio responsi 
billty for any attempts by the 
Expos to move up. For, despite 
three unsettled positions, there 
is hitting of major Icagm' cal­
ibre throughout tha line-up,
STAUn STARRED
The leader is rlgiit fielder 
Rusty Staub, a potential super- 
star who became the darling of 
the Montreal fans last year with 
his bright It'd hair, .302 l)attli\g 
average, 29 homers and 79 runs 
batted ip.
Support came from outfielder
W l i
RUSTY STAUB 
. . . the leader
Mack Jones with .270, 22 ho­
mers, 79 RBI; rookie third base- 
man Coco Laboy .258, 18 ho­
mers, 83 RBI; infielder-out­
fielder Bob Bailey .265 and first 
baseman Ron Fairly .289 in 70 
games after being acquired 
from the Los Angeles Dodgers
Jones and Bailey likely- will 
platoon in left field with Mauch 
hoping that Adolfo Phillips, ac­
quired from Chicago Cubs, can 
nail down the centrefield berth.
Fairly and Laboy anchor the 
infield, but young Gary Suther­
land disappointed at second 
base, Bobby Wine didn’t  collect 
many hits at shortstop and a 
trio of catchers—John Bateman, 
John Boccabella and Ron Brand 
all fell short of expectations.
STILL LACK DEPTH •
Those are the obvious weak 
spots. But despite the additions, 
the pitching remains of ques- 
tionnable quality and there is 
such a lack of depth and such, a 
lack of prospects ready to break 
in elsewhere in the line-up that 
Mauch says frankly:
“With the exception of pitch­
ing, the names won’t be a great 
deal different than last year.
That means the-results may 
not be a- great deal different 
than last year either. But it 
does appear that, with the 
added pitching, there should be 
improvement enough to enable 
the Expos to move up at least 
orie notch and vacate the cellar.
As for 81 victories, hitting 
that break-even point would ap­




TORONTO (CP) -  Carol Leo 
Roland thinks women drivers 
are just as good as men—on" 
harness racing tracks at least.
Miss Roland, 24, wa.s awarded 
provisional driver’s licence 
Tuesday at Greenwood Race­
way after three judges viewed 
her final qualifying ^ive.
She became the first woman 
driver in Canada to be granted 
a permit since the associations 
governing the sport—the Cana­
dian Trotting Association and 
the United States ’Trotting Asso­
ciation-rescinded a rule that 
prevented women drivers from”5(| ' 
racing at extended meets.
The rule change went into ef­
fect last January and ended a 
10-year ban on women appljdng 
for driving permits to race at 
big meets. They had been al­
lowed . only to train horses and 
race at small fairs.
Licences granted women be­
fore the ban was imposed re­
mained, valid, however, if they 
were renewed each year.
Miss Roland now works for 
Rett^ Herrington, the onl)' regu­
lar women driver now racing in 
Canada.
She will be classified
TAMPA, FJa, (AP) ~  The 
American League meellng to 
consider the problems of the 
troubkKl Seattle franchific was 
called off todayi because of the 
Illness of the Pilots’ ch|c|f offi­
cer.
Joe Cronin, the league presi­
dent, said William Dnlcy, chair­
man of the boani of the Seattle 
^lub, ia sick In hospital In Cleve­
land. ,
No new dajtu or site han l>een 
set for the meeting but he said 
there was a possibility' it might 
havT to bo held In Cleveland.
'The lengiin ha a been ^^ecretlvo 
over the meeting. There have 
,been nimora that the dnanctal- 
I'vitck t r a n c h l a e  might be 
oh’fted to Milwaukee.
Roy Harney, the New York 
Yankee oeout named a t  special 
sufjotvl'-or of the Seattle ritiin- 
tlon. left f^r Scoiitle Ijefore the 
meeting was
llamey was to have made a 
If'tmrt to th# ouneis. i
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla, 
(CP) — Dan McGinn, left- 
handed relief expert with Mon­
treal Expos, turned his back on 
football after graduating from 
Notre Dame University at South 
Bend, Ind., and cast his lot with 
baseball,
“There’s a longer life in a 
baseball career,” is McGinn’s 
reasoning. And if he had any 
doubts they should have flqd 
after Gone Mauch, field mana­
ger of M 0 n t r 0 a 1 ’s National 
League entry, r e c e n t l y  de­
scribed McGinn ns having the 
potential to become one of tlio 
best relievers in the longue, 
McGinn has been studying the 
fine points of n chnngc-up, the 
pitcher's pause in motion, and 
the ))|ck-off of runners. Before 
attending the Expos regular 
spring training camp here he 
went to the post-season instruc­
tional league last fall to work 
under tlie direction of pitching 
conch Cal MeLlsh,
‘T g\iess (ho ehnngc-up is iny 
Ik'sI pltcii, but I'vo had to work 
on all these things,” McGinn 
said, "There were a lot of oecn- 
slons for using them last sea­
son.”
McGinn Is strictly a relief 
pitcher. Last year, his first full 
season In the majors, ho ap­
peared In 74 games. 'Ilint was 
the second highest total in the 
National League. He pitched 
132 1-3 Innings; had 112 strike­
outs and wound up with a 7-l0 
won-lost record for a 3,91 
earned-nm nvernge,
LIKES THE WORK
"I like relief lUtching,” he 
said. "As far ha I’m concerned 
,I’d like to pilch every gninc tills 
season if 1 could,”
Not exntlly a slugger at bot, 
McGinn still enthuses over hip 
one liome run Inst sfcnson. It 
came In New York In the sen- 
son-opener against the Meta.
"I wos a little aurpri.sed, but ] 
got hold of a fast l>oU solidly, 
Lotcr in Montreal, I singled 
home the winning run in a 
game against St. Louis Cardl- 
imls.”
McGinn came to the Expmi 
from anclnnotl Hens In the 1968 
expansion draft. He began his 
iMiaebaU career in 1966 with 
KnoxvlUe, Tom., also putting In 
a term of military irrvlce the 
same year.
He was back in KjkixvIUo In 
1967 and the following year was 
with Ashevllla, N.C. iloth are 
rtouble-A t'liibs. In the laller 
pait of IW  he was with Climn-
i '
natl, getting into 14 games with 
a 0-1 record.
A native of Omaha, Neb., 
McGinn now makes his year 
round home in Montreal.
“I figured there would be 
such a comparatively short time 
there that there wasn’t much 
use in goinng back to Omoha,” 
McGinn' said. “Besides, I had 
good job In public relations in 
Montreal with a d i s t i l l e r y  
firm.”
The six-foot, 190-pound Mc­
Ginn had a football scholarship 
at Notre Dame. He was a 
flanker and punter. A pair of 
Canadians now with Eastern 
Football Conference t e a m s — 
Mike Webster with Montreal Al- 
onettes and Mike Wadsworth 
with Toronto Argonauts—were 
leam-mntes of McGinn.
KAMLOOPS; B.C. (CP)-Bob 
Nystrom of Kamloops Rockets 
waited out one overtime period 
and,,three minutes of sudden 
death overtime Tuesday before 
slipping in the winning goal for 
a ^2  British Columbia Junior 
Hockey League win over Vic­
toria Cougars before a record 
crowd of 2,700.
Nystrom’s goal brought the 
best-of-seven semi-final series 
even at three games apiece 
with the decider set for Victoria 
tonight. ■
Victoria took a two-goal jump 
on the Rockets in the first per­
iod on goals by Alex Shibicky 
and Shayne Webster, but Kam­
loops started to count before 
the frame was over, when Dave 
MitcheU taUied.
Don Oulton tucked in another 
m the second period to make 
a; 2-2 tie and it wasn’t  untU 
3:30 in the second overtime that 
Nystrom saved the game for 
Kamloops. Nystrom’s shot was; 
deflected from the point on a 
pass from defenceman Wayne 
Gibbs.
Kamibops had two men in the 
penalty box at the close of the 
third period but held Victoria 
away from their nets. The Ro­
ckets took 12 of the 20 penalties 
assessed by referee Red Boscha, 
' Vancouver and Vernon also 
play tonight at Vernon In the 
seventh game of their semi-final 
series.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Eastern
Johnstown 4 New Haven 5 
Jacksonville 0 Greensboro 8 
Western International 
Cranbrook 1 Spokane 9 
(Spokane wins best-of-seven 
semi-final 4-1)
Ontario Senior
Belleville 2 Galt 3 
(First of best-of-seven semi-fi­
nal)
Saskatchewan Senior
Moose Jaw 6 Regina 4 
(Moose Jaw wins best-of- 
seven semi-final 4-2)
New Brunswick Junior 
Moncton 1 Fredericton 8.
(First of best-of-seven final) ;
Quebec Junior 
Verdun 1 St. Jerome 5 
(St. Jerome leads best-of- 
seven semi-final 3-0)
Central Junior 
Smiths Falls 1 Brockville 7 
(BrockviUe leads b e s t -o f- 
seven semi-final 3-2)
Pembroke 0 Ottawa 4 
(Ottawa wins best-of-seven 
semi-final 4-1)
Ontario Junior
Ottawa 1 Montreal 7
(First of best-of-seven quart­
er-final)
Peterborough 1 London 3
(First of best-of-seven quart­
er-final)
Kitchener 5 St. Catharines 6
(First of best-of-seven quart­
er-final)
Oshawa 3 Hamilton 4 
(Oshawa ' wins sudden-death 
for last playoff spot)
Manitoba Junior 
Winnipeg 1 St. James 4 
(Best-of-seven semi-final tied 
3-3)
Western Canada Junior
Estevan 3 Brandon 2 
Saskatchewan Junior
Regina 2 Weybum 8 
(First of best-of-seven final)
BOTH ARE 2-3
Shearer, tied with Kalichak 
with two wins in five starts, lost 
10-8 to HuShagen before knock­
ing off Foster 8-5 in the sixth 
r o u n d .  Berg’s Saskatchewan 
rink is 24.
Prince Edward Island, beaten 
7-6 by Hushagen in the fourth 
round, and New Brunswick are 
1-5 while Quebec has yet to 
claim a victory.
Berg crushed Desjardins 7-3 
in the morning draw and New­
foundland pounded him 8-4 in 
the afternoon.
Harper goes against Mitchell 
today uncertain about his game.
“We’re not as sharp as we 
were in W h i t e  Rock last 
month,” where he won the right 
to represent the Pacific Coast 
Curling Association in the pro­
vincial final.
“I’ve been making the hard 
shots and missing the easy ones 
and Vern (second Vern Kaspick) 
is not playing as well as he 
can.” . '
as an
had a year’s experience and 25 
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TORONTO (CP) — Toronto 
Argonauts of the Canadian Foot­
ball League announced Tuesday 
night they have r e c 1 a i m e 4' 
centre Ron Capham from Cal­
gary Stampeders for rookie end 
Doug Smith.'
The Argos sent Capham, a ^  
Canadian, to Calgary at the endJIr' 
of the 1968 season as part of an 
agreement in which they ob­
tained linebacker Mike Blum 
from the Stampeders.
RAZOR REPAIRS








Don't Be A 
'One-Eyed Monster'
Let us check 
your cor for 
faulty head­
lamps now.
You. con win Free o new outo 
vacuum —  —  —; or a free 
gallon o f gos if we fail to 





SPOK-ANE (AP)-Five (bird 
iwrlod goals, two of them by 
winger Ilrlan StrlmblHkl, helped 
the S|x»knnc Jets to n 9-1 vic­
tory over Cranbrook Royals 
Tuesday, giving (he Jetn the 
l)esl-of-seven We.stern Inlerna- 
tloiial League seml-flnnl 4-1.
Nelson holds a 3-1 lead over 
Klntberlcy in the otiicr scml- 
fitial wltlrh eontinucs tonight in 
NeLson.
Sirlmbiski also ncored In the 
second |>crlod.
Tlte Je ts’ other goals were 
dumped in by Ken Gtistafflon, 
0(111 lloldcn, Dove Toner, Tom 
Rendnll and Charlie Goodwin 
who got two,
Cranbrook’a lone goal woo pul 
In by Ron Huston in the recond 
period.
Summary:
First period—1. Victoria, Shi­
bicky (Cowick, Bock) 8:04; 
2. Victoria, Webster (Askew, 
Bock) .14:58; 3. Kamloops, Mit­
chell (Senkpiel, (JUlton) 18:29. 
Penalties—Kennett (Vi), Harpe 
(Ka) 3:12, Oulton (Kn) 7:34, 
Webster (VI) 9:57, Wright (Ka) 
12:10, Askew (Vi) 17:45, Nys­
trom (Kci) 18:42.
Second period—4. Kamloops, 
Gibbs (Ka) minov and 10-min 
ute misconduct 4:30, Nystrom 
(Kn) 10:39, 19:36.
Third period — No scoring 
Penalties -  Wright (Kn) 2:42, 
Plowc (VI), Wright (Kn) 5:03, 
double majors 5:03, Moore (Vi) 
9:39, Bond (VI) 11:15, Harpe 
(Ka) 18:05, Nystrom (Kn) 18:45, 
First overtime period — No 
scoring. Penalties—Wright (Ka) 
minor, misconduct, game mis­
conduct 3:50, Miles (VI) 4:44, 
Moore (VI) 0:54„
Second ovcrllmc period (sud­
den denlh)—5. Kamloops, Nys­
trom (Gibbs, Oulton) 3:30. 
Shots, on goal;
Victoria 13 5 8 2 2-31
Kniblopps 18 8 15 10 2—53 
Attendance—2,700.
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Folhion in Your Home
custom decor
nlvy. 33 at Froellch Rd. 
5-7179
>•1;
f a ir  DISTANCE
Uiuler tlic most favorable 
weather condiUoiM, an English 
stage coach in the 1700s couM 
travel 65 or 70 milct a day.
IMPORTED
TEAK f u r n it u r e
Uylng Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall (Tomponents 
« N O R D A N  IM P O R T
1097 Gleamara 81. 763-3811





7 6 3 . 3 2 2 8
Jock Chapman, float manoger pf D. Chapman & Co. Ltd., taking delivery of 3 o f the 6 W hite  
Freight Linen purchased by Chapmoni from Chris Finch, tales manager of Okonogon White Truck  
Sales Ltd.
, Sales, Service and Parts for: ,
Autocar, While Western Star, Diamond Reo, White freighlliner. 
lamest Truck Stock of Diesel Trucks in B.C.
Okanagan W hite Truck
Hwy. 97 Norih al (ary Rd. \ lid.
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Teenagers Like Program  
A t Arctic W in ter Games
KKLOTWA PAILT COTOIEB. vneaa.. MAB. 11, iw e PAGE t
Restraint May Be Key 
In W ar Against Inflation
ZHtMtuted by Ftature* 8yndteat0
Games  ̂ Crucial 
In NHL Tonight
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
( . All but the firstpplace club in
P 4he  West Division and the last 
In the East are playing for high 
•takes in tonight’s schedule of 
live National Hockey League 
games. '
St. Louis Blues have a com­
fortable 15-point lead in the 
West but they are still likely to
Srovide tough competition for linnesota North Stars in Min­
neapolis.
And Toronto Maple Leafs, 
with no hope of reaching the 
East Division playoffs, have 
only their self-respect to fight 
lor when they play host to De- 
. Jtroit Red Wings.
New York Rangers meet the 
iCanadiens in Montreal, Boston 
Bruins take on the Black Hawks 
In Chicago and Pittsburgh Pen-i 
;,^uins visit Oakland Seals in tRs 
other crucial games.
With only 10 points separating 
first-place Boston and the fifth- 
place Canadians in the East Di­
vision and only four weeks to. go 
in the 70-game league schedule, 
every game is a must for 
Bruins, Rangers, Hawks, Wings 
and Canadians who stack up in 
that order in the standings. 
THREE IS NUMBER 
The Bruins hold only a three- 
point edge on ]NeW York which 
has an equal distance over Chi- 
'^cago. The Hawks are a precafi- 
' ous one point ahead of Detroit 
which is three in front of the 
Canadlens.
The threq-poiht cushion is also 
all that separates Pittsburgh 
from, third-place Philadelphia 
Flyers in the West Division. 
Minnesota and Oakland, cur- 
W rently tied with 44 points, are 
battling for the fourth and final 
playoff berth in the West with 
Los Angeles Kings out of the 
race 14 points back.
The Montreal contest could 
generate the most excitement 
with both Rangers and Cana- 
diens fighting to break out of re­
cent slumps. New York lost the 
division lead it has held most of 
the season in its current six- 
game winless streak while the 
Canadlens dropped to fifth by 
going without a victory in their 
last four starts.
H  Aside from the battle for 
TOints, both clubs also need the 
lift a victory would provide to 
get over the effects of injuries 
*■ which have plagued ,the Conn 
dlens all season and which 
struck the Rangers suddenly in
YELLOWKNIFE, N .W .T. 
(CP)---- Two teen-agers shiv­
ered in five degrees below zero 
weather and praised the Terri­
torial Experimental Ski Tiaih- 
ing program for their success in 
cross-country skiing.
“It’s cold but ^ e  conditions 
were great,” said Mary Frost, 
14, of Old Crow, Y.T., who. cap­
tured the first gold medal at^he 
first Arctic Winter Games with 
a time of 25 minutes, six sec­
onds in the senior women’s 
five-kilometre (about 3% miles) 
race.
“How did you do?” Mary, an 
Indian, asked David Cook, a 17- 
year-old Eskimo from Inuvik, 
N.W.T., at the conclusion of the 
senior men’s 15-lulometre event.
'Not too weU—I’ve been in 
bed for the last few weeks with 
the flu,” said Cook who later 
learned that he finished fourth 
with a time of 67:16.
Mary won the women’s title 
at the Canadian junior nordic 
ski championships last month in 
La Riviere Man., with a time of 
22:45 over the five-kilometre 
cross-country coarse.
“Without t h e  experimental 
test program we wouldn’t have 
that many good skiers in the' 
north,” David said in an inter 
view.
SOUGHT FITNESS SCHEME 
Rev. Jean Marie Mouchet of 
Old Crow ignited the spark for 
cross-country skiing in 1964 
when the N.W.’̂  recreation de­
partment invited him to search 
for an inexpensive, suitable and 
challenging outdoor education 
program aimed a t fitness in 
northern Canada.
He decided on cross-country 
skiing in 1965 and continued his
work in Inuvik for two years be­
fore returning to Old Crow 
where he began another train­
ing project while the recreation 
d e p a r t  m e n t imported Nor­
wegian ski-coach Bjorgen Peter­
son of Oslo, Norway, to continue 
at Inuvik.
Petersen says a 15-member 
Eskimo, Indian and Metis team 
skied more than 20,000 miles in 
training and during 1967-68 had 
45 races.
Miss Frost, who said she has 
skied in 48-below temperatures, 
finished 52 seconds ahead of 
Louise Stine of Alaska and 2:30 
in front of Bella Charlie of the 
Yukon.
J  a r 1 Omolt-Jensen of the 
Northwest Territories captured 
the senior men’s 15-kilometre 
crown with a time of 61:38... Rex 
Cockney of the N.W.T. was sec 
ond in 64:3 and Haakon Arntzen 
of the Yukon third in 67:06.
START YOUNG
Cook has been'skiing since he 
was 11 years old and Miss Frost 
since she was 10.
Cook, native of Fort Chipew- 
yan, Alta., says he wants to 
c o n  t i n u e with cross-country 
skiing “and win a Canadian title 
by myself.”
Other members of the T.E.S.T, 
program are twins Shirley and 
Sharon Firth, both of Inuvik; 
Roseanne Allen, 14-year-old Es­
kimo from Inuvik, and Fred 
Kelly, 17-year-old Indian from 
Fort Good Hope. The four have 
won Canadian or United States 
cross-country titles in the last 
year.
They were unable to attend 
the Games because of previous 
commitments.
“When we are not competing
in . meets across the country or 
in the north, we have local 
races on w e e ^ d s ,”  said Cook.
SKI TO 60 BELOW
The team will not suspend 
practice unless it is more than 
60 below.”
Herbert Bullock of the N.W.T. 
took the junior men’s 10-kilo- 
metre cross-country title with a 
time of 43:05. Scott Macinnis of 
Alaska was second in 45:20 and 
Paul Fibst of Alaska third in 
45:59. '
’Three skiers from Alaska won 
major awards in the junior 
women’s five-kilometre event. 
Chris Tower had a time of 25:46 
to finish 12 seconds ahead of 
Ella Bain and Roxan Van Enke- 
vort was third in 27:37.
In mixed curling ’Tuesday aft­
ernoon, N.W.T. won their first 
game with an 11-8 decision oyer 
the Yukon. Earlier, the Yukon 
whipped Alaska 15-4.
Most of the other sports. in- 
c 1 u d i n g hockey, baisketball, 
table tennis; badminton, shoot­
ing, and volleyball, were in first 
or second-round play.
By IRVING C. WHYNOT .| 
Canadian Press Business Editor
In the c o n t i n u i n g battle 
against inflation, a key word 
has been restraint.
’The government has appealed 
to business for resbraiht in hold­
ing Price increases to less than 
nei^ed to cover i n c r e a s e d 
costs; it has asked for moderate 
demands fronn labor.
T h e  government has em­
barked on restraint in its own 
spending programs, and asked 
the provinces to follow suit.
In all of this, there is another 
key segment of the economy 
which yields a powerful influ­
ence—the average consumer 
How is the consumer reacting 
to these appeals? What are his 
plans for 1970?
A survey of consumer buyingidown pnly a lew percentago 
intentions by the research bu- points from a year ago. More





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
JOHN FERGUSON 
. , . return welcome
the last four weeks.
’The Rangers lost defenceman 
Jim Nielson, with a knee injury, 
and Brad Park with a broken 
ankle while left-winger Don 
Marshall suffered ■ a shoulder 
separation. .
Nielson returned to action last 
weekend while trades meant to 
fill the other vacancies brought 
defenceman ’Tim Horton from 
Toronto and winger Ted Irvine 
from Los Angeles.
The last of the Canadlens’ key 
players sidelined was John Fer­
guson who came back last 
weekend after recovering from 
a fractured, cheekbone.
The Rangers are looking for 
their first league or division 
title in 28 seasons during which 
they were out of the playoffs 18 
times and failed to collect a sin­
gle Stanley. Cup victory. The 
Canadlens, on the other hand, 
(ace the prospect of missing the 
playoffs for the first time in 22 
seasons during which they won 
the Stanley Cup 10 times.
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. 
(AP) — Thurman Lee Munson.
To many the name sounds 
like it' might belong to a south­
ern senator. .
To Ralph Houk, manager of 
New York Yankees, the name 
sounds like it might belong to a 
standout catcher.
“Munson,” said Houk, “is 
going to get a real good crack 
at the No. 1 job because of his 
hitting. We think he’s going to 
be an o u t s t a n d i n g  young 
catcher.
“He’s a Birdie Tebbets type. 
Not a real power hitter, but a 
line drive hitter. He’s got a real 
quick arm. He’s very intelli­
gent. And he’s fast for a 
catcher. He hasn’t had that 
much experience. So he should 
really get better.”
Munson has had exactly 125 
garnes of experience in organ­
ized baseball. A No. 1 selection 
in the 1968 free agent draft, the 
5-foot-ll, 194-pound catcher hit 
.301 in 71 games at Binghamton 
in 1968 and then swung away at 
a .363 clip in 28 games for Syra­
cuse last season.
’The 22-year-old rightrhanded
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Maj. F r e d e r i c  Mc­
Laughlin’s threat to ice an 
,. ;nll-Amorican N a t i o n a l  
Hockey Leagqe team was 
carried out 33 years ago to­
night—in 1937—at Chicago. 
With only American play­
ers, the Black Hawks were 
named Yankees for one 
night—and lost -6-2 to Boston 






Lawn Bowlers—March 9— 
High single, women, L, Carter 
262, men, 0: Woolscy 257; High 
triple, women, E. Sykes 054, 
men, P. Smallshaw 650; Team 
high single, G, Sykes 1016; 
Team high triple, E, Small- 
ahaw 2826: High average, wo- 
, men V. Bartlett 1IJ4, men. F. 
^.Smallshaw 195; Team stand- 
^ J n g s . Audet 205, Buchanan 179. 
Woolaoy 176.
Glfitmorp—March 6 tH I g h 
Bingle, women, I, Johnson 290, 
men, J. Jolmson 273; High 
triple, women, I«. Johnson 715, 
men. North 6,30; Te.im hlgl> 
alngle, Moubray 970; Team high 
triple, Moubray 2541; High av­
erage, women, Kerr - North 178, 
men, Shalngan 19!); Team
Macs'go; Luckies and Lions 54, 
Berkle.s 51, Jet Set 39, Bombers 
33, Drifters 30, Late Comers 21.
Major Mixed-March 9—High 
single," women, Doris Whittle 
288, men, Dcni.s Casey 3.33; 
illgh triple, women, Shirley Fow­
ler 703, men, Rico Guldi 826; 
Team high single, Hall Distri­
butors 1278; Team high triple. 
Hall Distrllnilora .3.530; High 
average, women, Doris Whittle 
228, men, Mils Kdga 2.53; "300” 
club, l)(>nls Casey 333, Rico 
(Julili 324, Toosb Ikari 308, 
Bud Toole 307. Mit.s Koga 300, 
I,any Wrlgltl 303; Team stand­
ing,s', Hutland Roofing 2091!,. 
Seven S<'as 190. Broder'.s Ma,s- 
nnrv 186',a, Hall Dl,stributors 
177',a.
standings, Simkins 50, Armen- n«nr.
ran 48. Shhlngan 45, AsIrou 43,' nOMXADROME
Lancers 43, Croteau 42, 'I’''" *’ln Mixed—March 8—
. . .  ' High single, women. Grace Ruff
Friendship League—March 9 105, men, Dick Govetto 186- 
—High single, women. Ruby ■■ ■ ■
HAMILTON (CP) -  British 
Columbia Thunderblrds are the 
favorites in the Canadian Inter­
collegiate Athletic Union’s sev' 
enth annual championship bas­
k e t  b a 11 tournament opening 
here Thursday night.
McMnstcr Marauders, rcprc' 
senting the defending champion 
Onlario-Quebcc Athletic, Asso­
ciation and playing on their 
home court, are also contenders 
and Loyola Warrior's of Mon­
treal, St. Mary’s Huskies of Hal­
ifax and Laurentlnn Voyngeurs 
of Sudbury, Ont,, all boast im 
presslvc credentials. .
Thunderbirds, led by guard 
Ron Thorsen, open tournament 
olny when they face St. Mary’s 
Huskies in a quarter-final. Thor­
sen Is averaging 20,8 point,s n 
game, had a single high of 48 
tx)infs and set a season record 
for B.C, with 544 points,'
Thunderblrds, undefeated in 
the Western Cnnadn con(eren:e 
and 2.5-4 for the sea.son. boast 
three members of Canada’s na­
tional team In Thorsen, celitre 
'rerry MacKay, and forward 
Huh MolinskI, who is averaging 
19,2 jwlnts a game,
Haskles; 10-2 In the Allanllc 
conference, are led by Al 
Brown, a .six-seven centre from 
New Jersey, Dennis Reardon, 
forward from Hamlllon, and 
Bill Thomas, a Mx-foot guard.
St, Mnrv’s lost to Waterloo 
T.uthernn Golden Hawks in the 
national final two segsons ago,




X Jtuby Beaubicn 5:t3. men, -loe 
^  Jallxrt 641; Team illgh single. 
Late Comers 802; Team higli 
triple. Happy Gang 2513; Team 
Btnndlngs, Hnoov Gang 71. Mic
High Irli>le, women, Berdle 
Scoit 410. men. Dave Gratton 
511; Team liigh single. Humble 
Oil); Team high triple, Huipble 
1792; Team standings, Bowla- 
(Irome too, Rangers 91, Swing­
ers 83, A Foursome 77. HoiX'- 
fuU .59, Humble 58.
swinger joined the Yankees late 
in the season, hit a promising 
.256 in 26 games and did every­
thing asked of him on defence, 
picking one man off 
throwing out seven of 12. men 
trying to steal.
Now he is another in a length­
ening list of young prospects 
being added to the Yankees’ 
cast for the future—the talent 
on which the one-time perennial 
A m e r i c a  n League baseball 
champions hope to reclaim, their 
spot at the top of the standings.
’There has not been a pennant 
flapping in Yankee Stadium 
since 1964 and it’s not likely one 
will be hoisted there this year. 
But there are a growing number 
of 25-ahd-under prospects ready 
to make major contributions to 
a drive up the league ladder 
.Listed among those-are Mun­
son, centre fielder Bobby Mur- 
cer, 23; third baseman Jerry 
Kenney, 24; first baseman John 
Ellis, 21, and pitchers Stan 
Bahnsen, 25, and Bill Burbach, 
22. On the threshhold, but possi 
bly still a year away, are oiit- 
fielders Ron Blomberg, 21 and 
Frank Tedpedino, 22 and pitch­
ers Ron Klimkowski, 25 and 
John Cumberland, 22.
Those promising youngsters, 
along with trade acquisitions 
Danny Cater and Curt Blefary, 
give the Y a n k e e s  a team 
“which should be the best we’ve 
fielded since 1964,” says Houk,
CATER FOR FIRST
Cater is the likely No. 1 at 
first base with Horace Clark at 
second. Gene Michael at shorts­
top and Kenney at third. The 
outfield trio most likely to suc­
ceed shows Roy White in left, 
Murcer in centre and Blefary In 
right,
Munson \yill be behind the 
plate, catching a crew Hint , in­
cludes 20-g.Tmo winner Mel Stot- 
llcmyre, Fritz Peterson and the 
,younger arms. It Is interesting 
to nolo that neither Stoltlemyre 
nor Peterson has yet hit 30 
years of age and only Michael 
among the other regulars has 
reached that plateau.
The Yankees, then, obviously 
are a young club. Still, they 
have tools that impress Houk, 
who insists that despite his rep­
utation ns an optimist he Is 
being a realist when he calls 
this team the Yankees’ best in a 
half-dozen years,
"Thc.se guys may be young, 
but they can hit,” Houk ex­
plained, “It’s all there in black 
and white. In a lot of cases 
when you look at the line-up it’s 
not a enso of. ’lf’ they do it; they 
have always done it,”
Last year the Yankees fln- 
Ished fifth in tlio Ipugli AL East, 
just one game under ..500 and 
within 6',4 games of third place. 
They have not finished that high 
since that 1964 season when 
they won tlicir last pennant.
Montreal Expos were handed 
their third loss in four spring­
training exhibition baseball 
games Tuesday, this time a 9-1 
sheUacking by Baltimore Ori­
oles. Dave Johnson and Ellie 
Hendricks paced a l^h it attack 
by the defending American 
League pennant winners, each 
cracking a home run.
Baltimore starter Jim Hardin 
shut out the Expos until they 
pushed across an unearned run 
in the fifth inning. Hardin and 
relievers Marcelino Lopez and 
Eddie Watt held Montreal to 
five singles. - I
A nintii-inning rally by Wash­
ington sent the streaking Sena-j 
tors to their fourth consecutive 
victory,, a 6-4 triumph oyer 
New York Yankees.
Bernie Allen capped the 
three-run uprising, slapping a 
bases-Ioaded, two-out single, 
wiping out the Yanks’ 4-3 lead 
as two Senators scored. Mike 
Epstein later came in on an 
error.
BONN (Reuters) — Hopes 
rose today for a break in the 
deadlock jeopardizing the pro­
posed, East-West German sum­
mit conference after Chancellor 
Willy Brandt offered ■ to move 
the meeting site out of Berlin to 
soothe ruffled Communist feel­
ings.
In an effort to save the nego­
tiations, Brandt Monday sug­
gested to East German Premier 
Willie Stoph that the venue- 
now proposed for East Berlin— 
be changed if that would help 
bring about the summit.
Technical preparatory talks 
bogged down last week because 
of East Germany’s insistence 
that the West German chancel­
lor should not pass through 
West Berlin on his way tO' or 
from the summit.
of Maclean-Hunten says 
the present mood of consumers 
is “relatively unchanged from 
the generally unenthusiastic at- 
titjude that has prevsiiled since 
1967.” '.
There are some interesting 
findings in the survey, such as 
an indication of strong new car 
buying intentions, but a low 
level for home purchas^.
The survey’s “ cq  n s u m e r 
mood index”—the number of 
consumers who think right now 
is a good time to make a major 
outlay for such things as a 
home; car or some other large 
items—is at a lo v level
Based on 100 in the third 
quarter of 1960, the index npw 
stands at 83, down from 89 
year earlier.The index declined 
sharply in the Maritimes, was 
down slightly in Ontario, but 
was up moderately in other 
parts of the country.
Despite inflation and pessi­
mism about employment, about 
20 per cent of consumers feel 
they are better off financiaUy 
than they were six months ago: 
Looking ahead, 23 per cent feel 
they win stiU be 'setter off six 
months from now.
plan to visit Florida than a year 
ago, and plans to visit Europe 
are virtually unchanged from a 
year earlier.
'pie strength of car-buying In­
tentions is something of a sur­
prise in the light of lagging 
sales during'' the l ir0  two 
months of the year.
Meny, apparently, are holding 
back until later in the year.
’The survey found more than 
nine per cent of consumisrs 
planning to buy a nev; car dur­
ing the first half of 1970, an in­
crease compared ydth year-ekr- 
Uer intentions.
Buying plans werq up sharply 
in British Columbia, up a  frac­
tion in Ontario, almost unchang- 
ed in Quebec, and down sharply 
on the Prairies and In the At­
lantic provinces.
The survey found younger res­
pondents more optimistic about 
the future than their elders.
, More than 35 per cent of those 
•in the 20-to-34 age group feel 
they will be better off finan­
cially six months from now. 
Only seven per cent of those in 
the bver-54 group shared that 
opinion.
PLAN VACATIONS AWAY
R e f 1 e c t  i n g this feeling of 
well-being, the number planning 
to spend a vacation away from 
home remains relatively high. 
More than half plan to do so,
or-J^y
s € n v i e u  IT9.
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery
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California Angels snapped a I 
four-game winning streak by 
San Francisco, stopping the 
Giants 10-0 on five hits. ’The An­
gels rapped Giant starter Rich 
Robertson for seven hits and | 
four runs in four innings.
A three-game winning string I 
by Detroit was ended by the 
world champion New York 
Mets, who rallied for a 5-4 vie- 
tory over the T ig e rs . Duffy 
Dyer’s two-run, eight-inning | 
double nut the Mets on top. Wil­
lie Horton had a home run for | 
the Tigers.
Lou Brock, hitting .583 and , 
Carl Taylor, a ,615 belter this 
spring, each clubbed two hits 
and scored two runs aniece to | 
lead St, Louis Cardinals to a 
5-1 victory over Los Angeles | 
Dodgers,
Rookie catcher Randy Bobb’s I 
two-run homer gave Chicago 
Cubs a 4-3 decision over San 
Diego Padres. Billy Williams 
chipped in with a solo clout in ] 
the second inning for the win­
ners.
Chicago White Sox exploded I 
for six runs in the sixth inning 
to beat Philadelphia Phillies 9-3, 
L arry . Hisle had a two-nm I 
homer for the Phils while Syd 
O’Brien rapped a solo shot for | 
Chicago.
Darrel Chaney belted a I 
grnnd-ijlnm home run for Cln-1 
clnnatl Reds but Pittsburgh Pir­
ates scored six times In the I 
second inning for 8-4 victory, | 
Roberto Clemente had a three- 
run homer for the Pirates ini 
their big inning, while Gone 1 
Alloy homored in the third.
Rookie Ron Allen’s second 1 
h|t, a run-producing single, 
provided tile edge ns Cleve­
land Indians edged Oakland | 
Athletics 3-2.
John Mayberry crashed a i 
fifth-inning grand-slam homer I 
for Houston and the Astros held 
off Boston 6-3, Don Pavlctich 
hnd a solo blast for tho Red | 
Sox.
Boston’s Carl Yastrzemslcl, I 
who fouled off a ball on his 
right foot, was expected lo be | 
sidelined a day or two after 
x-rays of his foot showed no in- 
,jury, ,
SPIN-ON OIL FILTERS
2 - 2 5 0
Ham co, ensures superior perform ance, cleonerl 
engine, longer engine life and g reater gas mileage, 
Reg. 2.49 , pay Ic  and gel .................... ......................
TURTLE WAX
m 
tu r tle  
w a n
Deep cleans, polishes 




Cheats cloth, 3 ydi, only 1c
I Headresls
A rea l safety feature ■—  
Reg, 8.95, pay Ic
and n .  O  A f i
get ....... fc  for O s O O
MEQUIAR
WAX......... ...i.................... .. Only 3 i 9 8
and receivor MEQUIAR CONDITIONER -1 ^
Reg. 3.987.......... ............ ....... Only 1 U
PLASTIC (lARBAGE BAGS
10 bags per pkg, 
26x36. Reg. 79c....... . 2  pkgs. 8 0 c Reg. 6 .95 , pay Ic  and got ..................
Fender Mirren
Fits all cars, 
non-gldro gloss,
2 6 . 9 8
INCOME TAX SERVICE
C )N L Y U P
H. Merriam Income Tax Service
435 Bernard Ave., No. 6 763 -5560
EI.IC TRD N ICS
ELECTRICIANS
935A Rlrhter SI.
76; :Mi M«Mi 39
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t lot an accident niln 
your future . . .  bo euro your 
house, auto ana tx)it 
ance it complet^.









Term Inturorrce a 
Speclolly 
1S60 W ater St. 
Kelowna, I.C .'
SEIBERLIHG HOLIDAY
SAFETY 120 POLYESTER. 8.15x15
Latl year lint price 
43,05 o a . .... Now fo r 43-06
SEIBERLIHG VOYAGEUR
130 BELTED F7Bxl5
Lent year lint price 
55.75 ea. . .  Now fo r 55-76
Similar Savings On All Olher Tires 
Plus Exchange!
Hwy. 97 (N ) NexI to Ernie'i Chicken Ph. 2 2618
N  ̂̂ ''' ^ 's'\ "N NN'-'N '■'5-N's > NX'N >.N Xs. ,'N XN 'X\ 'X
Iroi' PAGE 10 KELOWNA DAILT COUBIEB. WED., BIAB. 11« 19X0
THE BEST "SPRING HOUSE CLEANER" -  IS A WANT AD! PHONE 763-3228
RUN YOUR AD ON THE ECONOMICAL C-DAY PLAN
CLASSIFIED RATES
C U nlflcd AdTctUaemeoU and N(A- 
Icaa tor ie i* paca innst be received 
h r  4:99 p.Dl. day pravloaa to pobUca- 
Uon.
Phone 70-3JM 
WANT AO CASH RATBS 
One inr two d a r t  4c per word, per 
laseitlon.
Three consecoUve dare . VAc per 
Rford per Insertion.
Six coofecotiva dare, le  per word., 
per insertion.
Uinimnm c b a rte  based on 20 words. 
BUoimosi charKe (or any advertise- 
n e n t  ia lOe. v
Births. Ensagem ents. U a rria g u  
4e per wor:*. minimum 22.00 
Death No'.iues. In Uemoriamx. 
Cards ol Thanks 4c p a  word, mlni- 
mnm 12.00. ..
If not paid within 10 days, an 
additional charge of to  per cen t 
LOCAL (XASSIFIED DISPLAY 
AppUcabta within ctrcolatlon zone 
eni^. ■
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication.
One insertion 21.75 per column inch. 
Three consecutive insertions 21.61 
per column Inch.
Six consecutive insertions 21.47 
per column inch.
Read your advertisem ent the first 
day it appears. We- will not be res­
ponsible (or more than one incorrect 
Insertion. ^
BOX REPLIES
SOe charge (or the use of a  Courier 
. l)ox . Dumber, and SOc additional if 
replies are to be mailed.
N a m a  aud addresses of Boxholders 
a re  held confidential;
As a  condition of acceptance of a 
box number advertisem ent, while 
every endeavor will be made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon a s  possible, we accept op tia 
bllity ia respect of loss o r  damage 
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure or delay in forwarding such re­
plies. however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
Replies win be held (or 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C arrier boy delivery SOc per week. 
C ollect^  every two weeks.
Motor Route
22 months ..............   220.00
6  months . . . . . . . . . .  11.00
1  months . . . ; .........  6.00
HAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone
13 months ..............  226.00
6  months . . . . . . . . . . .  15.00
3 months . .............  8.00
-B.C. outside Kelowna City Zooa
12 months  ............. . 216.00
6  months ...............  9.00
3 months S.OO
Same Day Delivery 
(In Kelowna Retail Trading Area)
13 months  .............. 220.00
g months . . . . . . . . . . .  11.00 ,
3 months ......  6 .0C
Canada Outside B.C.
13 months . .............. 226.00
g months ............... 15.00
3  months ..................... 8.00
V S . Foreign Conntries
13 months ...........  235.00
6  months 20.00
3 months 11.00
All mall payable in advance; 
TH E KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna, B.C.
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
15. Houses for Rent
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
MARGARET 
C. M. SCHULTZ 
Chartered Accountant 
Bulyea Ave.,
BOX 48. PEACHLAND 
Phone 767-2548
M. W, F tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J. A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M. W. F. tf
11. Business Personal
TWO BEDROOM D U PtEX  SUITE. 
Semi-fUrnisbed. heat and lights Included. 
No children, no pets. 2150 damage de­
p o sit Close to Shops Capri. Must have 
good references. 1287 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 763-3815. : U
ONE BEDROOM SUITE: ALSO BACH- 
elor suite. Wall to wall carpet, cable 
television, refrigerator, stove, drapes, 
washing faciliU ts.,car parking. Apply 
S ^ te  No. 101. 560 Sutherland . Ave. Tele­
phone 763-28M. , U
READY FOR OCCUPANCY. 3 BED- 
room cottage. Stove, refrigerator and 
w ater supplied. No objection .to one 
child. No p e ts . ' References required. 
Telephone' 765-6355. The A nnador Manor 
across !from klonntain Shadows, x  tf
TWO BEDROOM FOUBPLEX tVITH 
carport near Shopping Centre, HuUand, 
Carpeted living room. 2100 i« r  month. 
W ater and garbage collection Included. 
One child acceptable. References re­
quired. Telephone 765.6666. , K
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. HEAT Df- 
cluded.' laundry facilities in basement. 
One or two children accepted, Bayement 
suite presently sublet. 2150 monthly. 
Telephone 765-6536: evenings 762-3037. tf
TEMPOBAKY ACCOMMODATION only, 
Small fully modem one year old 2 bed­
room house. Green Bay Road. West- 
bank. Available until June 1st. 1970 at 
2100 monthly. Telephone 762-4706. 189
1. Births
STEWART DRILLING








M, W. F tf
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM LAKE- 
shore cottage. 2120 per month, all util­
ities included. No pets. Telephone 768- 
5769. Boucherie Beach Resort. West- 
bank.
AVAILABLE NOW. MODERN TWO 
bedroom home bn Lakeshore Rd, 
Okanagan Mission, No pets. No child 
ren. Suitable for retired or working 
couple. Telephone 764-4127. 186
HOUSE FRAMING
Commercial — Industrial 
15 Years Exp. Free Estimates 







FOUR BEDROOM TWO STOREY NEW- 
ly decorated house.’ no basement. Lo­
cated at Shady Stream  Motel. 2125 
monthly. No dogs. Telephone 762-3910,
2 BEDROOM HOME SOUTHSIDE. $50. 
damage deposit,. $125.. per month — 
by month only. Immediate possession. 
For further information call Wilson 
Realty. 762-3146.
16. Apts, for Rent 21. Property for Sale
TWO NEW TWO BEDROOM BASE- 
m ent suites, wall to  wall carpets in 
living room and bedrooms. P rivate en­
trance. AU utillUes, 2125 monthly. Tele­
phone 764-49U. tl
TWO BEB}R0051 SUTTB;, WALL TO 
waU carpets, colored appliances, cable 
television. 137.50, utilities supplied. Fair- 
view A pts... Lakeshore Road; Telephone 
764-4966. ti
COMPLETELY S E L F  CONTAINED 
two room units available. Close to 
shopping centre and VocaUonal SchooL 
Sonny Beach Resort Motel. 762-3567, •
tl
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
nowi Cable television, stove, re- 
(rigerator. - broadloom and drapes. 
Adults. Century Manor. 1953 Pandosy 
St; T eiephot' 763-3685. U
COZY RETIREMENT BUNGALOW
On Oxford Avenue. Hardwood floors in living room with 
imitation fireplace, kitchen with eatihg area and two 
bedrooms. Home in good condition imd: spotless. Yards 
nicely landscaped. Located on a quiet street in attractive 
neighborhood. To view phone R. Liston 5-6718. . MLS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO rS  ^lAL 762-3227
Evenings call
J. Klassen . . . . ___ 2-3015 R. Liston___ ____.  5-6718
C. Shirreff — 2-4907 P. Moubray 3-3028
FURNISHED SINGLE AND DOUBLE 
motel units. $65 a month and up. all 
utilities included at the Windmill Motel 
Highway 97. Telephone 763-2523. Under 
new management, 189
NOW RENTING WESTVIEW APART- 
m ents, Westbank. Two bedroom suites, 
large patios, view of lake, wall to wall 
throughout, cablevlsiob, appliances. $123. 
Telephone 768-5756 o r  768-5449. if
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FAIRLANE 
Court Apts., at » 1230 Lawrence Ave. 
Fully modem, close to Capri Shopping 
Centre. Very quiet. Facing south. No 
children under 14. No pets. Telephone 
763-2814. tl
TWO , BEDROOM APARTMENT MAIN 
floor, stove, refrigerator, drapes, wash­
ing facilities, cable TV. Apply 102 -  
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763-2880.
tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 2110 
monthly, smaU. clean two bedroom 
home, close in, gas range and he.ater. 
Ideal for retired couple. Telephone 762- 
6143. 186
NEW TWO BETROOM DUPLEX WITH 
bath-and-a-hall. carport, ample storage, 
wall to wall carpcL Occupancy April 1. 
$150 monthly. Telephone, 765-6145 after 
6 p.m . tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT, 
available immediately. Close in. No 
children, ho pets. Telephone 762-7062 
evenings after 5 p.m . 185
TWO BEDROOM Pv'UBPLEX WITH 
carport, refrigerator and range. One 
child acceptable. References requited. 






A RECORD IN PRINT -  YOUR 
Child's Birth NoUce in The Kelowna 
Daily Courier provides a  permanent 
record for you to keep: These notices 
a re  only 22.00. A pleasant Ad-Writer 
wUl assist yon in wording i.n appro­
priate  notice. Ju s t dial 763-3228. ask 
(or an Ad-Wrlter.
2. Deaths
STRANINGER — Passed away - on 
M arch 9th. Mrs. Mary E m m a Grace 
' Stranlnger.' aged 55 years. Late of 
M anhattan Drive, Kelowna. Surviving 
■Mrs, Stranlnger a re  her husband 
BUchuel. three daughters, Maureen (Mrs. 
Wayne ’ Richardson) in Vancouver: 
Phyllis (Mrs. Dennis P llon). and Miss 
Vivian Stranlnger both, of Kelowna. Her 
m other, Idrs. PhyUls Klrkby In Kel­
owna, three grandchildren, one brother, 
M r. WUllam Budden in Toronto, Ont.
. and one sister. Mrs. Lorraine Reilly In 
Vernon. Funeral services wlU be held 
from  Day's Chapel ol Remembrance 
on Thursday, March 12th, a t  1:30 p.m., 
Rev, Paul Robinson wlU conduct tho 
service. Interment In the Kelowna 
Cbmetery. Day's Funeral Service are 
In charge of the arrangem ents. 1S5
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 





Interior and Exterior 
Wallpapering, including vinyl, 
Free Estimates 
PHONE 768-5333





PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 
M. W. F tf
FLOWERS
Convey ypur thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
151 Leon 762-3119
M, W, F. tf
D.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
MtlsfacUon comes from remembering 
, departed family, friends and  associates 
with a  memorial gift to '‘the Heart Foun­
dation Kelowna Unit P .0 , Box 186. 201
4. Engagements
MODERN r a R E E  BEDROOM HOME, 
partly fumiShed. near school and shop­
ping centre in Rutland. $150 per month. 
Telephone 765-5712. 189
NEW TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE 
overlooking Wood Lake. Relrigerator 
and stove Included. $95 per month. Tele' 
phone 766-2971 Winfield. tf
AVAILABLE , MAY 1. OLDER TYPE 
3 bedroom home. Opposite Gyro Park. 
Gas heated. $90' per month. Telephone 
762-7920. U
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH BASE 
ment. Near Vocational School. $125 per 
month Available immediately. Tele­
phone 75J-4232. : '  U
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, WALL 
to  wall carpet, stove, refrigerator, 
drapes, laundry facilities, cable tele­
vision, Apply 762-2688: after 6 p.m.i 
763-2005. U
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
April 1. Stove, refrigeraior, broadloom, 
drapes, cable television. Adults. Colum­
bia  Manor 1919 Pandosy St. Telephone 
762-8284. U
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT ON 
Mission Creek, close to Take, electric 
heat, . fireplace, stove: and refrigerator. 
Available immediately. Telephone 764- 
4856 mornings. 190
TWO BEDR(30M BASEMENT SUITE, 
living and kitchen Includes refrigera­
to r  and stove. Available immediately. 
No children, no pets. Telephone 762- 
6320 evenings 6-8. 187
THREE BEDROOM SUITE. IN FOUR; 
plex, in Rutland, baths. Washer and 
dryer hookup. No pets. Telephone 765 
7054. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH 
ed units. Cable television.. Telephones 
available. Telephone 762-4225, Beacon 
Beach Resort. tf
NEW THREE ROOM HEATED SUITE, 
refrigerator and stove supplied. Avail­
able immediately. Apply a t  1333 Ethel 
St. after 5:00 p.m.
DELUXE 2 BR. FOl/RPLEX UNIT 
with wall to wall carpet in RuOand. Call 
(Hiff Charles 2-3713 days or nites 2-3973. 
Collinson Realty- tf
MODERN ROOMY TWO BEDROOM D u ­
plex, centre of RuOand.. Wall to waU, 
carport, $130 per month. Available March 
15. Telephone 765-6868. • . 190
CABIN FOR REiNT FOR ONE C>R 
two persons. No dogs. Apply Restwell 
Auto Court,, com er Black Mountain 
and Nichol Roads. 188
TWO BEDROOM S U ^  IN BUTUND 
tourplex, near, Four Seasons Motel. No 
pets. Telephone 763-2260 or 762-6774. U
ONE BEDROOM FULLY FURNISHED 
basem ent suite, M arried couple. Only 
$100 per month,. Telephone 763-5486.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes available near College 
and Vocational School sites. Apply Cin­
namon's Resort, 2924 Abbott St.
1 BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND 
Telephone Cliff Charles a t Collinson 
R ealty , 762-3713 days or . nites 762- 
3973. . ' t f
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close to all schools. 408 
West Ave. Telephone 762-8336. tf
NEW two BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
carport on KiUarney Road, ' Rutland. 
Telephone 762-3871 or 763-3483. 188
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN PEACH- 
land available Marcn 1. Apply at: 453 
Lawrence Ave, tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME FOB 
rent, near Vocational School, $120 per 
month. Telephone 762-4523. tf
R & E ENTERPRISES LTD,
Pit Run Gravel, Crushed 
Gravel, Shale and TopsoQ 
Bulldozing and Loader Work 
Telephone 763-2538 or 
763-4109 or 762-6085
190
CLEAN TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
close to shopping centre and lake. Only 
$135 monthly. Telephone 762-7073, 188
WATSON’S FRAMING 
Fast, Qualified Crew 




T W O  BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
basement with egtra bedrpom and car­
port. Tclephohe 765-6542. 180
16. Apts, for Rent
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM 
pies from Canadq'q largeat carpet lel- 
ectlon, telephone Keith MoDougald, 
764-4603 Export Inatalintlon service. (I
RUSSO-PAYETTE -  Mr. and Mrs. G. 
B uiso  ol Oyama are  pleaaed to announce 
the engagement of their daughter, laa 
M arla to George Payette ol Vancouver! 
aon o( Mr, and Mrs. G. Payette  of Ot­
taw a, Ont. Wedding data will be an. 
Bounced later. ’ 185
5. In Memoriam
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARR. NEW 
addrese Sta. 15 Rrclon Cbnrt. 1292 
Lawrence Ava„ 762-4730 "G rave mark- 
era In averlaatini h rnnie ' (or all ci,\n' 
a terie i I - If
IN MEMORIAM VKHSEi 
A cotleclkm ol aullable veraet fur use 
, In In Memorlams la on hand a t Th* 
Kelowna-Dally Courier Olflce, In Mem- 
orlame are  accepted until S p.m. day 
preceding publication. If yon w |ih 
coma lo our Claaslllcd Counter ami 
m aka a  aelecllon or l.lcphnna lor a 
(rained Ad-wriler to a u la t  you In the 
choice of an appropriate ' verm and 
ta  wvlllag -Iha In Mcmorlam, 1)1.1 76$. 
4413. ' H . W. r ,  II
8. Coming Events
ELKS BINGO 
THURSDAY, MARCH 12 
at 8 p.m.
ProcfcfHls to Charity. 
Bingos Held Every Thursday
3009 PANDOSY ST.
W. 197
rR B « a iO O L  IMMUNIXATION ‘’UNIC 
—KMowna IlMllh L 'cntr., JW Guevn.
' wmjr . Ave.. March 12th. 1274 and
MM«h m ,  IITOl fiJO-ItijO a m .i  ti3d 
p.m. By appointment only, 
Coninrt T2M70L Sooth Okanagna llta llh  
Vaii; M. W. P . i n
GOOD USED C IX m ilN G  AND WlirTK 
elai^aBl aala tpenaorvd tqr the Kalow 
Ba Baaincaa aad  rro ftaa laeal Wumen's 
C'leh an March 14 a t 2 p.m , la Ht 
DavM'a h m  at the cenaar of Melhcr. 
)«a4 Ayteaie and PaadoGr IR rM ,
121, 113. IM
RUHMAGi: SAUe RT. PAUL'S 
Vn.W. hi the cberch^hall. 3121 U ke  
a ore Road, Salnrday.V Mbrcii It  at 
1  »  pms. flar. ptcimpa pknoe rO'-KIM er 
eoatert Bwm>haa  et UA7.W.
iw . 17$. m .  m - m
tf
CARPENTRY AND CONCRETE WORK, 
form building, sldewnlks, pstlos, etc. 
Concrete floor grinding, Telephone 765. 
6287, 165
PIANO TUNING AND SERVICE -  
Electric organ tuning Contact Harry 
KIrkfl. lelephono 762-4633, Kelowna. If
12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANO|4YMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O Box 507. Kelowna, R.C, Telephone 
62 01103 nr 765-7311, In WInllold 700- 
2107.
Ih Ihore a drinking prubloni In your 
home? Conlnrl Al-Annii at 703-73.93 or 
765-0768, II
WILL DO ALL TYPES OF RUM.DOZ 
Ing; Slumps, mads, hnsemenU. Inellln "  
ric , Telcphnno 0 . Oral, 765-5,913 nr Kd 
Schneider 765-5761, .03
Cm iA M lc L K 's i f T N S . MORNING, 
alternnnn and evening, lor In gimiera 




1855 Pandosy Street 






* All tho latest features
For Choice Selection of Suites 
Apply:
The Manager
Stc. 117 . 1855 Pandosy St.
If
KELOWNA'S EXCLU.SIVE HIGHRISE 
a t 1930 Pandosy now renUng deluxe 1 
and 2 bedrooms suites. No children, no 
pets.- .Telephone' 763-3641,. tl
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. LARGE K i t ­
chen and living room, utilities. Pro­
pane cooking, oU heating. Telephone 
765-5222. l81, 183, 185
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. ONE 
bedroom suite. No children. No pets. 
Im perial Apts, Telephone 764-4246. tl
RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS GIRL TO 
share a furnisned apartm ent. Telephone 
763-3040. . "
NOW AVAILABLE. , ONE DELUXE 
suite in Rowcllffe Manor, Adults only. 
Telephone 763-4155,
THREE BEDBbOM SUITE, WALL TO 
wall carpets, $135 per month. Heat In­
cluded, Telopliono 765-5039.
LARGE FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
unit, All utilities Ihcludcd, Available 
Immediately. Telephone 702-2532.
F U L L Y  FURNISHED BACHELOR 
suite In Glenmoro district, NA pets, $90 
per month. Telephone 762-8125. ' 185
17. Rooms for Rent
Tvyo ROOMS WITH KITCHEN PACIL- 
Itics suitable Ipr elderly couple, Wall, 
to wall carpet, heat and light included, 
$90 noonthly, 558 Buckland Avo, Tele- 
phono' 763-4263. tl
CAN WK HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
miinlty Information Herviro and Vol­
unteer lliirran weekdaya 2|$0 - lli30
a.m. 762-3606. )_X _
II
i.Any wi.siira TO mf,i-:t neat,
humnroqi, kind genlirman In his SOi, 
Write Box C396, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, 183
WHY CONTINUE TO CAHRY THAT 
burden all aInnsT Juet lelqpliona, 762- 
6566. II
MIU,IK'S nKAUTV 8 AIX)N, NEXT TO 
l.ekevlew Market, Telephone 762-3866.
IM
I.AI)I^S 18 30 INTERI-3TKD IN PLAY 
'R u m u ir, telephone 763 0033,tog 183
13. Lost and Found
lALSTl WOULD THE TWO OENTl.K- 
men whe picked up orange hand- 
Irueh. n iehler and ciem enl, please re 
lugh lo W, II, kUlkIn or lelephwe TW- 
k ite  CTcnlege. If
IjOSTi MAN'S SILVER WATCH AT 
nif White m  Heluritey. Holer 21 make 
Telephone T23-4M alter 3i20 p.m. te$
hrowa m ale puppy, Owner e c , good 
home. SrUA. T63 3QM er 762 22U. 113
15. Houses for Rent
uuMtoi Its m ttm t imm-t just,
ett) Kret> lit rrsa tlrc ly  at Raymei 
fkrheel. TUmrailayg from  M arrh  n .  ' 
p m . Tetepheea Aae K r ig g i., TM-iIlI. 
•n«r • P M. 113
NEW
SUITES. FOR SALE
$250 TO $500 DOWN 
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Units





ONE BEDIIOOM SUITE AVAILARI. 
April I, now rarpe t, cable lelevleinn. 
2130 per month, lights and heat InrIndciL 
Close lo Shops Csprl. No children nr 
pels. Apply Mrs, Dunlop,' Suite I, 1281 
Lawrence Ave, or (elephnne 761-8134,
U
H u s a i  MANon. n u sc H  n n „  r u t  
land, now renting. fipacHfhs 2 bedroom 
•ultes, wall to wall carpel In living 
room with alldlng glass doora lo patio. 
Larga atoraga ipec4 each suite. Stoves 
sod relrtgerators supplied. Telephone 
762-2315. 763-3630, M, W, F. If
I A 1 nEDIUM)M SUITES IN NEW 
mmlem apartm ent now available. Cable 
T.V„ clevalor, catTWlIng aad many 
other ex ira i. Children not fieluded 
IxKaled to the downtown aree, Contarl 
WlliOB Really, 142 nereard Avenue 
Telephmte 761-1U6. M, W. F . tl
FOR RENT: 1 ONE BEDROOM UNITS 
with range, Irldda. electrto heel, $60.00 
per month. I'ay own uUIIUee, IxH-alcd nn 
Hexemllli ilnad. Near Craearoada Supply 
Rutland, rtione niR Jarom a 7M-44O0 
76M677. ' '
COMFORTABLY FURNISHED SLEEP- 
Ing room lor young person; located dir­
ectly across from Vocational School. 
Moderately priced. Tclophopo 762-0182,
185
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
^cwly painted, Linen and utllltlos sup- 
plied, (Ichllemnn prelcrrcd. Telopliono 
703-5300, , 189
NEW. FURNISHED. SINGLE ROOM 
with private c^lrancli, bath and cooking 
(ncUltIcs, two blocks soutb of - liospltnl, 
relopliom) 763-49118, 189
ONE ROOM, WITH KiTCHEN FACIH- 
Uvs. nvniinblo, All linens nnd utilities 
supplied. I.ndles prelerred, Telopliono 
782-8309. ' t(
I.IGIIT IIOIISEKEKI'ING ROOM FOR 
rent. 1661 Richter HI., one block south 
ol Hnfewny. Oentlemnn nr lady, Tele- 
phono 763-5188, 188
FUHNISHEI) ROOM WITH PRIVATE 
hnlli, hnimekeoplng II desired. Tolephnnn 
762-7.98i oiler 13 neon. II
ci-E AiriioO lii^m ^ RENT. ' TWO 
blneks from linnpItnL Linen supplied. 
Telephone 763-4208. ,11
.SLEEPING ROOM, LOW RENT IlY 
Ihe month, (leiilleinn'n only, 1851 Howes 
Kl, Telephone 762-4775, II
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS WITH PIU 
vale enlroncn, main lloor, gentleman 
only. Appli' at 453 Lswrenee Ave. II
RERNAIin W ttQ K  -  HOUHEKEKPINO 
room lor rent. Apply a t 911 Aernard 
Avo, or telephone 761-2215.
CLEAN ROOMS FOR RENT. BY DAY 
week nr nujolh. Triephnna 762-2412. II
ROOMS FOR RENT ON THE SOUTH 
aide, Trleplmna 7n2-301S. 187
id . Room and Board
ROOM AND HOARD FOR ELDERLY 
person, Private home, cenlrally loealrd 
Triephnna 763 5KKI. 165
LIVE IN COMFORT
Spacious 2 bedroom family home. All large 
modern rooms with exposed beam ceilings and 
executive flare. South-side convenient to all ser­
vices. Terms available. Inquire now. MLS.
“CAU! A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Jack Fraser 763-4637 Erik Lund 762-3486
(Mrs.) Jean Scaife 764-4353 Austin Warren . 762-4838




Than right now to call Stew Ford at 2-3455 or 5-5111 to 
view this brand new hoiAe. Priced right at S18.OO0. A 
well-built retirement home. 2 B/R’s, full basement..Double 
glass and screens. Close to transportation, shopping, etc. 
Payments are $140 per month. EXCLUSIVE.
REVENUE HOME '
In excellent location, large nicely landscaped lot. L/R 
and large B/R’s, carpeted. 1050 sq. ft. each floor. Ample 
storage and carport. Full p r ic e  $21,500.00. Adjacent- lot 
may be purchased to qualify for VLA. Call Fritz Wirtz 
for complete information 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
PEACHLAND VIEW LOT
A wonderful building site with a terrific view of Oka­
nagan Lake, both North and South. Hurry for this one! 
Full price $4200. Good terms. Call Bill Kneller at 5-5841 
or 5-5111. MLS.
EIGHTY ACRES
On paved r o a d ,  few minutes from Rutland. Year rouna 
creek and 2 livable homes. Investigate this soon! Call 
Ed Ross 2-3556 or 5-5111. MLS,
nOOM AND nOAUI) FOR flllll-n' 
young working ganllaman. T|elaphnn« 
763 7340. 163
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
CHOICE APARTMENT SITE located on east side of 
Pandosy Street close in. 132’ frontage by 155.5’ deep. For 
further details please phone Phyllis Dahl 5-5336 or Howard 
Beairsto-4-4068. MLS.
VIEW LOT — 91’ X 148’ — Thacker Dr. 19 yourijg, full 
bearing cherry trees. Excellent soil plus nice view of 
lake, city and bridge. For full details call Phyllis Dahl 
5-5336 eves., or 2-4919 days. MLS.
LOMBARDY AREA — li/i YEAR OLD — 3 BEDROOM. 
Excellent family home close to schools; rec. room, 2 fire- 
places, covered sundeck. 2 bathrooms, extra quality broad­
loom throughout including all bedrooms, all double, glaz­
ing, carport. Full price $28,300 with good mtge. For appt, 
to view call Ralph Erdmann 2-4919 or Winfield 766-2123. 
EXCLUSIVE.
, ARE YOU? YOU ARE! the discriminating person who 
likes a special kind of lot—• yes, I have 4 large lakeview 
lots left: Cash! Terms! or if you qualify for package deal 
we will build you a new home. Call Eva Gay 2-4529 or 
2-4919. MLS.
rURNISIIED ONE BEDItOOM KUlIXfl. 
Bvallahte to now toilMtof, complxely 
inaulalrd. atectrtc h«a(, vabit Irlcvtelon 
anil telopbont Avnilabla unlll Jiina 78 
i'anamara., B*ifh M»t»L Tfitplu** ,
«ir II
CASA LOMA. TWO BKDnOOU DU
FI**, lart* llriat r«cm with fmitoMto.
EX qjU SIV E ONE BEDROOM SUIT): 
avaUabte. Min Or««h Apia. Wall to wall
diatoe OHHn, larg* aufMttvk. ( th an  | oarpvta. vahia TV. b ta i, ligbla anit park 
ulitltlra IIW p rr m«rl)v Trtvphoaa I tog tovladad, 1113 par pionlb No rbiM 
C a itu lb n a  aad Mrikla ll i l .  ^7621117. ( r ra , an p«ta. Ttlapheaa 767 «M or 7M
1 U< )IT7,
20. Wanted to Rent
YOUNG MAURIKD f'OIII'I.K lU'.gUIRF. 
on« brdroom aiilto. May Ul io Sapt. lit. 
Iliiaband la Bi>lvar«llr atortant, lUaann 
abla rani, Raplv No. 161 • 76f.3 Wool 
Hh Avanua, Vaa««M»ar, B.C. IM
TTwir hE iiiuK iM  H o u sr. iird tiiB K D  
by April IM by young roiiplo In cHy 
Talapftona 76J 2M7. _
THRKF. HLDHOOM IKH'M: ON I.ARL 
•  lib good baarh. lor Iha ntrmih ol Jn lr
162(I lalaphix*.
\
KELOWNA: n r A l T V  I T n  VERNON;




This is tho ideal home for 
the couple who still wants 
to "putter” . The living 
room features wall to wall 
carpet, lovely raised hear­
th brick fireplace and a 
largo picture window- The 
bright kitchen has an ad­
joining dinette with a 
handy pass-throu counter. 
Two spacious bedrooms 
complete the innin fleer, 
'rhe full basement In this 
3 year old home Is fully 
developed with a tliird 
l)C(!room, rumpus room 
(with second fireplace), 
worksliop and utility room. 
Full price is $25,900 to 
view call Hugh Mervyn nl 
762-4872 or days at 763- 
4343. MI^.
6 '4%  m o r t g a g e '
This Bllractlvo 3 bedroom. 
home is Ideal for the fam- \ 
Hy. It features a full 
basement with an office 
nnd recreation room Up­
stairs there is n spnclouB 
kitchen wiUi good eating 
area nnd easily kept cup­
boards. Outside there Is a 
well landscaped yard and 
cnriiort. ’Tliis house may 
sound cxpcnnlvo but it is 
not. For more Information 
call Dennis Denney at 76.5- 
7282 or days at 763-4343 
MI.S.
Grant Davit at 7B2-753T or days at T63-4S43 
WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAII-AIH-E 
---------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- -
21. Property for Sale
GOLFVIEW
BEAUTY
Deluxe four bedroom 4 
level homo. Gracious liv­
ing room, nnd fireplace. 17 
h. family room, nnd fire­
place. Wall to wall throu­
ghout. Hot water heat, 
Double garage. Only 5 
months old, Many extras, 
asking price $43,000, A 
homo worth seeing. To 
view call Olivo Ross at 
702-3556 or days at 703- 
4343, MIA
IF  YOU SEE THIS 
I am sure you won’t look 
any fiirther. This liouso is 
on a beautiful 66 x 281' lot 
nnd offers all tho comforts 
yon could ever dream of. 
Completely finished U|> 
and down. Now Wall to 
wall'broadloom and Brit­
ish India rugs. Hot water 
heating and nlr condition­
ing. Call Harry Ulsl at 




C A M P S nii
Ix>asc for sale, .100 ft, of 
saiulV licnch, all cqiili)- 
ment ix'rlnlnlng to tills 
o))eintlon Included. 24 
acres offers lots of room 
for expansion. Call A1 Pe- 
-  dersen at 704-4740 or days 
763-4343, Mli?.
FABULOUS VIEW LIVING CLOSE TO KELOIVNA 
Now is the time to find your homesite in thiis natural sot­
ting overlooking Keloivna and Okanagan Lake. Thii 
is a prestigO area but prices and terms are still reason­
able if you act now. I^e Lakeridge Heights subdivision 
with iis, today. Exclusive.
' '"CLOSE IN
Executive two-storey home for large family, close to 
schools and churches. Spacious kitchen with dining area, 
large family room, beamed ceiling in gracious living 
room and dining room with fireplace for entertaining. 
Four bedrooms, triple plunribhig, full basement with bar, 
cut stone .fireplace,; fruit room. Detached garage on weU 
treed lot with a creek running through the property’. 
Exclusive.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
' EVENINGS
Carl Briese —__ .763-2257 Darrel Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin ___  764-4935 Lloyd Dafoe —  762-3887
Ivor Dimond 763-3222 David Stickland 766-2452




IS LOCATION IMPORTANT TO YOU?
If so, this may be the home you have been looking fdr. 
It is located on a nice, quiet street close to Shops Capri, 
Catholic church and school. Home and yard are in im-‘ 
maculate condition. You can move right in without any 
expense. Developed basement with large rumpus room and 
extra bedroom or den. 3 bedrooms on the main floor; liv­
ing room with fireplace; dining room; kitchen -vdth eat­
ing area. Nice landscaped lot in choice location. Qualifies 
for NHA financing. $24,900. Call George Silvester 2-3516 or 
2-5544. MLS.
MOTEL
8 units; service station; 
coffee shop; store; only 
$35,000 to handle; own­
er ill. Call Chris For­
bes 4-4091 or 2-5544. 
MLS. ■
BARGAIN
Today’s best buy. Very at­
tractive top notch, 2 bed­
room, ideal retirement bung­
alow ; only half block to bus 
and one block to hospital. 
Lot 50/130; garage vacant. 
Clear title. Offers wanted. 
To view call Ernie Zeron any­
time 2-5232 or 2-5544. MLS.
SOUTH END LOTS
Two lots, side by side; 50 x 100 each; all city services; 
close to lake and park; excellent building lots for anyone 
wanting a suite in basement. Vendor will not sell lots 




551 Bernard A venue, Phone No. 762-5544
Affiliated with EQUITY TRADERS LIMITED 
Enquire now about this guaranteed trade plan , 
throughout B.C.
Bert Leboe ___ 763-4508 Virginia Smith —  3-4807
Betty Elian ___ 763-3486 Jack Sassevllle —  3-5257
Call Classified Ads Direct 7 63 -32 2 8
VIEWS UNLIMITED
Two side-by-side fabulous view lots on Gibson Rond on 
tho Rutland benches. Total frontage 180 feet, depth 170 
feet. 0.7 acre. Domestic water nt properly line. Area of 
new homes. Hardtop road all the way. Convenient to 
schools, shopping and services. 20 minutes drive to 
Kelowna bridge. Unobstructed view from Airport to Peach- 










YOU SHOULD LOOK AT THIS!!
10 acre small holding in Winfield, with access oft 
Olenmore Rond. This could be good grn|)c or orchard 
land In tho future, ’llie property has n view of both 
Wood Lake nnd Knlnmnlka Luke. Possible future sub­
division,into 2 acre lots, Vendoni are aiiking $27,500 
nnd will look nt offers. For more Infoi'maUon (:nll 
Alan Elliot' evenings at 2-7535 or nt tho office nt 
2-3414. MLS.
O rchard C ity R ealty
G. R. FunncU 
.573 BERNARD AVE.
Ben Bjornson .......  3-4286
Alan Elliot , 2-7535
J. A, Mcliityre\ 
PHONE
Joe Slcslngcr , 
\^KInnr pomclj
PLANNING TO BUILD?
- WE HAVE NHA APPROVED LOTS 
Homes built lo your plans and speelflcntloiis, or you 




M. W. S « <
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21; Property for Sale
SAVE TIME AND ENERGY, SHOP IN THE GALLERY OF HOMES
EXECUTIVE FAanLY tc RETIREMENT HOMES ^  Westbank, Casa Lonia. Kelowna, 
Rutland & WinCeld. Make one call to tb o  Gallery of Hoi&es and view these pronertics. 
MLS and Exclusive. ’ •
REDUCED 51,000 —; Immaculate^ family home on large lot. 2 bedrooms up, 1 down, 
full basement.'Well landscaped with g o ^  garden area. Lots of extras. Muo*. ^  seen 
to appreciate. Call Harry Maddocks 5-0218 eves.M LS..
24. Property for Rent
Hugh Tait -  2-816S
A1 Bassingthwalgbte . 5-2413
Harold H artfield___  5-5080





Take your pick, I have or­
chards listed from 8 acres 
to 30 acres, at prices from 
540,000 to $158,000. Contact 
me for any land or orchards 
you wish-to buy or sell. Andy 
Runzer 2-3713 days or nites 
4-4027. MLS and Excl.
BEAUry AND VIEW  
Not a fairy tale, but a real 
fact,, charming 2 B.R. home 
with finished rec. room and 
3rd B.R. in full basement of­
fers comfort and efficiency, 
W.W. throughout, 2 fire­
places. Excellent view of 
City and Lake, large sun- 
deck, large country lot, 16 
fruit trees. Gall G. Phillipson 
2-3713 days or nites 2-7974. 
Excl.
Grant Stewart 3-2706 Gaston Gaucher 2-2463
Cliff Charles . . - . . — -2-3973 Blanche Wannop — 2-4683
ADVENTURE RD. —  
RUTLAND
A good building lot, full sized 
75x120 ft. lot. Full price of 
$3800. Schools and shopping 
close by, you can’t afford to 
miss this opportunity if you­
’re building , in Rutland. Call 
Orlando Ungaro at 2-3713 
days or nites 3-4320. Excl.
Wilf Rutherford . . . — 3-5343 
Ken Mitchell . . . . . —  2-0663
Kelowna Office:
COLLINSON








MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS -  Darryl Ruff -  2-0947
Office or Business 
Space
IN RUTLAND
30’ X 60’. living q,uarters avail­
able. Choice Cot e r  location . 
Immediate occupancy.
Telephone 152
ask for MR; DION
26. Mortgages, loans 29. Articles for Sale
PBOFESStONAL HOBItlAGB COH- 
t e l t ia t i  — W« a o ,,  m O u 4 u r u i *  
m oftt«s«* ahS u T M ta u tk  In nD u n u  
CoavtaUmal r a i t t .  Ileilb l. t e n n a  Col- 
linsoo U o r t f u .  nw) Inm tm en ta  Ltd.. 
c o n t r  of EUi« nnd Lnwrenen. Ectawna. 
B.C TO-3711 u
MORTGAGES ABRANGEO. INVEST- 
metit ( u n ^  bandied. Mwtgases bouxM 
to d  told. Inqniriea Invited and ntual 
courtesy to bmkera- Corapteta eerrtclnji 
of aceonnta U desired Telephone bUand 
Really L td . 0 8  Bernard Avn.. TO-ttoa
' :u
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOB CONVEN- 
tionai and iirivate (nnda. F irst and 
second m orttasea and ' acreemenU 
bonibl and sold. Camithera A UatUe 
Ltd,, SSt Bernard Avenue. Ta-2137. U
tf
FOB KENT SMALL FURNISHED ; OF- 
Oce. m ain street, PenUcton. $50.00 per 
month, inclndes heat, Usht. air. condiUpn- 
bur, phone answerinf. Call Inland Realty 
Ltd.. 783-4400. BUI Jnrom e. tl
OFFICE SPACE-CHOICE CITY CEN- 
te r  upstairs, immediate possession 1130. 
per month. Call RcKatta City Realty 
270 Bernard 762-2739. tl
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortcagea and - Agreementa In aU areaa 
a t enrrent rates. Contact Al Sallouin. 
Okanagan Realty ' Ltd., 7Q-SS4A U
CONVENTIONAL AND NHA SPEC 
money avaUable. Contact Bill Runter, 
Lakeland - Realty Ltd-. 1561 Pandosy 
St.. Kelowna,' B.C. u
1ST. 2.ND AND 3RD MORTGAGE 
money avaUable. Vancouver investora. 
No credit checka. Telephone 7n-2603.
186
FENCE POSTS. GRAPE STAKES OR 
bean polca. DeUvered or . , . Private. 
Telephone 542-0788, Vernon. 189
UGHT OAK DRESSER AND MATCII- 
ing chest' of drawers. A pp ly ' a t 1814 
Glenmore St. or telephone 762-4123. 187
5IUNTZ 12 TRACK STEREO TAPE 
deck With four. 8 ohm speakers. Two 
monUis o ld  ; Telephone 762-7628. if
GREEN CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR 
$50. Telephone 782-2667; 1$6
WRINGER- WASHER. $35. A-1 SHAPE; 
1125 Glenmore St. , ' , tf
GOOD USED GAS LAWN MOWERS 
for sale. Apply. 2900 Gordon Rd, ISa
25. Bus. Opportunities 128. Produce
REVENUE HOME — REDUCED!
7 year old 3 bedroom home near Vocational School with 
finished basement containing a 2 room suite, a house- 
/ keeping room plus a sleeping room. NEVER A VACANCY! 
Try $6500 D.P. Asking $24,500. Please phone Olivia Wors- 
fold 2-3895 evenings or 2-5030 office. (Excl.)
2 N.H.A. APPRQVED LOTS 
5% Down and Balance by n! ^ .  A. to Qualified Home 
Builder. Situated in Peachland, close to beach with lovely 
pines. Hurry!! Only $3,950 each. Phone Olivia Worsfold 
2-3895 evenings or 2-5030 office. MLS.
LOMBARDY PARK 7 '4%  MORTGAGE 
Outstanding value in this 3 hr. home with 1264 sq. ft. of 
QUALITY FINISHED living area. Large LR, formal DR, 
2 fireplaces,, good quality carpeting. Basement completed 
with 2 brm. and rumpus room plus bathroom; For an appt. 
to view please call Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 evenings 
2-0719. MLS.
OCCUPANCY APRIL 15lh
Qualified buyer could handle this beautiful 2 brm. home 
with $1,0000 DOWN — well worth looking into! W. W. 
carpet throughout, large dining room, LR, and kitchen, 
full basement with roughed-in plumbing and rec. room. 
Glass sliding doors to 28’xl2’ sundeck over carport. 
90 X 125 lot with full bearing fruit trees. Located on Ross 
Road. ONLY $21,900.00 ! ! ! You really shouldn’t miss this 
one for value! Phone Cliff Wilson office 2-5030, evenings 
2-2958. EXCL.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
428 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
WHAT HAVE YOU TO TRADE? for a 
revenue of $260.00 per month. Timber 
land or good papers. The property is 
located at the corner of Metntosh and 
Asher Roads in Rutland; Two small 
houses on one lot. See it and make an 
offer. Owner has other business, must 
be sold now! Call inland Realty Ltd., 
783-4400. Elaine Johnson 2-0308, or 
G erry . Tucker, collect. 548-3530. MLS.
185
TRIM-GYM
Men and women needed to de­
monstrate newest and most ex­
citing exercising equipment on 
the market today. Full or part 
time. Excellent remuneration. 
General Manager GORDIE HA­
GAN will be in Kelowna at the 
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL Wed­
nesday March 11 at 7:30 p.m. 
Those interested in either being 
dealers or merely seeing a free 




HAY FOR SALE. 1ST QUALITY AL- 
faUa and grass mixture,' 825.00 per toa 
D. E. Scott, Mtn. View Road. Tele­
phone 546-6413, Armstrong. W. S 194
FANCY RED DELICIOUS. $2.00 FOR 
32 lbs. McLean and Fitzpatrick. Ltd. 186
28A. Gardening
Used Bunk Beds . each 39.95 
Used 4/0 Metal Bed 
Frame — -...12.95
Used Tappan 30” Range 69.95 
Used G.E. 30” Range .  89.95 
1 Used Frigidaire
12’ Fridge ............... 69.95
1 Used Coldspot Fridge,
as is . . . . . . .  . .......  . . .  9.95
1 Used Frigidaire Auto.
Washer, as is .. . . . . . . .  59.95
1 Used Viking Wringer 
Washer, as is ... . . . .  14.95 
1 Used Zenith Wringer 
Washer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  99.95
1 Used Fleetwood ■
Portable TV .......... 69.95
1 Used Bradley Roto-
■Tiller ................. . . ; . .___49.95
1 Used Power
Lawnmower . . . . . . . . . . .  19.95
1 Used 5 H.P. Chrysler
Motor (Outboard) . .  .. 299.95 Fender, Rogers, Rickenbacker,
and many others at




Credit Under 21 
'Trades Welcome
APARTMENT? WHY LOOK FOR AN 
apartm ent when we can move you into 
your new home lor only $900.00 down 
and $173.00 per month including P .l. 
Enjoy a spacious living room, formal 
dining room, family size kitcheh and 
three generous-sized bedrooms. Avail­
able lor immediate occupancy. Tele­
phone 763-3737 or 763-5324. 190
HOUSE AND LARGE WORKSHOP ON 
acre. Completely modern, roomy, two 
bedroom log house. , Panelled living
room, tiled bath. Separate workshop 
(24x33) fitted with storage drawers,
benches. Garage (12x24) attached. Only 
$18J00 full price. To view phone or 
see Dick Steele 768-5480. Kelowna Realty
Ltd. Westbank. MLS. 185
VIEW: POPLAR POINT DRIVE. ONE 
owner, very well kept, eight year, old 
home. This home is built on a slope 
with a  view of the lake and city. Base­
ment Is on ground level with no step 
to back entrance. Eight room home, 2 
fireplaces. Price $42,500. Very attractive 
terms. To view call Blame Johnson, 
3-4400. evenings: 2-0308 or Gerry
Tucker, 3-4400, collect evenings: 548-3530. 
Inland Realty Ltd., 763-4400. . 185
RIO TERRACE HEIGHTS
NEW SUBDIVISION ON CLIFTON ROAD
*  49  Lots now available
*  Treed  ̂ Country Setting
*  5 minutes to downtown Kelowna
*  Paved Roads -  Domestio W ater -  







SMALL HOLDING ON NEW WATER 
line. Approx. 5 acres good , level land 
2, miles from Westbank centre. Full 
price $14,000, good terms.. Dick Steele 
763-5480, Kelowna Realty Ltd., West- 
bank. MLS. 185
PROFESSIONAL 
GARDEIN DESIGN AND 
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTING 
HEAVY DUTY ROTO'nLLING 
(Sod or Hardened Soil)
H. RAHDER 
762-0473 195
KELOWNA LAWN nnd 
GARDEN SERVICE 
Complete landscaping service, 
turf irrigation and garden 
rotovating. Free estimates. 
Telephone 763-4030Business Opportun ityi Residence 1348 Wilson Ave.
■ W, F,-tf
Drive in Restaurant, shiD w m g  ̂ s a l e , w il l  d e l iv e r
Goodwin-Burniston
2811 - 30th Street. Vernon
185
MOTEL FOR SALE BY OW NER- 
twelve units, eight with kitchen, two 
bedroom living quarters, excellent loca­
tion. Good year round trade. Ideal op­
eration fair couple. Telephone 762-3134.
' . • • tf
WE HAVE SEVERAL HOMES FOR 
sale in the city, also NHA approved 
lots. We can build you a house for less 
■than $1000 down. Choose from our 
plans or your own.. Free estimate. 
Schaefer Builders Ltd., 762-3599. ' tf
TWO BEDROOM STUCCO HOUSE 
with carport, patio. 100 yards from 
lake access, oak floors, fireplace, fen­
ced, large Innd.scapcd lot. Cash to Sti-cfc 
mortgage. Telephone 763-2626. 185
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING 
DIFFERENT?
Let us .show you this good family home in Okiinngan 
Mission, close to schools nnd shops. Large lot (,35 acrci 
with some fruit trees and some beautiful pines. 1264 sq. 
ft, of floor space, with three large bedrooms, two up and 
one down. Note the Interest rate — 8Vb:;{, with payments 
of $85,26 per month, Full price $23,500, with $14,20(i down. 
For more information call Bill HoskOtt at Midvnlloy 
Realty, 765-5157, or at 704-4212 evenings. Exclusive.
'•APPRAISAI-S, MORTGAGES AND TRADES"
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 765-5157
RUTLAND, n.C.BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD.
Evenings;
Bill Haskett 764-4212 Allecn Kane.ster . 765-6020
Al Hom ing......... 765-.5090 Sam I’enrson . . . .  762-7007
Ken Alpftugh 702-6,558 Man Patterson . 765-6180
LAKESHORE HOME. BEAUTIFUL, 
unpolluted beach. 1600 sq. feet with 
large living room w ilh , fireplace. Three 
bedroom*. ■ Good terms, C a ir  Dennis 
Denney at Lakeland Realty a t 763-4343 
or 765;7282. 189
FIRST CLASS POTENTIAL DEVELOP- 
nient property In Kelowna, across from 
People's Food Market, pn, Glenmore 
Street, 46x169 porncr, Call Dan Einars- 
■son,, Inland Realty Ltd., 763-4400, cven- 
lng.s; 766-2268, . 185
VIEW LOTS OVERLOOKING OKANA- 
gan Lake, Kelowna and Rutland, Dom­
estic wnter, gas, power. Toovey’s, Sub­
division on Joe Rich Road, Telephone
765-6427. tf
PRIVATE SALE — NEW THREE BED- 
room duplex. Full baaement, large car- 
port, 8Vi% NHA' mortgage. Eligible for 
government second mortgage. Tele­
phone 762-2519. tl
NICE FAMILY HOME. 3 BEDROOMS 
main floor, two down, low mortgage 
rales. Apply 340 Sadler Rd. Monday — 
Thursday evenings, Friday — Sunday
day.s, tf
REVENUE PROPERTY CONTAINING 
3 businesses rented plus coin laundry 
operated by owner 1 hour per day work. 
Eixpansion potential. Telephone 492-6162; 
Mr. G. Blackwell, 769 Garmi Ave., Pen­
ticton. 188
EXCELLENT BUSINESS Opportunity. 
2.000 sq'. ft. zoned commercial. Plus 
extra  lot. Full price $26,900. Owner ill 
m ust sell. To view calj Olive Ross 
a t  Lakeland R calty~ ttd .i a t  763-4343 or 
762-3556, : MLS. 188
PARTNERSHIP AVAILABLE IN. WELL 
established radio and television sales 
and service company in Kelowna. $5,000 
to handle, balance can be arranged 
Telephone 765-6916. ' 190
PART OF HOUSE. HWY, ’ 97 ; (Zoned 
commercial) suitable for office, up­
holstery shop, printer, etc. Tcicphoiie 
762-4700. ■ 189
W, S, tf
„  , , iM, i j  • ic i r s u i i ,  r  uK w u.1, u e l ivexcellent returns. Most pesir-1 Telephone Cliff Rojem at 763-4354. 
able location, with room for ex­
pansion. Further particulars 
:an be had at GOODWIN-BURN- 
ISTON REALTY OFFICE. For 
Appointment Contact Ray Fer­
guson, Office 542-0311, ResU 
dence 542-5920.
29. Articles for Sale
BIDS ARE INVITED FOR THE PUR- 
chase and removal of the administration 
building located in the east end of the 
ho.spital property, 'rhls building was 
designed a n d , constructed in three- sec 
tlons to pern>it simple removal. The 
building m ust be moved and the pro­
perty left in a tidy condition by April 
10. 1970. The building will be open for 
inspection by prospective buyers 'rom  
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. daily, Monday to 
Friday, Bids will be received by the 
purchasing agent at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital not later, than, 12 noon 
March 20, 1970. The highest or any 
bid will not necessarily be accepted.
183. 185, 187
USED GOODS
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29. Articles for Sale 40. Pets & Livestock
LIKE NEW ZENITH DELUXE AUTG- 




BORSESHOBINa. QRADUATC INTER, 
national Farriers College. - CalUotnla. 
Hot o r cold shoeing. Regular a m ic e . 
Telephone Steve Price. 76U703. tl
REGISTERED TENNESSEE WALKING 
horse for sale, well trained gelding. 
5 years old. Trlepbooe 783-4812 8 p .m .-  
7 p .m . '.  189
REGISTERED MINIATURE BLACK 
poodle pups for sale. Vaccinated, de- 
wormed and ready to go. $85. Telephone 
763-1460.: tB7
1958 ONE TON CHEV. YEARUNG 
halt Arab colt. One P.O.A. pony: .onn 
Shetland pony, saddle and bridle. 
Telephone 785-7405 or 763-4434. \  186
PUREBRED MINIATURE POODLE 
puppies; T w o  while. 8 weeks old. H e -  
wormed and Indoculated. unregistered. 
$50.00. Telephone 783^764 after 6. 183
WANTED 1MMEDUTF.LY — A WELL 
bred >-oung m ale kllteiu preferrably 
white or otherwise well marked. Not 





GOOD COUNTRY HOME WANTED 
tor ivh year old male Collie-Shepherd 
cross. Telephone 762-SllB. 187
REGISTERED BLACK MALE TOY 
poodle, vaccinated and de-wormed. $100, 
Telephone 765-6791. 185. 187. 189
187
HIDE-AWAY BED; SOFA AND CH.MK 
combined radio and record player cab* 
inet. D inette table and 6 chairs. Table 
extends to 72" with 2 leaves. 1 flcwr 
lamp. AH hi good condition. Telephone 
763-2944. , 187
STEREO R EtO R I) PLAYER WITH 
two separa te speakers. $55 worth ol 
L .P .'s Included (popular music), War- 
ra))ty. Full price $83; Telephone’ 765- 
6108, John DeMountreuil R R . No. 3, 
Benvoulin Road. 187
tf
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
j 14 H.P. LANDLORD TRACTOR WITH 
plow, rotovator. disc," bulldozer. Tele­
phone 765-6561 after 6 p.m. 187
NOIIDHEIMER UPRIGHT GRAND 
piano, exceptionally good tone. Tele­
phone 764-4856 mornings. 190
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS AND 
miscellaneous articles Including -color 
television, garden tools, etc. Telephone 
763-4835. 188
TWO WARDROBE CUPBOARDS. ONE 
double student desk; 48 inch spring fill­
ed m attress, one rollaway cot. Tele­
phone 764-4209 after 6 p.m . tf
FEND ER SUPER REVERB. Amplifier, 
1 year old, 4"xl0 '’, speakers, $350. To 
view, 529 Broadway Ave. evenings after 
6 p.m . Telephone 762-2464. 186
STANDARD CLOTHES DRYER. FLOOR 
polisher and black and white tele­
vision aerial. Telephone 762-4549. after 
5 p.m. 186
BOYS* THREE SPEED J . C. HIGGINS 
bicycle. Good condition. Telephone 765- 
5969. tl
CHESTERFIELD, CHAIR, 25 INCH 
console television, table lamps. Tele­
phone 762-0174, after 6;00 p.m... 186
RARE TROPICAL FISH AND ACCES- 
series. View at 425 U ardie Road, Rut­
land or telephone 765-6691: 186
KENMORE ELECTRIC. RANGE, GLASS 
door, autonoatic oven. Looks and works 
like t ie v v .;^ .  Telephone 765-6275. 185
SPALDING LEFT HAND GOLF CLUBS, 
set of nine, good condition, $30. Tele­
phone 763-4746. ' /  185
BOX SPRING AND MATTRESS 54 INCH 
$30 complete. Telephone 762-2788. 187
Clear Out Sale
BLUE \yiLLOW SHOPPE LTI^ 
Open Friday . arid : Saturday 
each week or by appointment 
, . until APRIL 1 ,
763-2093 or: 763-2604
■ M, W, F.' tf
9*xl2* TENT FOR SALE. GOOD 
condition. Telephone 765-7405. 189
32. Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY 
WILL PAY CASH FOR








‘Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
A»ytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna; B.C.
V tf
42. Autos for Sale
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or. single 
items. ..
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & .J NEW & USED GOODS 
. 1322 Ellis St.
■ . tf
BUDGIES, CANARIES AND FINCHES. 
Write Center Schilling. 1111 Columbia St., 
Kamloops or telephone 374-1143. 190






34. Help Wanted Male
GIRL’S BIKE WITH NEW TIRES; 
23 Inch console ’television: 30 gallon
electric hot water tank; 30 gallon 
pressure! tank; reclining chair; auto­
matic washer: new blender: ' Juicer: 
Westlngh'pusc refrigerator; pool table, 
4’x8’; tent 9’x l2’. Telephone 762:7122.
' ■ , ■ ' ' . "  , 186
ONE YEAR -OLD 35000 BTU OIL 
heater, fan, gtovc pipes, barrel and 
stand included. Also one year old 
Mustang Rlde-a-Mowcr. Telephone 762- 
6704, . 186
YOllIt OWN ISLAND! 4tli ACRES 
Ugopogo Island, Just 5 minutes by boat 
from Peachland, $7,300 cash to handle. 
To view call Bill Jiiromo, inland Realty 
Ltd,, 763-4400. l85
OLDER HOUSE ON LAWRENCE AVEN- 
HC, Low down payment, . 118,500 . full 
price, Apply at 953 Lawrence Ave,
188
APARTMENT ZONED PROPERTY IN 
llntlund on paved road, ctnso to ahop- 
ping centre and ichools, Telephone 7f>5-
60011, i t i
I h  ACHES VIEW PROPERTY CLOSE 
to public bench, . Okanagan Mission, 
What offersT Telephono 765-6300.
M, T, W, tl
n v  OWNER. THREE DEDROOM. NO 
. basement house. 1266 Sutherland, near 
Cnprl. $7,300 mortgage at t%. Tele­
phone 762-4183, No agenli please. ' 191
ORCHARD
Oynmn. usklniii; $51,000, O'li 
Rcrea. S|)ai'tiui.<) and Miu'.*). 
Hpnuttful view pro|)('i'ty fac­





SS2 Bernard Phono 762-2IH8
Herb Schell ..  2-.V1.59
WlllMir Roshlniky__ 3-4180
Hoy Novak ____  3-4391
rfciy Aahton ......    2-6563
CKNTHAL n u iK  lUVKR HOLDlNtl lot 
•* le  nr trad* ns Kalwwaa p r» f.r ty  
C)r*al rm n m w U I pAtmtlal m  Yeflnw- 
b»« l H u ll. A. lliMikup fnr Irnt I ta llr r . 
•m all hnu.« realias tor la.) lISJXio,
.... t a m r  a-vsiUbi,. T.f.pb.me 7*4 '
■ ________ ' IM
TUIIKR BRimoOM  HOME IN 
fU M  b t kaibtrt FeatarM  wall la 
wall r a i r r i .  r ieu aH  g a ra fr. la rg . M, 
a  i . n  t>t ) irn*d  TurwU. abO
T tli.iM lA ) S i  I* Mf*ia
Y.lapkana 78M«M. f w a n  a( M arrr and
I 'lw .ra , II
WESTBANK AREA 
For Sale or Lease
New Swiss style, luxurious 
Hu'cc bedroom home. View. fire, 
place, pntio, car|x>rt, range, 
dishwasher, refrigerator, qua. 
lity carpet throughoiil, revenue 
suite with private entrance in 
lower level, Absininers. one 




FROM nUILD FR TO YOU 
Beauliful Siiauish Home. 
Woch Construction Ltd.
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOME NEAR 
Cnprl. Mnny extra lenliires, MnrlgAgn 
nl 6*'J., P.l.T, 1112, Telephone' 762-0612 
1̂ 1 'lew , IIII-1II3, 185. 1117
IIAl.F A C R irT insT P (7 lil SALE ON 
Knnx Mminlnln, 1 mlla up CIKIori Road. 
Telephone 763-3171 or 763--50I5 niter S 
p m „  ___  W, 8. If
IN THE CITY -  slinc liv  h id e
duplex, 3 heilioom eaell ilile, Tcicphiiiie
76'2-,7.'i|l9, If
3 ilEDHtKIM H()U(rK7~FUu7'7rAk 
meni, ('luxe to Oleiiinore xlnrc. Apply ul 
1481 D'AnJmi Mreel, jui
Fotiii REimboM ild iisE  ^N~iurr.
land, Close to aeliooU, Prlcgd at $12,8IMI, 
Telephone 762-()73l.' nia
FoimliiiDuobsrTmijHi'” ^
nace, workshop and oariioii, SM.SOfl with 
term.., Telephona fSJ-aiW, 188
UK )m’~( )wis er~  ~  j)’\ rki i'
room home, flreplare, luee gnriign. gn.
IS.henl. Telephona 78.) 331.'.
I '
NKW RPANISH UTYIK THREE BED
r«N>m ii4>«r ih«
f«tU crnir**. ’
lirf«  kiUhen Mtth 64m r. ^




would”  welcome ' the o ppo r tu .n .
lly lo dl.iM.a >oor i r . l  e.lnle pinblrmH 
wUhool Aliy ohllgAMimv Ll.llug. are 
aI.o needed! C oiil.d  C|H( \Mliun, J . U, 
llo ijtrr lleAlIv I.ld , 7.7'Old (avanlng. 
7M 7'i''8), inn
I o i l !  REOR()<)M ” (il.|\ER~rKW^^^^ 
r i i t n t  «Mlhin r*A»on, Axmli, WriU 
Huk, ( 'ItiA |)nitv ('our)tr.
..............................................:
24. Property lor Rent
WAHI IIOl SE ' M'ACEi ( ONCRKli 
noon. Inrk HR lAeillilei, olfieet amt 
lirltx hiwX op avallAhl., h l.i k lop 
yard. l.tH-Alad nq Hwy, 97, Wlallrld, 
n C, llAys, T M lilti  syeiimta, 764. 
17)7 or 783-718). ' |s ) , 185, IS7
MooEKjy o r r t c R  oF acr, r R o i T t t i
to llixi ntonlMy. Dowalown lecaUnn. 
t'onrrm irn i pArklnt Tclrphone annaer 
Ins and aei-rraarul .»(Ur» axAllAld* 
I 'aII aI OirhAtd (TU I’l r x  RuiMlnS, 
m i  l lll. 'M 7«r u
e x n i  II) Kill xi i i " \ ,
• ontnirKiAlf Auiubl* eUiie. Cup-
hnMerv »hnp. pfiniAr, n r ,  I rlrp K m . 
787 «:oB. 111
PATTERNS :
I P rin ted  Pa t t e rn
T
m , , . 
H I # - ;
SPRING, JACKET
Top off (lreH,se,s and piutls 
with sjJrlng's n(!\ve.‘;t Itiilt.
Swing out on Hunny dayn In 
long or' short raglan-sleevc 
Jacket Willi elegant frog clos- 
Ings. Klilt In lacy, easy pal- 
tern sileh, Pattern 810; New 
sizes 10-16 Incliidcrl.
FIl'TY CFTNTS In niin.s (no' 
stamps, j)lensci for each pat­
tern ~  add 15 cents for each 
pattern for firsl-cla.ss nuilling 
and special hantlling — to l.aurn 
Wlieeler, can" of The Kelowna 
Daily ro u n e i, Needlccraft 
Dept., 60 Front SI, W,, Toronto, 
Print plainly i ' A T T K l l N  
NUMBKII. your NAMH and 
ADDHKS.S,
BIG 1970 Needh'crafi Catalog 
—40 jiages, over 200 dcstgn.s-, 3 
free iinllerns! Kiiil, irochet 
fasliion.*-, ,t-hull, 'embroider, 
weave. M;d:e lo,v>gills.  5()c 
NEW! Complete Afghan ltot\k 
—morvelous ofghans, faidiions, 
pillows, l)«by glfl.s, morel $1,00 
•'.50 Instant tijfl.s” Book, 60c. 
Book of 10 Jiffy Hugs to knit, 
crochet, lew, weavt). hook.
Book of 12 Prize 'Afghans. 60c 
B(M)k No, 1 — 16 Superb Quiltfl. 
)0c Book No. 2 Muweuiu Quills 
r.' rsie, oiilslandlnu rpiillx. 
iOv' Bonk No, :s Q.i.li, III, To- 
Ib v ' x I . ix m g .  I 'l  tmiijiie, (piilU, 
50,-,
r.'i
Required-for local concern. Applicant should have some 
cost accounting experience cand have completed 1st, 2nd 
or 3rd years in ,C.G.A. or R.I.A, examinations. This 








'68 POLARIS COLT, 24 h.p.
Top condition,S-T, . $499
•63 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE,
Sports Convert........... , $699
'62 CHEV. 6 cyl. Station 
Wagon. Reb. motor,-, 
reb. std. trans. . .. . . .  $699 
’62 OLDS, 4 Dr. Hardtop,
Reb. motor, reb. A/T.
Top shape . . .  . ...... $899
’59 IHC ton P/U . . . .  $399 
'52 DODGE \<2 ton P/U . $200 
’50 IHC 3 ton SWB, tires
like new . $3,')0
50 h.p. JOHNSON Elect.
OBM, to p s ............. : $399
15’ SANTA FE travel trail 
er, like new . .i$1095 
’61 CHEV. 6 cyl. A/T . . . . .  $399 
’56 BUICK................ ........$149
RUTLAND CAR SALES
. ■ Call “HEP” eves.
763:6415 — 762-6596 














35. Help Wanted, 
Female
LOCAL ADVEHTISINO OFFICE HAS 
opening shortly for highly proficient 
accretary-stcnngrnphcr-bookkcepcr.. Suc­
cessful applicant will earn better than 
average sainry In return for a keen 
Interest In employment. Above overage 
typing ability, basic' iinderilondlng of 
(undairientnl bookkeeping and iittrue- 
live nppcnrnneq. Interesting work will; 
full company lieneflls, Apply Box C.75.5, 
The Kclownn Daily Courier. I8i;
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
TIRED OP HOUSEWORK? THEN GET 
oul-m eel people—earn money--be nn 
Avon Representative. W rite now — Mrn. 
I. Cruwinrd, General Delivery, Kelowna,
2fll
NOW CALL COU niER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 783-3228
37 . Salesmen and Agents
^Z E S
8-16
L i  If»81
GLAMOROUS!
A slontlcr .xliniiing .suspended 
fi()in a (’(iwl-llke band — gla- 
nifirous way to Irmk nt dances 
nnd dinners. Sew U wltli| sleeves 
for It (lay dress,
Printed I'ltUtirn 9212; New 
Misses’ -Sizes H, 10, 12, M, 16, 
.Size 12 (bust llll lakes 2TH 
yards 35-inch fnhiic, 
f^ltVKNTV-FIVR CEKl'S (75o) 
'll coins (no nliimpfl, plenRei 
(or each |)»ttcrii-~ndd 1!) cent,s 
for each (xtilern (or'find-clnaa 
mailing nnd special handling, 
OiiUirlo I'c.sideiiiN add 4c xnli's 
inx, .Print iilnlnly SITIK, NAME, 
MinilESS nnd STYl.E NUM- 
I l F l I .  I
Send order ■ l» MARIAN 
MARTIN, cure of n tc  Keloix-nn 
Dally Courier,, Pottern Dcpl, 60 
Front St. W , Toronto,
Big, new spring-summer pat­
tern catalog. 11 itylei, free itati- 
It rn coU|Min, Wic Inslnnt Sewing 
B ook a o v  KhIi iv , w e a r  U iin o rn n v , 
SI l i . - l a o t  F io h io n  lliKik - 
i«liiit-lo-w,c.'ir ioisu,crx, avres- 
i'Oiy, (iguie tipx! Only $1.
NEW REAL ESTATE EIRM. 
now iicccpling applicutiohs for
LICENSED
REAL ESTATE SALESMEN
Apply in ("onfiilencc to;
GEO. TRIMBLE 
14.^1 Piinclosy St„ Kelowna.
187 '
1964 LANDEAU 
2 DOOR HARDTOP 
Fully powered incl, windows 




WRECKING 1362 MERCURY MONTE. 
rey. 352 motor, automatic trangmissloh, 
power alcering. power brakes; In good 
shope. Good .tires end upholstery. Sell 
ns one unit or ' parts, Telephone 7il5- 
6561 after 8 p.m, ,1117
MUST SELL -  LEAVING COUNTRY 
— 1961 Meteor Montcalm, rcconditinneil 
390, three .speed nulomalle. power 
steering, power brnkea, radio and 
Nterco, Only 71.000 miles. What oflerx? 
Telophone 763-48.75, . - ||in
SALES TRAINEE





—No .Seniority for Advancement
--Potcnllal Yearly ICnriimg.s,
$6,()(i0 - $H,()(KL , '
Applicant ugc 21 ami over, Po- 
.oillve and npurl.i minded,
RccepUvc^lo new ideas, llnve 
drive fur niileH and public rclii- 
tlons,
To arrange for inl(*i view plca.se 
call Moil, 'ruc.s, or Wed., 5 - 9 
p.m.
M R , (i, O D K iS C O l.l .
Ill 762-(l7UO
‘ Collccl culls iiccc|iled.
18.1
REAL F.STA'I I, 
Wiininl I .ifc'nsi.-tl 
Real INliitc Salcsimiii 
Opportunitlei Unlimitetl, 
Aiqily In confidence lo 
Bill Hunter <
l,A K tl-A N D  
RFAI-TY 1 11),
l.)(il I ’a i ld u tv  .M ii-ct
Call C lassified Ads 
D irect 7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
38. Employ. Wanted
ItlCHl'dNSIni.E COI' I 'L lD E .S Iliic  i*()S|. 
Il|ill n . ainiilmenl ill' imili-l manaiM-n,
( iiilicli'iilliiiih, noa-ililnKi-rs, anil hniid- 
alili, llrlerencrx nvallMlili-, P lra ie  wrile 
281 McGill llond, Kainliuip. or lelephone 
:i7(-4.).)7 e 'entngs, Appolnimenli lor In- 
Icrvli-H piompll.v nnxw'crrrl, 187
lOlUINEVMSN UAIII'ENTEn I'INISII 
InUi iilli'inlion. nriil aailUliinx, all Miidx 
ol iMilll-ln rupiMiiirilx. nrltorlle, ri'ii'rOi 
lluil riHinix Snlixl.ctioM gii.iinnloril 
Ti-ll'PlMiMi- 7il3-!n.'UI , II
EXriilllENf ED KEVUUNCli ~ AnT) 
biOilMr.. mnehme Oiu-ruloi, xomo lyplnn
anil .w in hhiiard .x 'l'orK -nc, .orklng lull 
llmi' coiolo»mnil l<-l*-ploine 7t.) 7,'i47,
18/
IIIIIY AMI IIAIIOl.l) )VIII. VVASII 
u .lli, ili-.iii Moorx, Wahli wioilowt, gi-n,- 
n i l  bi)iH«-k«-i-|iln*, le lephop . 7014l«,,'.,
If
( EMi.M n N is i i c i i  n m  a l l  v o u ii 
l emeol <vork, |>iili lilog. tr |ia ir , o t i l o  
hour or cooliiKl T rirphone O in, Vo)
'-',111. -JO)
w ill, IIAlt) s i r  IN MV OWN llOMK, 
SuiilhBit- Nhopplns t en ire  a rra  THr 
pliiino 71.2 iH.'n ' IM
WILL IM) ( A H i'i;,N ii;n  a m i  t i '.m e n i  
Hiiik. 'Itleiihonn- 767 MU4 alter 5 , p m,
_______  _________ ______■____
( A iirK .N rrii w o h k  o f  "a n y  iriM )
.1 i . m iw .M . 1. 1 . . .  pur t i e .  ..U , 
n i.l. Irlrption. 76) NSVS, f(A
1900 FORD STARt.INEU TWO DOOIl , 
hardtop, V-8, aiilomalle, power brakes, 
radio, two brand new  Urea, 1070 lleeni-o 
philex, $450 or exehnngo for (ruck or 
Volkswagen, Telephono 702-0545 after }  
p.m. ' ' ip||),
11168 METEOR IlipP-AU J I)IL, HAltD- 
top, p.s,, |>,l). (lixe,, 500 V-n, Lovely 
light green, Matching Interior, radio. 
Consider trade, Telephono 705-5101,
'G
100(1 COMET, CALIENTE CONVERT- 
llile, nne owner, 52.000 miles, automatic. 
V-ll. radio. Will accept older station 
wagon In trade, Telcplaine 705-4855,
mo
llliir RAMIlLEIl A M lTA iiA I)0ir’TW() 
dopr hardlnp with power sterrliig, power 
hrnkei, v-8 nulomalle, radio, $900 or 
closi-sl oiler, Telephone lloli. Unit 2’2, 
765-6.522 evenings; 766-2401 days, IIIH
1 n6(i'"('liEviioLicr Huncii~'m
converlllilr, ehrmne and mng wheels. 4 
speed Bllek slilfl, .527. Power lirukes, 
liower steering, hiirkel seals, $2,0(«», 
Telephonu Joe 050-7022, Enderliy, 106
ALL VW "PAIITH ro i l  KALE. Hfimlll 
rniilne, Iransmlsslon. seals, Immprrs, 
ele. All III good mndlllon, Teleidiooe
7ll'i-6llll!l alter 6 p ill, 1115
l!lii5 i'O lil) FAIIILANE, NEW WlN'IEIl 
rubber, liioii miles on reeondllloned in- 
glue, \ 'e iy  eloail, IU2.5, Telephone 765- 
6064. . till)
itll4 OLDSMOniLE, 2 IMIOII IIAHII 
lep, Jet Kill) on, power hrekes Mid 
steering. Iinmiieiilale shape, ler qiili k 
xale, )hl50, Trlepliiilie 766 2071. 108
1050 PONTIAC K'l'ATlON' WAGON, V O, 
aiitomalle, *70 plnlei. 1050 Cliev. sis 
•landard. IU.56 Chet •( Ion (Inldeck 
Iriiek, Musi lie sidd selling cliespl ,)i,i 
G rrism ar llond, Itiillniid - ino
1056 POIII) UUS’loMIZ.ED NIKlW CAM 
(,'nn he seen id 415 llerhert I|e |g |il1 
iPopler Poliill or lelephiine 767 7i;il 
niter 5 p in. Ilui
1061 hTUDEIIAKEII' K'lATION WAtlON 
m rehaklci upeelsl, lliiiis .goisl hot needs 
some woik 'lo  lie load woilhy, 'lei,-, 
phone 765-721,11. 105
10.50 '( ’iii:v H (iL i:r  o n ic o n d  ow nem '.
Esielleol mrehsiilrol itiodllloii (lisej 
(lies Mile H hi'hli i, 'I eh-phi>rie 76) 65 11 
' ' |K5
IkH
CAIN1IM1 INTRltlOn AND P:X 
teller F r r .  •stlniatMS, T.lepliosi* K.T. 
Palnuns, 765 5278 Mi W, F . tl
Will, |M) iiAiivTuniNTriN mvT iwn 
heme. I'fe Si heoleis H) hour or ilsr 
Neilh fod Telrphiioe 7*,2 lOStl Hi
I \ n . i i i r , K i  It
Ilf empliwmeni,
s l ie r  6 |i III.
iii/o maz.d aM ’o ih  ( (II Pi:,i »i | ; i1E(> 
16(0- iWeh wUh AM FM liiiiei.' lwh sIdd- 
di-d wiolei' Ides, t'llo holds, 'lelophooe' 
7M'4(7II I^roiogs, Iho
10(7 FOIID IIAI.P H'N G(M)I) |U in ! 
rung .hai«-, 8175 IWA Plrinoulh, ) 8 
ssdh awloinslii- usnsmissdm A-1 ciin- 
dIUoii, '|r |r |ihone 7eJ 5511 )|I)
llnai PA lilK IEN M  TWO DOOM IIAIID- 
fop, 28). pirssfi (iis)i-s, piisu-i steeiliirt, 
(WiWer H indotts Uoisl i-inidllliHi, | I ) | ,  
Teirphon* 7UH»n S lier 5 p.m, iriu
I M  Tlifl'M pH  <IT'’« ri« A lrll» 7  lArW 
m ll.a s ., Fscelleiit sontlillbii. T«l.|ihnne 
7848421, '
IH 4 Plll« I'MNUaM «.4*rrviMI8iat.K. (MMM) 
cmsAmIm i. Bl»rtt Ik rotor.' T fim s, T .l .  
plMirHi 70-413. I  p.m,— 7 p.m. in«
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42. Autos for Sale
UG9 VOUtSWAGRN. NEW U CEN CE 
n d  b d U ir .  m otor. Urea and bodr 
to o t,  tXB. Tclcpbom 7GZ-2127 dxya: 7n-2Ul ty tn in fM . . U3
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
49. legals&  Tenders I
i .c*. J
n
CITY OF KEXOWNA 
BUILDINGS FOR SALE
'uiM  MGB ' EOUIPPEO W n B  MICH& 
B a X t i m ,  tn c M , d itv to f lU b ts. »lr 
b e n .  lo c fa c . rack.- radio, tm nucola to . 
T d c ^ o M  TH4U3 eveaioca. W
m r-P O M T U C  TWO d o o b  h a r d t o p  
l a  »irf*ti«it coDdiUoa. Badio. new paint, 
m otor exoeUent. new brakes. Telepbo'.-; 
IBtrVW  t i t e r  0 p .m . . 1S7
U M  BEXAIHE ; CHEV SEDAN. V-«. 
oatom tU e.'•radio .. A 'l tbape. S900 or 
d o t e d  oOer. T dcpboae 7 6 M ^ .  . U9
u a  CADILLAC 4 DOOR HARDTOP. 
loUjr powered. M od be seen to  be ap- 
piredated. Telephone 7{a-3397. 187
» S 4  FORD CALAXIE V-a AUTOMATIC, 
imitation baidtop. very good condition. 
tlOOO. Telephone 76M484. 187
, U69 VALIANT CONVERTIBLE. IN 
good condition. See it and /m a k e  us 
an  oiler. Telephone 7844401. 186
1967 MUSTANG. tS3. 3 SPEED  STAN 
dard . Telephone 762-0092 a lte r S p.m.
" - ' 189
19SS OLDS HARDTOP. POWER STEER- 
ing and brakes, autom atic. V-8. Tele­
phone 76^7173. . 195
1963 VOLKSWAGEN 1500. GOOD CON- 
ditlon. Best reasonable oiler accepted. 
Telephone 764-4990. 186
1958 FORD FAIBLANE. 





SNEAK PREVffiW  OF A 





Hwy. 97N and McCurdy Rd. 
(3 block N. of Drive-In 
Theatre)
• Better Built Inside ;
•  Better Thought Out
• Easy for You to Own
• Low Cost Financing 
OPEN DAILY TILL 9 P.M.
30 PASSENGER 1958 GJ4-C. SCHOOL 
boa. Herondltloned UittMghapt. 3.000 
miiee on n cw . engine. P artly  -converted 
to cam per. Bargain a t  t3AQ0.00. Can be 
seen d  earner Bcnvonlia and Byrfis
188
LOVELY C U n O U  MOBILE HOME, 
completely (ornlstod inchtding w aibcr. 
dryer, ahag rugs. W U accept deaL 
Please telephone 762-6009 a lte r 5 p  jn .
• 190
TENT TRAILER. HARDTOP MOOEU 
complete with sip^m room , spare wheel 
and 1970. Ucenee. Like new condition, 
only u s ^  one nlghL C od  new SUM- 
seWiif $900. Tclephona 7644728.. . 190
Telephone 765-7731,
1966 lO" X 56* SAFEWAY, ErXCELLENT 
condttlon. 3 bedrooms. Cully Inrnishod. 
(qujjpped And Kt*Qpe Telcphoos 762*7923.
187
CAMPER VAN. EQUIPPED. READY 
tor the sonuner Ion. Enjoy life now, 
Sleeps four adnlta. Cher. six. Telephone 
76241U after 5. weekdays. . IM
PARADISE FAiaiLV TRAILER PARK 
on Okanagan Lake. Lake tide lots. 
Children welcome. No pets. Telephone
768-5159. '  «
18 FT. HOMEMADE HOUSE TRAILER, 
licenced, ready to go. F lrd  1150 cash 
takes. Telephone 766-2183, Winfleld. U5
8 FOOT CAMPER. 4 FOOT CABOVER. 
fully furnished, sle ip s lour. Apply 1276 
Belaire Ave. 190
188
1958 CHEVROLET TWO DOOR HARD- 
top. radio, V-8, staudard. Good condi­
tion. OHera? Telephone 762-7626. tf
1985 FALCON, LIKE NEW. 23.000 OUI- 
ginal miles, 81400. Can be seen a t 817 
Lawson Ave. or telephone 762-8179. 11
1968 CAMARO 327 V-8 AUTOMATIC, 
power steering, $2190. Telephone 763- 
5027. “
1967 FORD FAIRLANE AND 1964 




MAZDA 1800. Telephone 762-
183
1969 DATSUN. STANDARD, FOUR 
door with radio. Telephone 762-7122. 186





Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Park. AU facilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable TV in the 
future. Adults only. No pets. > 
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK Hwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-8237 
■ ,-/ ■■•tf
CAB HEIGHT CANOPY PICK U P  BOX. 
6* x 6 ’. windows all around. EhcccUent 
shape. Telephone 762-7128.' . 1 8 6
28’ X 8* MOBILE HOUSE TRAILER, 
seml-lurnished. Telephone 765-7165. 190
46. Boats, Access.






10’ X 55’ Three Bedroom. 
$3500 or Offer.
Telephone 7 65 -6 7 2 7
188
1968 250 CC BSA MOTORCYCLE. $465 
or nearest offer. Will take 1962 to 1967 
2 door standard Chevrolet wagon on 
trade. Telephone 763-5585 after 6 p.m^^
-t=-
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY, 1967 125 
CC Honda Super Sport, rolled metal 
flaked seat, Webco competition tuned 
headers, ^ c e l le n t  shape. Telephone 
762-3531. 187
1967 YAMAHA 250 CC. IN GOOD CON 
ditlon. For further information tele­
phone 762-8477. ■ 1°9
1968 HONDA 175 SUPER SPORT, 
excellent condition. Telephone 762-2251.
189




10' X 50* FLEETWOOD, ELECTRIC 
range, w asher: 8’ x 37* Commodore: 
for sale o r rent a’ x 28' S a le w a , older 
person or couple, close to shopping. 
Holiday T railer Court. 1884 Glenmori 
St. Telephone 763-5396. , /U
33 HJP. EVINRUDE, 14 FT. FIBHE- 
glass boat, fitted top, electric start, 
Ttpnee trailer. Can be seen a t  2830 
Gordon Rd. Telephone 763-3943. , tf
14 FT. BOAT WITH ,55A MERCURY 
electric motor, tra ile r, speedometer, new 
vinyl top. P rice $995. Telephone 762- 
3344: 764-4720 evenings. tf
10 FOOT ELGIN FIBREGLASS BOAT 
$110. Brand new sum p pump. $30. Tele 
phone 762-89n. 186
43 H.P. OUTBOARD WITH TANKS, 
controls. Like new, Telepbow .765-6561 
alter 6 p.m . ' ^  il87
48. Auction Sales
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Spaces available, $31 per month. AU 
facilities. Telephone 768-5543 or 768- 
5816. • ^ tf
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME BEGU- 
lar sales every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Drlve-Id Theatre. Highway 
97 North tf
48. Auction Sales




1969 ARLBERG SNOWMOBILE. 25 
h.p. — 15 inch track. Approximately 20 
honn  use. Excellent condition. Open to 
o ilen . Telephone 762-2144. tf
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
ATTENTION TRUCKERS AND OH- 
chardiats. Clearance prices on truck 
brake lining. Number 1 linings, $B an 
axle. There are only 55 sets left. Come 
In now. Acme Safety Clinic, Highway 
97 North, next to Drive In Theatre.
■ Telephone 765-7396. ^  185
SET OF 4 AMERICAN RACING MAG 
wheels, complete with G 70 x 15 wide 
ovals. Price $250. for set. Telephone 763- 
3157.
44. Trucks & Trailers
Complete Dispersal  ̂^
AUCTION SALE
Farm Machinery & Irrigation Pipe 
at Grandview Flats, Armstrong
MONDAY. MARCH 16
at 1 p.m.
RFJkT.Kn offers dearly mark­
ed "OFFER TO PURCHASE — I 
OLD MUSEUM BUILDING’’ 
wiU be received by the under-, 
idgned at the City Hall, 1435 
Water.Street. Kelowna, B.C., up 
until 4:00. p.m., local time, 
TUESDAY, MARCH 17th, 1970, 
for the tearing down, removal, 
salvage and ^ p o sa l of the old 
Museum Building, 1470 Mill 
Street. This building consists of i 
the Museum Building proper, 
the present Parks and ^crea-1  
tion Office and the “ Regatta | 
Office’’
’The offers should be based up­
on the following factors:
L  It is expected that some of 
the m a ^ ia l  to be rem o v ^ ’ 
will have value and that this  ̂
value is in excess of the costs I 
of demolition.
2. The City of ̂ lo w n a  will re­
quire that the successful con­
ta c to r  ; obtain .acceptable in-1 
surance c o v e ^ ^ to  limits of j 
$500,000.00,
3. The contractor as part of the 
sale will be r^u ired  to re- 
move all materials, parts and 
portions of the old Museum, 
Building induding floor slabs 
and footings, storage tanks, 
dc . However, the vault door
, Md frame are to remain the 
property of the City of Kel­
owna and^ire to be removed 
from the installation without 
damage. They will be re­
moved from the site by the 
City.
4. The contractor will be re- 
quired to dean up and grade 
toe d te after toe . removal of | 
all materials, to^the satisfac- j
. tion of toe City Engineer,
5. The offer§_j5hould state the [ 
contractor’s proposed com­
mencement and completion 
dates.
6. Counters and other miscellan­
eous movable furniture are 
not included in this sale.
The highest or any offer will
not necessarily be accepted by 
toe City of Kelowna.
E. F. Lawrence, 
B.A.SC., P. Eng., 
Director of Operations 
March 6to, 1970 
1435 Water Street,
Kelowna, B.C.
Come Save During Barr & Anderson's
SALE
WE MUST MAKE ROOM FOR THE
1970 LINE
BIDS WILL BE ACCEPTED by 
the South East Kelowna Irriga-: 
tion up to NOON March 16th, 
1970 on the following:
1970 — Vi Ton Step-side pickup 
truck. A
6 cylinder motor minimum 225 
C.I.D.
115’’ Wheel base.
Standard 3 speed transmission. 
Positractlon rear axle 
Heavy duty rear springs 
Heavy duty oil bath air cleaner 
Dual horns 
Heater and defro.stcr.
Outside rear view mirrors 
RiH, Sunshade 
3 — 825 X 15 8 ply tires 
2 — 825 X 15 8 ply tires ground 
grip rear.
1060 Chev Vi Ton pickup to be 
token in trade.
Tlio lowest tender not nece.ssnr 
lly accepted. Tenders to be 
addressed to the P-icrotory, 
South East Kelowna irrigation 
District, 1481 Water Street, Kel- 
owno, British Columbia and 
marked TENDER. ! , 185
• MUST SELL. 1061 FAIUIO I'lCKlll/ 
V-8 Blandnrd. with or without Bt'j 
caniprr. 1963 IhHige ardaii (iilunt 6) 
atandard (one ownor with only ■ 47.000 
ml|<a)i 1065 Dodno Poinrn 4101) pnii' 
am ger tta l|on  wagon. Trlophnno 762 
$607. 100
1969 TO
unit compirloi 1969 Ford '600 lint drrk 
winrh rompicloi 1066 Ford Irnllor low 
truck with II plate. Can ho a rm  at No 
3. Ilaaron Beach Motel, UK
1969 FonIi~nKw~~^~A’n~'i4~T̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
idekup, V'O, 4 apeed with cnatoin hiilll 
•  n . overcah cain|>cr (not rontpleled 
Inalda) 94J0O. Telephone llueger Car 
Salta. 762-4706. 160
Favored with instruction from Mr. FRED BECKHOLT, who 
is retiring from farming, we will sell his complete line of 
Farm Machinery and Irrigation Equipment on the farm 
(the old Grandview Growers’ Co-op Building) located on the 
Grandview Flats 7 miles Southwest of Armstrong on St. 
Anne Road. FOLLOW DIRECTION SIGNS.
TRACTORS—Massey Ferguson No. 35 Diesel (1963); Massey 
Ferguson No. 165 Diesel (1966); Massey Ferguson No. 165 
Diesel (1968).
TRUCKS — 1967 Mercury V̂ Ton, V-8, Radio, Ranger Pack;
1969 Ford 1-Ton Flat Deck (22,000 miles).
FARM MACHINERY — Massey Ferguson No. 9 Baler ( X yr, 
old); Massey Ferguson Snowblade; Heston Swather, 9 ft., pull 
type, P.T. (as new); 9-ft. Tandem Disks, 3-pt. (1 yr.); 2 8-ft. 
Cultivators, 3-pt.; 3-bottom 16” Massey Ferguson Plow, 1 
year; 12-ft, Case Cultivator on Rubber; 8 Sections, Dianiond 
Harrow on Rubber; John Deere Gyramor, 3-pt.; 3-pt. Hitch 
Tickler; Internatiopal 20-run Seed Drill, Grass Seeder/ Hy­
draulic, on Rubber, 1964; 2 Massey Ferguson 3-Bottom Plows 
14” : 8 Sections Diamond Harrows on Rubber; 11-ft. Chisel 
. Cultivator, 3-pt. on Rubber; Row Crop Cultivator (Disk Hillr 
era); 7-ft. Tandem Disks; Fordson Major Pulley; Massey 
Ferguson Pulley; Sam Mulkey Loader, 16-ft.; 2 2-wheel 
Utility Trailers; Lockwood 2-Row Rubber-tired Hi Capacity 
Potato Planter; Fully Automatic Battery Charger (Booster 
Bill); Marquette A.C, Arc Welder.
HAY AND SEED — 4 Ton Alfalfa, 1 Ton,Seed Barley. 
IRRIGATION ECJUIPMENT — Over 5,000 ft. 4” and 3” 20-30-40 
ft. lengths.
1 8-yenr-old SADDLE HORSE.
Many Other Small Articles Too Numerous to Mention. 
LUNCH AVAILABLE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ANGUS McMil l a n , formerly 
of 1019 Harvey Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C., 
DECEASED.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
'/hat Creditors and others hav- 
ng claims against toe Estate 
of toe above Deceased are here­
by required to send them to 
the undersigned , Executors a t 
the office of their Solicitors. 
Messrs. McWilliams, Bilsland, 
Moir & 'Tinker, 301 - 1475 Ellis 
Street, Kelowna, B.C., before 
toe 21st day of April, 1970, after 
which date the Executors will 
distribute toe said Estate among 
the parties entitled thereto hav­
ing regard only to the claims 




ALLAN W.- b il sla n d . 
Executor.
MCWILLIAMS, BILSLAND, 
MOIR & TINKER, 
Solicitors for the Executors,
Lighten the Load with This Two-Speed
WASHER
and DRY
GE W ASHER Model W 7 4 0
Features include: Hydropower, mini wash system, 4 cycles, jn u lti speed 
WQsh/rinse water temperature selection, in­
finite water level selection, 14 lb. capacity,
13 h.p. m otor heavy duty, self levelling, 
dynamic balance control; Filter Flo washing.
with approved trade*^
m um a
3 6 9 - 0 0
BUY THE PAIR 
AND SAVE 
EVEN MORE!
GE DRYER Model D750
Features included are: Axial air flow 
drying system, autom atic dry controls, 
end of cycle signal, regular tim ed 
cycles, safety start button, p erm a/ 
press cycle, flu ff cycle, 3 heat selec­
tions, porcelain drum  and top, mag- 
netic door latch.
SALE PRICE




1963 MEHCUIIV 100. V I). 352 M(W )ll 
long vrl6« box, plrkup, •tanitniti Irana 
mlaaiwi. 7 llroa, A-1 rnnillllim. T rie  
phono 765-6027. _____
YELLOWKNIFE, N ,W .T. 
(CP) — Prime Minister Tru-| 
I dean, toe first prime minister 
ever to vi 't toe central Arctic 
during toe Arctic portion of a | 
six-day
certainly merit your attention!
TERMS CASH OR CHEQUE
JIM RAFF AN BILL TOMPSON
.‘)46-5866 AUCTIONEERS 542-551.5
185
1967 TANDKM OIIAVEI. TIUICK. 34.000 
ranr nxle, 11.000 Im ni axl«, l l  yant Imx. 
E xcriltn l ahapo. Can Iw lined up wll): 
a  •aaaof’a work. Vernon. 8410M1. I ll
1961 OMC H A L ^ T O tT iT f r N l lA ^  
wMa box. long wheelbaae. overtWIPil 
inolor. body very good. ISSO, Teleplwne 
T65-7I63.__________ _̂________
IMM O.M.C. IIA L r TON. V-6, r m c E l )  
tran tm utlon . long box. apeela) heavy 
duty, In lllie new condllUm. Telephone 
7 * yrm .     i»«
jiir~MiiicuBY coNVEiViKO o'ni;
ton Iralier litieli. ryeondlilnned motor, 
« a p ^ ,  9 Ion axle. Telephone 762. 
•560. IM
, . tour of northern Can-
SPECIAL MENTION — This is an excellent line of Machinery in ada, as ended his trip by 
A-1 condition; quite a , number of pieces only 1 year old. officially opening the first Arc-1 
You are Welcome to look at it any time prior to too sale. It |tic Winter Games.
After spending a full morning I 
tackling work that accumulated! 
during the last week, Mr. Tru- 
Ideau got the Arctic games! 
under way by lighting torches 
for representatives from the 
Yukon, the Northwest Territo-j 
Ties and /tlhskn, who are com­
peting for honors In a variety of] 
events.
The prime minister was hostj 
at a reception , for several 1 
hundred guests and after a pri­
vate supper, dropped around for j 
a look at a hockey game and 
some Eskimo handicrafts in the 
1 evening. Later he met a group | 
of Liberal party supiKirtcrs.
In remarks at (he official | 
lopcnlng, Mr. Trudeau told al)out| 
1,500 persons that early explor­
ers and Eskimos and Indians o f | 
the past would be amazed to see I 
athletic events taking place in ' 
the north.
Tlio games were a sign of how j 
the Arctic has chnngc<l in the ] 
Inst 100 years, Mr. Trudeau |
I said.
SAYS B EX E X A M P L E
But toe same qualities of i 
I courage, determination and re­
sourcefulness needed in the past 
were required of prcscnt-<lny 
1 northerners if tlie future is to!
I belong to Connda, ho declared, i 
This t e r r l t o r l A l  capital,: 
|d cck^  out In Canadian, Untted 
iBtntes, Yukori and N.W.'T. flags, 
was If) high spirit for the games 
I opening. Most workers had the 
day off and school children arc 
|on an early Easter holiday lie- 
i  cause toeir schools arc needed 
to house the roughly 600 athletes
AUCTION SALE
Thursday, March 12, at 7 :00  p.m.
$3,000.00 RETAIL VARIEIT STORE INVENTORY, INCLUD­
ING NEW c lo t h in g ; sh o e s , c o sm e t ic s , HOUSE- 
WARES, HARDWARE, ETC, ALL TO BE SOLD AS ONE 
(l)f'’LOT. INVENTORY OP WINDOW FRAMES, WINDOWS, 
GLASS. SCREEN and DOORS.
2 DoWalt radial arm saws; bench saw; Skll belt sander; 
•Vi” drill; V4’’ Campbell golf club.s and bag; Reming­
ton 870 Shotgun; Enfield ,303 Sporler rifle; camp stove; 
McCulloch 797 Chain Saw, small appliances, automatic 
washor.s: ranges; gas water heater; radio combinations; 
box Bpring.T and innitres.ses: bunk bed.*); 11 x 15 rug; 4’ x 8* 
Arborite table top; Mendelssohn upriglit piano; 1957 Pon­
tiac Laurentiaii 2 dr, sedan; and many more items all on 
display no\<f. .
RED BARN AUCTIONS LTD.
1634 Harvey Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 762-2746
We pay CASH —  One Piece or a Complete Household,




Model 134L91 Model J 32SF
Features include: i3  cu. ft., 105-lb. freezer, autom atic Features: Autom atic tim er for oven and appliance 
defrost Zero-Zone freezer, special storage: eggs, slide- outlet, removable oven door with np-fog window, 
out crispers, ice trays, shelves: 2 sliding, 1 f ix e d ,' spatterless broil pan and removable reflector, hi-speod 
St6r-A-Dor shelves, Infinite-heat Cal rod elem ents, glam our lighted por-
optional wheel kit ^  ^ i j |  8 1 1 1  colain control panel; wood
available. >
62"H . 30J/z"W . 29i/a"D .
tone accents.
W hite only,
with opproved trod# 47*^H. 30“W, 26V^“D.
Available in W hite, Avocado, Copportono
BUY THE PAIR AND YOU CAN SAVE EVEN MORE!
with opprovad trad*
riBRiX)I.A8S CANOPY TOP H ill  
tM* box pickup, 24 lochrix Wxh with 
tbl« windimi. TtIcphoM  741-4647. l«t
WITH m iA lA . 
f  4 12* lU llw ). Iloxl «o«t »h»p6. T»lf. 
ptMMM 7432453. >87
i r o i r ~ iA i4 s ~ $ « 3  oTm x .”  w  t o n ,
t ,  W. R. A ) m rior. 1*616. I6«3 o». Trio. 
pk«M ' 7433161, U7
T»«” TO Birr<TO N ^^^ owiwv.
VMry xnod rmvUUon. l.ow inll«*f4.3IT4, UK
.a ii  I . i i : v a o t J : r  i i a l p  t o n . jLoNo 
wlMol IwM. 6 ry rilo -trr. 3 irvoa . ran- 
idW  aiMri. UrtfplHm* 743 47«*. 4 »
i m  r A i tc o  in u k T iircK  t u iTk k  to n
Wk*4 • r t m r  trirplHro* 7*5 4W>
M. T. W. H
More Oil Fouls 
Canadian Beach
HALIFAX (CP) -  A three to 
fiv’o-mlle section of beach on the 
north shore of Sable Liland has 
been fouletl by oil, and scleii- 
U»t.s BUS|H-ct it is from the 
wreckc-d tanker Arrow.
Dr. William Ford of the B«k1- 
ford iMtltuto of Oceanography 
KD'd tod.'iy R sample of the oil 
fo-mi tm th« rocky Sable iRland 
Ix-arh Is being nnnlystsl, but the 
rrsidts are not yet available.
‘ Howevi-r, we rather .imped 
if.t finm rhedabticlo Bay,’’ he 
said in an interview.
Beatle Festival 
Banned At Mosport
TORONTO (CP) — John Ix:n-|*“’‘*"K In the games, 
non’s pro)K)sed July Pencq "v li vlstlors nrC|
tlvnl at Mos,>«rt has Ik-ou block- .
ed here when the Ontario MU- L, j alrj.n,lu evlxleri fnr Uie nor. I
Whle? wool? r e ' S r l e S ^  popula t̂lon of 6.000 forced jwhich would JJ the territorial govcrnmenl to
at the i^rk to motor racing Rnd apnrtmcnta and houses not ;
recreation. ftirntihed. As In smaller
The bylaws wer« proposed by centres earlier In his visit, Mr. 
Clarke Township In which Mos-Tnideau cmiWn’t resist taking a ' 
port Is situated after residents {small part in the iMroceedlngs. 
liecamc ODiiccrncd about poiil- Y" 
t)lo damage that might tni \  m r  rOLLimON 
mused tty an expci-ted crowd of Amerlrans send about 400.000 
more ,than 200.000 at the three- tons of smoke, gas and soot Into 
day I ally. ' 'the air livery day, ■
BARR
594 Bernoril Ave. Dial 2-3039
Tenth
advertising
W e ot Dorr A Anderion 
subscribe to Ih * Ap« 
plionco Advertliing Code 
of Ethici . . .  for your 
protection.
^  N" ̂ 'nNN'- .N ' X Xs XN v.̂ xXSXvsXXX'X X’'X''X\'̂ XnX'XXXXX\XXXXXXXX'XX\XXX'XXX\X''XXX >XX XNXXX.W \\\\ NN 'sNN NNX , 'X ' \\X\W  \\ N \X\N\ \\N\\ , N \\ \
IKIIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
M
TO YOUR GOOD HEAITH
Some Do And Do-Nots 
For Mother-To-Be
KELOWNA DAILT COUBIER. TTED., AIAB. U . 1970 PAGE IS
OOOP AAOfZNINS. 
\U(tL.Cl Vf̂  (SUI> 
you N te  Fg^uNs 
BCTTERl
■’Scui!®l^^ '^iO N E S of BU6AN6A0ZI
(A fn u )fiW N T  BOOLDEKS 
BALANCED SO PRECAKIOUSLY 
THAT THE kJWP ROCKS 
T̂HiM BACK AW FORTH
M «niA  PRETI
A NOTED ITALiAN PAINTER 
ENJOYED DRUMMING SO A/WCH 
THAT WHILE PAlNTINS HE WOULD 
■BEAT OUT RHYTHMS BY 
O m H IW  ASA/NST HIS TISHTLi 
StRETCHBO CM VAS WITH H I& . 
BRUSH A W  P A U 7T B
j f  SWEET
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Dear Dr. Thosteson: I
I am in mp sixth month of 
pregnancy and this will be our 
first child, and probably our 
last. It took us a long time for 
this to happen, and losing this 
baby would be our lives. Could 
you give me some special do's 
and don'ts for the safety of the 
chUd?>r Mrs. C.B.
Taking good care of yourself 
is the surest way to protect the 
baby. Anyway, a woman is usur 
ally at her best,, physiologically, 
during pregnancy. ,
Do:,
Be cheerful and be confident. 
You may have had trouble get­
ting pregnant, but it means this 
is a truly wanted baby.
Diet: Eat regularly, get ade­
quate protein, a mineral-vitamin 
supplement if your doctor thinks 
you need it. Avoid ovei'-wcight. 
A_total gain of 20 to 25 pounds 
is average. About 15 of this is 
the infant, waters, and increas­
ed weight of the uterus. The 
rest, then, would be in your own 
tissues. ■
Exercisfe; Activity is neces­
sary: routing housework, walk­
ing, probably some calisthenics 
or sports early in pregnancy. 
Later in pregnancy your size 
will limit vigorous exercise, but 
walking is ideal.
Sexual relations: Usually al­
lowed up to the eighth month.
Breasts: They will enlarge in 
varying degrees; a bra helps 
maintain shape and lessens dis­
comfort.
Medications: Only when nec­
essary and on your doctor’s in­
struction. (First two months are 
the most critical. 1 
Smoking: Preferable that you 
don’t smoke, but most doctors 
permit occasional smoking. 
Smoking has been associated 
with small-sized babies.
By George C. ThostcMO. M.D.
i Alcohol: Keep it moderate — 
an occasional drink is allowable.
Report any spotting or tmusual 
vaginal symptoms.
L earn  in  a d v a n c e  th e  s igns of 
i m p e n ^ g  la b o r . •
Don’ts:
Don’t overeat. If swelling oc­
curs (as in feet and ankles) salt 
may have to be restricted.
Don’t travel except with doc­
tor’s permission.
Don’t neglect seeing your doc­
tor regularly, especially for 
urine and blOod pressure checks. 
But don’t neglect to report any 
unusual symptom.
Don’t be fearful of the deliv­
ery. ■
Don’t fret yourself to pieces; 
pregnancy is a wonderful natur­
al process, : and when you’ve 
followed the few precautions 
listed, you’ve done what needs 
to be done.
1 MU5T T6U.Y0U \VHV t  WANTEO TO AJWKY 
you! r r  s t r ic u .'/ fo r  AvjMev! x N eepeo 
rr 90 BAPI-V.-.H) t%0T6cn' xvie n w e  anp.<
MftXWRY OP MV PBAK \ViFB! SHB WAS A 
WONDBJIFUU PBRSCNimX LOyePHERSOH- 
BUT. 9HE.W
“For th e  score on your aptitude test, I'm  sure of one 
th ing—-you don’t  take mind-expanding drugs.” ,
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
A GLIB night club favorite was barreling along the New Jersey Throughway some nights ago when.a. traffic cop 
'caught up with him and demanded to see his license. The 
■|ltemedian. thereupon tried 
every soft-soaping bit of 
edimaltz in his repertoire 
to avoid a ticket—but to 
310 avail whatever. For a 
final shot he pointed to 
the photo of a blue-eyed 
■baby pasted onto the gas 
tank of the cop’s motor­
cycle and murmured ten­
derly, “What a beautiful 
baby, Officer! It’s the 
spitting image of you."
“It should'be," snapped 
ithe cop, handing him a 
j^ummons. “It WAS me-— 
iwhea I ■was two years
5 id r  ,  ,
I A renowned lady gardener in the New Haven a r ^  
room festooned with blue ribbons she had 
plant some special fronds- and anemones last 
turned out id spectacular fashion, but the
•inUdlv were a dlsUhct flop. The lady, unaccustor^to^fallore, 
wJL tamTting E m in o r  Mtback. but a good frleliJliastened to 
'  bolstSher'sagglng spirits, " counseled.
. '■ t h a t  w i t h  f r o n d s  l i k e  this, y o u  don’t  need anemones.
• •
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
DOWN 32. God of
1. F rivo lity  w a te rs
2. So be it 23.Ma.ster
8. Time of (Obs.)
day (poet.) 27.Dla-
A. Caper figure
B. Facsimile ------ -
(abbr.) eachhla
fi.Past ' own
7, ----- the 30. Upright-
motion ly
a. Layers ,31, T ru th  
n, Endowment 3.3. Jewel
31, -----beaver 35. Praised




rierl  - ..... ....
ofdawm ---- d̂eMllo 46. Dutch
19. Chart 39. College commune
buildings 47. Weight 
horse (Inf.) (Ind.)
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Dear Dr. Thosteson: Tlie wife 
of a co-worker has hepatitis con­
tracted in Europe. Her family 
has been immunized. She sent 
Us, some gifts. Should these be 
burned or discarded? — A.R.
No. Viral hepatitis is contract­
ed by direct contact, usually 
from contaminated food or wat­
er. The time that passed while 
the gifts were being sent to you 
makes it most unlikely that they 
carry any virus.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What do 
you think of a father who will 
not permit his infant son to use 
his right hand because he wants 
him to be left-handed like the 
rest of his family?—• E.G. 
to use whichever hand comes 
naturally. Stuttering and vari­
ous other nervous conditions, it 
is believed, are intensified by 
forcing a child to use a hand 
that isn’t natural for him.
I'M NOT BUCKINS NAPPY AND NIS 
•PR06RES5*GR0UP, BUT I  SEE NO 
REASON vmY EPEHVIILE (»H!T HAVE 
PROGRESS WtTNOUT DESTROYING ITS 
NATURAL BEAUTY AND POILUTIN® 
Its AIR AND WATER.
EXA(HL'C
VfE MUST VKIRK EAST. n L  NEED TO HIRE A 
PH0T06RAPHER...GET PICTURES OF COURT­
HOUSE SQUARE, THE SPRING, KIPS FISHING 
AND SWIMMING IN THE CREEK...
OAGWOOO, WMAT VWVS IT 
THAT MADE YOU ■< 
FALLIM LOVE WITH M E ?( X
'•V
OM, BOO w o o  HOO, 
■ 6 0 0  HOO HOO- 
VtX) CAM'TEVEM 
RSM5M6Efl
6 0 V .' t  SURE PICkgD  N|1!‘ 
A S R E A T  TIME ■ 
FOR MV MIMO 
TO GO BLANK.'
X- \
Redrafting Of Tax Proposals 
Urged By Stanfield In Calgary
CALGARY (CP) — Canadians 
should not have to sacrifice 
the goal of tax reform because 
the Liberal government pre­
sented a ‘-‘bad model,” Opposi­
tion Leader Robert Stanfield 
said here.
The White Paper on taxation 
has “too much wrong with it 
to be cured simply.,by tinker­
ing” and should be taken back 
for redrafting, he told a SlOO-a- 
>late fund-raising dinner.: -
Several of the proposed re­
forms are laudable and to reject 
the entire document, “ which 
might be the preference of some 
hysterical critic.s, seems to irie 
as foolish as to keep it virtually 
unchanged, which I suspect is 
the government’s preference.” 
When Finance Minister Kdgar 
Benson proposed the changes, 
he disguised himself as “ Robin, 
Hood claiming to rob one ele­
ment of the community to re­
ward another.”
* The transfer of capital from 
the private sector of the eco­
nomy to the federal government
THERE'S AN OLD.WIVES' 
tale ABOUT PIRATE TREASURE 
ON THIS ISLAND-I RECALL 
FROM THE CHARTS. THI GU/ 
KNOWS 
WHERE rr Is. '
would be about $2,000,000,000 a 
year, Mr. Stanfield said, about 
,$1,400,000,000 more than Mi*. 
Benson estimated.
The enormous flow- of money 
would increase govei’nment in­
tervention. in the economy, de­
crease activity of private enter­
prise and constrict the flow of 
private capital .in Canada.
The action of the federal gov­
ernment last week to stop the 
takeover by a United States, 
firm of a Canadi,an uranium 
mine was inconsistent with the 
tax proposals which encour­
age foreign takeovers of Cana­
dian operations.
Because the proposal hit hard 
at small businesses, many of 
them would change hands. This 
does not m?an thc.v would be 
taken over by foreign interests, 
but the likelihood of that h'ap- 
pening w as increased.
Mr. Stanfield was, to leave 
later today for Kamloops, B.C., 














Whv la It. demand! Col. Francis Duffy, that no matter yrticr* 
you sit a t a ball game you Invariably find yourself 
the hot dog peddler and hl» best customer,! Also, why does It get
later BO quickly  ̂onco you buy now?
JWO, by Bennett O rt DletrlbuUd by King Feetnren Byndleata
^  AOROSSi
l.Tibctaa 
,' p rle a t
, ' , e . .... ,
Domino, 
singer
D, Kvll sp ir it 
ao .'iy p o s lzo  





37. And iL .)
38.  Conteml 
2t. Cereal
grains




"2 26. Place 
X 30. Average
(abbr.)












48. E ng lish
i  author
'  49. Muilcsl 
•xerrU o  
60. Petty 
o fflce rt 
bl.IUver lit 
-  XXiropt
%  82. Bnow
T vehicle
IVAILY C n m O Q rO T K - lI r rn '.- i  hoW to work It:
\ A .V V I» I. II A A X n
Is I. O N G »’ E I. I. O W
One\lftler simply stsnds for siiother. In tl ■. A l»
Ilf fit fir the three I/», X for the two (t». eic, :hr-;|i' ktifm, 
ii poftrophei, the. length smt formsliorv nf iL.c ' ^ sic sll 
■hint*. Esch day the code letter* are diffnen*
A Cryptogram Quotslles
J  V K T K U T K M P T 0 K P I- L O tr ,I W P P O
W n  J V W O M P Y A C J V U 11 E K K A \V II .\ II
M P Q U n ' O  N'O AOK.  —AUOVKDL K OI KYRK
^  ' Y«*terdsy‘« <>)itt<H|iMte> A HICK TOWN IS ONK WIIERIO
' THKIIK. !H No PIJVCK Tu GU WHKUE VUU i.llOL’U).‘,’ V 
^ llk.-»4L'UXLN
By B. JAY BECItER 






V 109 7 5 
4  1086 3 
4 0 6 2
EAST 
♦  Q105 
4 Q 3  
4 Q 6 4
WEST 
4 J 8 6 2  
4  A6
4 A K J 0 2
4 J1 0 S 7 3  
SOUTH
♦  AKQ3 
V KJ 8 4 2
♦  T
4 A K 5  
nie bidding;
Bontli West North East
I'V 2 4  Pas.i PiLsa
Dble Pass 2 4  Pas.s
2 4  Pas,* 3 4 ' Pass
Opcn,..g load — king of din 
moiicis.
You generally break even by 
swuppli'K one loser for anolhci 
but tliero nrc times when tin: 
cxchnngi! gains a trU'k,
South got to four hearts on 
the bidding shown. Ills double 
WHS for takeout and showed 
that the opening liearl l>ld wa.s 
based on more than minimum 
valiie.s. Nortlreould do no more 
lhan show his heart support 
and South eveutunlly bid itnme.
West started wiUi the K-A of 
d i a m o n d s, Declarer miffed, 
cashed the A-K of spades, and 
trumped a spade in dummy. He 
then led the ten of hearts and 
followed low, quite naturally 
crediting West with the act for 
hl.s ovcrcall.
West won wlln Uie ace and, 
knowing from the earlier fall 
of the queen that East had no 
more spades, roUirned the jack 
of siiades. Declarer ruffed ip 
d u m m y, was overruffed by 
East, and later lost a club to 
go down one.
South had played the hand 
con-,octly up to the point when 
ho had ruffed the jack of spad­
es in dummy. This was a ser­
ious error, since it was a cert­
ainly that East had no more 
spades and would overruft.
South should have discarded 
a club from dummy instead, 
Ha,(l ho done this, ho would 
iinve made the conlrncl.
The rensoiiing h e li I n d the 
club discard Is, simple enough, 
South knows that he must go 
down If he ruffH, but that he 
has a chance for the contract 
If he dlseaj'ds a clul). He there­
fore Hwajis l|l.s club loser for 
the spado loser.
in the nclunl case,, the re­
fusal to ruff the spado gains a 
trick, Wbalevor Wc.sl p l a y s  
nexi, Soulh can trump the third 
round of clubs in dummy niul 
wind up with ten trlek.s, lie 
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FO R  tomorrow
(ienerous planetary influences 
should make Thursday an es­
pecially happy period -  cs- 
pcclally in the p.m. Notably 
favored; Domeslle Inlercsls 
and romance, entertainment of 
any kind, travel and oiUdoor 
BCtivltlea.
FOR THE BIRTIIDAV
If lompiTOW Is your blrtluiay, 
vour horoscope In.lii'iites lhal 
llie next 1’2 monllis will com 
i piisc a period in which you \ull 
l|i,i\e niiinv .opporlunltic.n to ad- 
jwime, both m a Imsiness way 
1.11x1 in 'pur per.''oual coixtiun, 
;I)o iry to make the i.xot of 
com! influciicex which \m11 gov- 
I III  the Pisccaii during the ,\car 
ahead. lywk for chances to pro- 
Kics*, tHTupatlonidl.V, diiiinR 
ihe cilrrciii iiioiith, ,11 June, 
tale July and Uirouslioul 
dnndv 3-monlh cycle beginning 
on Oct, I. Achlevfmonti during 
this latter iierltxl should '»p«rk 
olill till Kiel |ii i-gi e, t (1,0 m;; 
Filuiiaij of next vi-.i,,
' , '■ I a
()iV the financial score, it will 
bo'Imperative that you avoid 
all speculation between now 
and May 1; also to avoid tin 
wise spendliif,’ throughout July, 
You will, however, find good 
opporluniUes for increasing as 
sets between May 20 and Aug. L 
— ospechilly If you operate con­
servatively, , Consnlldalc proflta 
lilt'll, and look forward to other 
gofid money - making perUHia 
(iurlii)! Novemiter uud January,
Slurs proim.'ic grcal happl 
iie.sH 111 your sentimental Inter 
e-i|, iluiiin; (lie eommg year, 
wllli Txit;il>le I'lerukls nf felicity 
indicated iii Mav, .June, late 
July, late September, late Oc 
toiler and December. Most pro­
pitious inouUu for travel (cs 
peelnlly long Joiimeya); July, 
Oclulu'r and Dt'ccmber.
. A eltdd boia 011 Uua day will 
lie endowed with a fine mind 
land unusual versatility along
b ilh  ImsiiicMi and  c re a tiv e
line- . In.t .vill IIS', e to (-1111*11*01 
1 -, t-ik.'-ter his srlf-ci' ididcm
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L e g io n  L a d ie s  
M e e t  In  O y a m a
OYAMA (Special) — The re -1 ton who Is in Kamloops hbs- 
gular monthly meeting of the [pital.
DISTRICT BRIEFS
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Royal] 
Canadian Legion, branch 189 
Oyama. was held in the club 
rooms March 3, with president 
Mrs. Cicorge Dungate in the 
chair. .
Roll call was answered by 28 
members, also pne new mem­
ber to the branch, Mrs. E. E. 
(toleman of Okanagan Centre, 
who has transferred from Bir-1 
tie, Manitoba.
Also present were two guests, 
Mrs, G, L. Powell, zone repre­
sentative of the North Okana­
gan zone, arid Mrs. Stephen 
Shinduke of Vernon. .
Minutes of the last meeting 
were read as weir as the min­
utes of the joint installation 
which was held Feb, 27. Cor­
respondence was read and fil­
ed. Among the correspondence 
was a brief compiled by the 
Oyama branch, giving particu­
lars regarding the buUding of 
the Memorial Hall, of the Oy­
ama Community Club and a re­
sume of Legion participation in 
community affairs.,'
-The treasurer, Mrs. R. R. 
Wamock, read her report which 
Sjiowed a healthy financial 
state.
The monthly draw was won 
by Mrs. K. P. Walker of. Win 
field. Mrs. Frank Slade, sec­
retary, gave a report of the 
seminar in Vernon which she 
attended with Mrs. R. R. War- 
nock. Both delegates found this 
seminar very interesting arid 
informative.
It was . reported th a t the hus­
bands of two of the meinbers 
are presently in hospital, Har­
old Thomson and Albert Apple-
The president announced the 
following committees; Mem­
bership for Winfield, Mrs. G. J. 
l^ginton; Okaiiagan .Centre, 
Mrs. F, Slade; Oyama, Mrs, F. 
J. Lockhart; Ways and Means, 
Mrs. R. R. Wamock and Mrs. 
Charles Minke; Catering for 
Winfield, Mrs. Miles McDonagh 
and Mrs. Laura Walker: Oy­
ama, Mrs. W. J. Lee and Mrs. 
Pai 
ite;
G. I. Rarker and Mrs. George
RUriAND (Special) — Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Kuhn of Bryden 
Road are home after spending 
the winter in California. 'They 
visited their four children, Docr 
tors Irvin, and Richard Kuhn 
who are on the staff of loma 
Linda University, near River­
side and their t^o  daughters.^ 
Mrs. Curtis Runge and Mrs. 
Wallace Karhahele. They travel­
led to Meodco; saw Monarch 
Mountain, which had 22 feet 
of snow last year and visited 
Death Valley. They also went 
to San Diego. Their youngest 
son, Leroy, is a teacher in 
Ethiopia.
Guest of Mr, and Mrs. Dan 
Lushik is their cousin, Anton 
Proskiw from Langley.
Mrs. Eric Minchin -is enjoy­
ing a visit from her daughters. 
Mavis (Mrs. Carl Lindgren) 
f r b m Riverside, Calif. , and 
Thelma (Mrs. Falle Smith)
Dunga  Entertainment, Mrs 
B. R. Gray, Mrs, A. S. Kenney 
and Mrs. Eckfort Ulvaan; Wel­
fare, Mrs. H. B. Thomson;
Building, Mrs. R. R. Hall, Mrs.
William Raistrick and Mrs.
George Dungate; BUrsary, Mrs.
George Dungate and Mrs. Wil­
liam Raistrick; Telephone for 
Winfield,: Mrs, B. L. Crooks 
and Mrs. Michael Herchak;
Oyama, MrsV K. I. Gingell and 
Mrs. G. Nairne; Publicity 
for Oyarha, Mrs. F. J. Lock­
hart and Winfield, Mrs. G. J.
Edginton.: ^
Mrs, Powell gave a brief in- . from Vancouver, 
formative talk on auxiliary 
affairs. ,
Delegates to the zone meet­
ing to be held in Kelowna on 
March 22 are Mrs. George Dun­
gate arid Mrs. William Wharton 
with Mrs. A. S. Kenney as an 
alternate.
The annual' Easter hamper 
draw w ill be held in the club 
rooms March 20. Proceeds from 
this draw will be applied to the 
Bursary Fund.
The next regular monthly 
meeting , will be held in the 
Memorial Hall of the Qyama 
Community Club on April 7.
are  Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Coblei 
who are the new owners of the 
Peachlknd General Store. The 
Coblers are f r o m  Stewart 
VaUtey, Sask, and have five 
children. The oldest Is attending 
the University of Saskatchewan,
The regular meieting Of the 
United Church Women will be 
held tonight at the home of Mrs. 
C. T. Young on Lake Avenue. 
At this meeting reports will be 
given on the recent tea and 
catem g undertaken by. the 
group.
Rutland, Winfield, 0;ania, PeaclilaDd, (W est^^
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Peter Wolfe from Quesriel, 
spent the weekend with his 
daughter; Mrs. Terry Chaffee.
Mrs. Norman McKay of Win­
nipeg is visiting her sisters-in- 
law, Grace McKay and Mrs. 
Frances Driscoll.
PEACHLAND
Aid. and Mrs. E. G. Fletcher 
are home after visiting their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs, W. C. Brown and two 
children. The Browns live 40 
from Seattle.
Registration forms for' the 
Venturers’ May Day Mustache 
Contest are now available at 
the Davies Transfer office and 
from Don Wilson at his store. 
Entry forms Can be signed and 
fees paid at both these loca­
tions. All males of any age are 
invited to sign up but no beards, 
only mustaches. Judging of all 
entries will be done on May 
Day. There are cash prizes in 
various Categories. ‘ Contestr 
wise the ladies have not been 
forgotten. Starting soon will be 
the ladies hat contest and the 
rules are that the hat must be 
home made and worn during 
May Day. Entry fee for this 
contest is 50 cents. ,
Mission Rec.
OKANAGAN MISSION (Spe­
cial) — The social committee 
of the Okariagan Recreation 
Commission has finished msde- 
ing its plans for the big social, 
Saturday, March 14 in .the 
Community Hall.
Commencing at 8, p.m., _ a 
variety of games and fun mix­
ers is planned with Alan Pat­
terson arranging the Kangaroo 
Court, Assisting him will be 
two teen-age jailers and a dis­
tinguished bearded judge.
Frank Goodsir, piusic teach­
er at the Dorothea Walker 
School, will provide music for 
a sing-a-long. Lunch will be 
served at 10 p.rri. followed by 
dancing with Richard Sherlock 
and some of his teen-age friends
the area, but the classes were 
able to continue thanks to the 
help of Mrs. R. E, F. Berry 
and Mrs. John Huston, each of 
whom filled in for an evening. 
Held a t the Dorothea Walker 
School Tuesday evenings, the 
course will coritinue until the 
end of April with no classes 
held, during the Easter holidays 
The recreation commission- 
sponsored Badminton Club is 
proving very popular. Junior 
players commence play and in 
stniction at 5 p.m. Tuesday 
evenings in the Okanagan Mis 
sion. Hall arid continue until 




VERNON (CP) — The mana­
ger of the Consumer’s Glass 
plant at nearby Lavington said 
Tuesday the proposed British 
Columbia litter-act introduced 
in the legislature last week may 
force reductions in the plant’s 
work force.
Bill May told a news cMifer- 
ence if the. bill had' been pre­
sented a year and a half ago, 
the company may not have 
selected the Okanagan area for 
its plant location.
He said company and union 
representatives would approach 
the government to outline ob­
jections to the’ bill.
Missionary 
Guest Speaker
OYAMA — Many denomlna- , 
lions, under the direction of 
Mrs. Solvi Thorlakson, took 
part in World Day of Prayer 
services. held in St. Mary’s 
f^ lic a n ' Church. The theme 
Take Courage was exemplified 
in the ^ c i a l  service. Mwie 
Itoerstel, Victoria, who was a 
missionary in Japan for 35 
years, was guest speaker.
NO INVITATION
BOLOGNA, Italy (AP) — A 
judge ruled that a woman wear­
ing a see-through blouse, is not 
necessarily issuing “ an invita­
tion to licetiousness.”
$ SAVE $$ NOW $
UPHOLSTERING 
DRAPES -  CARPETS 
LINO




3013 Pandosy Phone 763-2718
g o v e r n m e n t  f ir s t
The first scientific census of
supplying the modern times was that.taken inagers wiU, sell Pop during the ĝgg
evening.
Keep fit classes under the 
sponsorship of the recreation 
commission have proyeri so 
popular that Mrs. Jean Vipond, 
instructor, reports a full mem­
bership.
Unfortunately Mrs. Vipond 
, was struck down with one of the 
many viruses currently visiUng
RENO -  $79
(Double Occupancy) Each
7 DAYS BY BUS
Leave April 11 -— 764-4818
N A T I O N A L
BUILDERS OF COMPONENT HOMES . .  . A 
STYLE FO R EVERY CANADIAN FAMILY 
Fresh, Modem Designs Quality Materials
LOCAL AREA REPRESENTATIVES
K U N ZLI BUILDINGS LTD.
1763 Abbott St., Kelowna Phone 763-4950 or 765-5025
or write to NATIONAL. BOX 245, ABBOTSFORD, B.C.
Talk On Pandosy Mission
A capacity audience a t the 
Okanagan Regional Library, 
Saturday, enjoyed outstanding 
slides and a talk given by Victor 
Wilson of Penticton on the 
Father Pandosy Mission.
Following the first restora­
tion in 1958, the Okanagan His­
torical Society has undertaken 
the task of further restoration. 
The society felt that as this 
was the first area of church, 
school and land husbandry in 
the hinterland of British Colum­
bia, it fills a. most important 
and neglected place in the his­
tory of the province.
It is the hope of the society 
to move the Joseph Christian 
house near the. airport, to the 
Mission iste. A brief is _̂ now, 
being compiled to submit to the 
cultural f u n  d for financial 
assistance.
Mr. Wilson paid tribute to the 
hard work of the Father Pan-
Newcomers in the community
dosy Restoration Committee, 
and particularly to Joseph 
Marty of Kelov’na who has so 
skillfully restored the buildings 
put up in 1860,
This is a unique site in the 
interior of British Columbia. At 
the time of its founding in 1859, 
the Hudson Bay forts and trad­
ing posts were the only other 
small collections of habitations 
—they did not encourage settle^ 
ment, whereas the Oblates of 
the Okanagan Mission did—they 
persuaded settlers, particularly 
those with some skills, to take 




Propane Bottle Filling 
Diesel Fuel
All Brands of Motor Oil 
Low Gas Prices 
(Plus Discount Coupons)





Cloied Mondayi open TUES.-SUN. 




Specializing in: Custom 
Furniture and Auto and 
. Marine Upholstering! 
FULL SELECTION OF 
S.^MPLES AVAILABLE
n o w : - ..-
For your Free ulstlmatcs 
call i-i.'iOu, ev-'iiii/i 2-5lol
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Lace Cup Bra Cobbler Apron Assortment
Wooiworth Reg. Wooiworth Reg.
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OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER O N THIS  




ONLY AT M ARSHAll W EllS  -  lhi» 'Challftnocr' Vj " 
drive »o(, fully guarenteod, bodle* forged from o lio / 
alool, mirror chroma (lni»h. 13 Ihin w all socketi Jfi" 
l M l \  to I 'A ”, ipark plug socket, 6 ” exlernion, 16" flek 
I * ‘ I handle, ratchet, complete In Heel box.
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I  Avocado Of Gold i B B  H  J B‘sti- V r^
F ro m  '  m
SHOP EASE -  SAY CHARGE IT PLEASE -  QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED
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